
Gorrie, Ont., Thursday, March 9th, 1893.
the depreciation of stock to the amount 
of 26 or 80 per c. some of tlie «ssii 
shareholders would get uneasy. ^As no 

has the pivilege of taking stock in 
this company excepting farmers, it will 
be to the interest of the promoters And 
large shareholders to deal fairly, with 
the smallçr ones (who are all consumers) 
in order that they may increase the ont. 
put of this factory, thereby giving a 
larger dividend to all.

Let us now take a look at him as a 
philanthropist. Ho is certainly a man 
who would lie behind the fence in am
bush while his fellow man was giving 
his life for his country, and would be 
ready to share the spoil or shout the 
shout of victory. The Patrons 
working for the good of this nitcharit- 
able«Cannie who is afraid lo risk |10—
•ay nothing of his own life—iu a scheme 
that is bound to take millions of dollars 
out of the grasp of greedy monopolists 
and give it to the industrious tiller of 
the soil, to whom it properly belongs.

Perhaps the part which ' is the most 
worthy of admiration is the quantity of 
cheek displayed in his letter. Thb in
spired penman tells us “ in a multitude 
of counsellors is wisdom.M This scheme 
has been discussed in all the Patton As- / J
sociations, and although we have not all

less a pleasant time spent.
Rev. Mr, Nugent, of Palmerston, oc

cupied the pulpit here on Sunday last, 
Rev. Mr. Potter going to Palmerston to 
attend thé anniversary services.

School was closed last Thursday and 
Friday, the teacher being in attendance 
at the East Huron Teachers Associa
tion.

Mrs. Clinkinbloomer, of Toronto, and 
Miss Corbett, of Manitoba, were guests 
at Mr. S. Nay’s during the latter part of 
last week.

Three or four teams at a time*is no 
rare thing to be seen in Mr. Carleton's 
shop at a time. He and “Alex” can 
shoe all the horses and pound all the 
iron needed for the soiwice of all the 
farmers in East Huron.

Halladay’a sale and concert is sure to 
be a success.

Mr. Kesang, the weaver, is doing well 
here. Carpets and cloths of all kinds 
are turned out weekly in 60 and ICO 
yards each week. Call round everybody, 
the old people deserve your patronage.

Local Affaire.The Lion StoreCity Grocery. Fresh oysters at Allison's.
Rev. Mr. Haig will again occupy the 

Presbyterian pulpit here on Sabbath 
next.

The thaw of the past couple of days 
has rendered the roads impassable for. 
heavy loads.

A public examination w ill be held in 
Mr. John Kaine's school, just north of 
Gorrie on Friday.

Ssveral from Gorrie attended the East 
Huron Conservative Association meet
ing in Wingham on Monday.

The Howick Conservative Association 
held its adjourned meeting in Fordwich 
last Saturday when officers were elected 
and other business attended to.

H AVÏNG bought out the stock of MR. JAMES 
M IRELAND I will endeavor to k”ep up the 
reputation for High-Class

GROCERIES,
Conieotionery,

—Staple and Fancy—

Crockery, Silverware and 
Fancy Goods,

edecessor has s# well merited for the 

—SEE THE ELEGANT—

that my pr 
last 18 years. Fur Goods
Breakfast Sets, 

Dinner Sets, 
Tea Sets.

Everything Fresh and 
Guaranteed of the 

Finest Quality.

and
An auction sale of farm stock, etc., 

will be held on Lot 16, con. 10, Howick, 
on Thursday, March 16th. Samuel 
Howard, prop. G.A.Barton, auctioneer.

The pancake social at Mr. A. Smith’s 
drew out a large gathering last (Wed
nesday) evening. A splendid time was 
e ijoyed and a fine program rendered. 
Over $16 was realized.

Notice.—My accounts have all been 
sent out and all those who still owe will

Winter Goods
AT

Te Clear.

North Howick.
: I > The foliowring is the school report of 

School Section No. 1, Howick, for the 
month of February :

No use to enumerate prices, but call 
and see for yourself.

I will sell as Cheap as the 
"".heapest.

Lion Store, Wroxeter, Att. Mks.please settle. If any have not received 
their accounts they need not he offend- 
ed but come and pay the same as if 

x 1 they had. Jab. Armstrong, V. 8.

Senior Fourth. Obt. 400. 
Grace Taylor .
Wilbert Ferguson 
Minnie Hallad 
Susie Bell......

taken stock we unanimously agreed that 
it was the proper thing to do ; yet this 
Solomon cf the nineteenth century, un
dertakes to dictate to a company of 
Canada’s shrewdest business farmers 
who could teach our leganed friend for 
some years to corns, and thereby pre
vent him from showing his ignorance,

J. W. Sanderson. .20 890 
.12 860 
.19 685 
.18 886

William Belt............ .......... ...17 880
.19 886 
.20 876 
.20 890 
.12 856 
.20 895

i ay
MILLER,T. Shareholders’ 

ing.
Resolution of Condolence. Fred Rush..v......

Wm. J. Finlay.. 
Jennie Finlay ... 
Martha Gathers. 
Wm. Dane........ .

WROXETER.
J1 the regular meeting 
‘ be*M>f Maitland Ludge, No. 216, A. O. 

U. W.j^'qjyts moved by Bro. Richard 
Rossl seconded by Bro. Cowan, and 

Resolved, tffat we, the members of 
Maitland Lodge, Jfo. 216, A. O. U. W. 
desire to express our deepest sympathy 
with Bro. J. R.‘ Williams and his be
reaved family in the removal, by death, 
of hie beloved wife; and we desire to 
convey to them our heartfelt expression 
of profound sorrow in this sore bereave 
ment.

of the mem-
Belmore Cheese and Butter Compamÿi
A SPECIAL General Meeting of the Sharehold-' 

■rv ere of the Belmore Cheese and Butter Com
pany will be he)d in the Temperance Hall,in the 
village of Belmore, ou

as is manifest in his letter to your es
teemed paper where ne plainly contra
dicts in his own wdrds the very idea he 
tries to convoy to others*: I refer to the 
paragraph whore he says “such a co*> 
tingency might arise,” to say nothing of 
the insult he offers to honest, intelligent 
business men. Oh, no, Mr. Farmer, the 
Patrons of Industry are capable of at
tending to their own business, and if 
that doos not meet with your approval 
we would recommend you to weigh yonr 
ideas before you send them broadcast 
over the land.

Third.
Cassie Dane...................
Maggie Harvey........ ..
Ida Rush.......................
'Mary Gallaway ... .....
Lizzie Gathers............ .
Rachel Finlay...
John Finlay.......
Henry Dennis...
Geo. Johnston...
Frank Douglas....! 
Wesley Tremble...
Walter Dennis.....
Stewart Finlay......
Jas. Douglas.........
Findall Ritchie...
John Bell......;......

Second.
Geo. Pomeroy....**.* 
Jno. Pomeroy.
Wra. Sangster
Etta Buzps....^*.......4
Mary Gathers.................
Annie Rush.......
Emma Rush.....
Jessie Galloway 
Wm. Finlay....
Alex. Stewart.,
Bertha Dennis

,...20 895 
.... 8 840 
,...16 866 
...20 880 
...12 840 
,...20 895 
,...20 875 
....17 875 
,...20 890 
...18 860

SATURDAY, THE 4TN DAY OF FEBRUARY,1893,
At the hoar of One o’clock in the afternoon, for 
the purpose of electing a Board of Directors for 
the ensuing year, and any other business that 
may be brought before the meeting.

PF.TElt TFRRIFF,
JAMES RITCHIE,
D. N. MCDONALD,

Shareholders.

w
Belmore. Jan. 23,1893.

.Farm for Sale.
T OT 1, 9th Con., Tunlherry. The farm is an 

excellent one, containing 100 acres, 80 under 
cultivation, balance good hardwood bush. Stone 
house and large orchard, plenty of water. 
Situated about seven miles from Wingham, and 
five from Wroxeter.

For particulars apply to the Proprietor,
Wm. Sanson, Wroxeter, P.O.,

Great ...... 20 890Slaughter 
In Boots

.......... 19 875

.......... 19 880

.......... 19 866

.......... 17 865
,A.f.....17 876

We feel it unnecessary to.remind Bro. 
Williams and his bereaved family that 
in seasons of trial God is a Refuge and 
Strength to his people, and we most sin
cerely pray that the God of all consola
tion will most graciously sustain you and 
them so that you may be enabled to bow 
submissively to His wiie though mys
terious providence.

Signed on behalf of the members of 
D. Sanderson, 
Master Workman.

And Shoes
Out. Yonr», A Patron.

.......IP 880

.......15 876

...... 6 880
......16 826

:...... 9 850
.......18 875
.......17 870
.......20 890
.......20 890
.......18 875
.......16 875

Sows for Sale. Glenfarrow.

On Friday jRvcniq^ 'sat about 
hundred guests assembled at the box 
social, held in Mr. Thos. Bolt’s new 
house. A very enjoyable evening was 
spent by all present.

Mr. David Gemmill, jr., who has been 
travelling for some time, and will have 
a sale of his farm stock on Thursday, 
March 16th.

Mr. Jos. Kitchen, of this place is at 
present visiting friends at Galt.

Mr.and Mrs. Jno. Campbell, of Wel
lesley, are visiting friends here.

'THE undersigned has six Sows about six 
. x months old, fit for breeding purposes.

If not sold in about ten days they will be put 
up to fatten. ROBERT DOUGLA8,

Lot 1, Con. A, Turnbcny. 
Wroxeter P. O. Feb. 15th, 1893.

J. one

Maitland Lodge, 
Robt. Toung,

R. H. FORTUNE.Everything 1Secretary.
at -V -

Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist, 
Wroxeter, Ont.

Will visit Fordwich every Monday from 1:30 to 
4 p. m., at Brown’s Hotel.

Fordwich.

The following is the report of the 
Fordwich public school for the month of 
February. It is based on a written ex
amination. The names arranged in the 
order of merit :

Cost Second Part.
Wm. Tremble.........
Wm. Gathers........
Alex. Sangster........
Wm. Burns..............
Chas. Finlay.............
Alex. Finlay........... .
Geo. Dennis............ .
Jennie Stewart........
Lizzie Gallaway......
Maggie Finlay..........
Robert Nichol...........
William Nichol..

.20 895 

.10 850 

... 4 816 

.18 840 

.18 865 

.18 250 

.18 885 
.18 380 
,18 880 
.18 890 
14 815 
..8 805

for
Cash 
Now ! V All diseases of domesticated animals treated 

after the latest and most scientific teachings 
of the Veterinary Act.

Calls promptly attended to. 
No charge for examining horses.

Dentistry a Specialty. Attend
ance. Marks.G Fifth. (Marks possible 500.)

H. Braden...........................
D. Mahood.........................
W. Rowe..............................
W. Mahood...... ...................

Senior Fourth. (Obt. 630.)
Robt. Cook.................. .
Allie Cole............................
Hardie Fallis..................

Junior Fourth. (Obt. 500.)
Lavina McGrath..........
Tena Brown.................
Victor Wiggins..............
Susan Rowe..................
Jennet Cook........... ......
Lavina Harding........... .
Lizzie Hainstock..........

Senior Third.
Fred Edwards.............. .
Frank Donagliy............
Ida Gibson.................... .
Berdita Williams.......... .
Wm. Downey................
Etta Fields.....................
Anthony Holt............... .

Junior Third. (Obt. 270.)
Willie Carter..........  ......
Frank Edwards........... .
Omar Cole.....................
Robt. Gibson..................
Fred Becker..................
Blake Cook....................

Wingham.Mortgage Sale .17 872 
.20 863 
.20 856 
.20 289

[Too late for lost week.J
One of the saddest accidents which 

has happened in Wingham for a long 
time occurred on Tuesday morning of 
lait week in the furniture factory of Mr. 
Thos. Bell, the unlucky victim being 
Mr. Jno. Bell, brother of the proprietor. 
It appears that a belt had come off a 
revolving pulley and Mr. Bell, as he had 
often done before tri xl, to put it on with 
his foot, as the pulley was low down. The 
belt caught his foot, which had a rubber 
shoe one and in a moment his leg was 
whirling around in the spokes of the 
wheel smash n ' the bone in such » 
manner as to cause amputation of the 
fractured member, just below the knee, 
necessary. Just the week before, in the 
same factory, Mr Shefield was the same 
victim of a rather severe joke, by the buzz 
plainer, the result being that he lost tl.e 
four fingers of one hand.

A charity social was hold in the tem
perance hall, by the relief committie of 
the Y. P. S. C. E. of St. Pauls Church 
on Thursday evening of last week and 
was very well attended. A neat little 
sum was realized which will be divided 
among the poor of the parish.

Rev. E. W. Hughes having received a 
parental call to England to settle some 
business affairs of his widowed mother, 
sent in his resignation as rector of 
St. Paul’s Church, in consequence of 
which a vestry meeting was called 
and his resignation was reluctantly ac
cepted. The reverend gentleman since 
he came to Wingham has won the 
hearts of every person in the neighbor
hood and his absence will be keenly felt.

A skating contest between Sam 
Elliott, champion of Wingham and R. 
McNaughton of Brussels, took place on 
the rink here on Tuesday of last week 
and was won by the latter by about ten 
yards.

Overshoes, Planing Mill and Sash and
Rubbers,

Lumbermen’s 
Sox,

The Binder Twine Question.

Editor Gazette:—Having noticed a 
communication in Feb. 28, headed 
“ Binder Twine,” it created in me a de
sire to draw the attention of your intel
ligent readers to a close scrutiny of this 
farmer’s letter. The writer is certainly 
a man worthy of admiration on accoant 
of his business abilities, also as a phil
anthropist, and not less worthy for the 
amount of cheek which he displays.

We notice that he informs the farmers 
and Patrons that they may be led into a 
trap by the promoters of this scheme, 
who, he says, are showing large divi
dends for the shareholders in this com
pany. I would just here say that no 
such inducement has been held out to 
the men of this tow nship ; but notice 
the business tactics of the writer when 
he shows how that by the establishment 
of this factory in the city of Brantford, 
and the government manufacturing it in 
tfie Central Prison, will reduce twine to 
a little more than the cost of manufac
turing—which would be about 6c. per 
pound for the best manilla. Now the 
average farmer, a year like last year, 
will consume 100 pounds o» 100 acres 
of land, for which he pays 12c. per lb 
If the price is reduced, as he says it 
will be, by this undertaking, to 6c. per 
lb. instead of 12c., it will mean a saving 
to that shareholder of 86, which is equal 
to 86 gained on a dividend of 60 per c. 
to the small shareholder ; at this rate 
those men, which he says are going to 
get into a trap, will in two years have 
their money back with a pretty good in
terest for the amount invested.

He also sets forth ideas which are 
misleading when ho says in the event of

Door Factory. .20 490 
.20 490 
.20 890T T NDER and by virtue of powers of sale con- 

tamed in a certain mortgage from L. C. 
Dicks to Benjamin S. Cook, which will be pro
duced at the tune of sale, there will be sold bv 
public auction at Fordwich, on the prenii 
hereinafter described, by W. H. Newton, aucti

ses ....19 896 
....19 393 
....20 885 
....20 857 
....19 340 
....20 824 
....18 308

Tuesday,the 28th day of March, ’93
at 2 o’clock, p. m., the following valuable lands 
and property, viz.: Lots numbers seven and 
eight on the south side of Victoria street, and

R
lots numbers seven and eight on the north side 
of Albo'-t street, in the said village of Fordwich, 

nine two acres of land, more or less, save 
a certain portion sold to one Adam

{containing 
and except 
Hutehinsoi

Trunks,
Valises,

Etc.

.20 419 

.20 402 

.18 374 

.17 846 

.20 843 

.20 842 

.18 303

Upon the premises is erected a tliree-storey 
frame saw and planing mill and sash and door 
factory, with one storey brick engine and boiler 
house annexed.

There will also be sold, at the same time and 
place, iu connection with the said factory, by 
virtue of the said mortgage and of certain lien 
or conditional sale agreements made between 
the said Levi C. Dicks and Cowan & Co. and as
signs to the said Benjamin S. Cook, all the ma
chinery, shafting. belting and tools in connection 
with the said mill, including among other things 
an engine, boiler, gig-saw, band-saw, moulder, 
shaper, mortice machine, blind machine and 
panel door raiser and all the other accessories of 
such a mill.

The property will be sold subject to a reserve

E
,15 195 
.17 160 
.16 116 
,12 107 
10 104 
.16 100 

W. Watters, Teacher.

EVERYTHING
GOES !

bid
Thumb op Bale.—Ten per cent, on the day of 

sale and the balance in one month thereafter 
without interest. Arrangements may be i 
with the vendor to leave a portion of the 
chase money upon mortgage upon the pron 

For further particulars and conditions of 
apply to B. 8. COOK,
Or to
Meyer A Dickenson, Wingham,

Vendor's Solicitors.
March 6th, 1893.

E
Laklet.

Te-day (Monday) a young man from 
Harriston,named Napoleon Valee,rented 
the east blackamithshop from Mr. John 
Moore, of your village. Mr. Valee 
comes highly recommended from a town 
in which there are some of the most ef
ficient blacksmiths in the Province. It 
appears Lakelet cannot exist if there is 
not stern opposition in all lines, and if 
there is a living for two smiths our 
burg can stand the ingress of a few 
more people ; hence to our new man wo 
extend a welcome.

A social in aid of the Methodist Church 
will be held in the house of Mr. John 
Scott on Thursday evening. A good 
programme will be rendered, and doubt»

I beg to return thanks for the liberal 
patronage received during the past year 
and will try to merit your future favors.

Fordwich.

Haxre You ?
Why, paid your subscription to the 

Gazette for 1893.

William’s Royal Crown Remedy 
greatest corn cure on earth. Guaran
teed to cure general nervous debility, 
rheumatism, neuralgia, paralysis. For 
sale by N. McLaughlin, druggist, 
Gorrie.

BarKwell’s Sure Corn Cure will cure 
any wart, bunion or mole. For sale by 
N. McLaughlin, druggist, Gorrie.

Fresh oysters at Allison’s.

What ?W. J. GREER.

Gorrie.

R.

i*No. 14.

4

J. A. TUCK, M. D.
EMBER ^of ^College of Physicians

GORRIE, ONT.

JAMES ARMSTRONG,

Veterinary Surgi
of Ontario Veterinary Coll

J and registered member of Ontario Vetern 
Association.

Residence
Next to Methodist Parsonage, 

Albert Street, Gorrib, Ont.

ar^A

n. McLaughlin 1
1BRUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSES. No 
* witnesses required.

At the Drug Store, Gorrie.

DENTISTRY.
T S. JEROME, L. D. S., Wingham, will visit J • Gorrie, the 1st aud 3rd Monday of eaeh 
month. Teeth extracted without pain. All work
warranted.

Scientific American 
Agency for ^

CAVEAT*. 
TRADE MARKS, 

DESIGN PATENTS,
COPYRIGHTS, etc.

For Information and free Handbook write to 
MUNN A CO- SCI Bboadwat, New York. 

Oldest bureau for securing patents in America. 
Every patent taken out by us is brought before 
the publie by a notice given free of charge in the

jtotttifit American
^ Largest circulation of any scientific paper in the 

world. Splendidly illustrated. No Intelligent 
man should be without it. Weekly. *3.06 a 
year: SI JO six months. Address MUNN A CO- 
Publishers, 361 Broadway, Now York City.

Executors’ Notice.
J^OTICE is hereby given that any parson ^or
estate ol Alexander Jofinston, late of the Town
ship of Howick, iu the county of Huron Province 
of Ontario, shall send to the undersigned Ex
ecutors a verified rtatement of such claim, on or 
before the imt cAc.ay of March, 
A.D.1808.

Aud all persons indebted to sa 
quested to settle said indebtedn 
said 1st day of March, 1893.

Dated at Howick, this 3rd day of January, 
1893.

id estate 
oss on or before

SAMUEL JOHNSTON. 
JAMES DOWNEY,

Executors.

FOB SAJLEL
A Neat and Comfortable Country 

Homestead,
/CONSISTING of three acres of choice land, ho 

ing part of Jot 1, con. 7, in the township o 
Turn berry. Two acres now under glass and 
balance in orchard aud garden. There is a good 
air-roomed frame house on the premises, also 
.tables. For further Particulars app^

IN,
Ont.Box 10, Wroxeter,

Estray Calves.
7* /-'AMR 
1% ^ 30.
r tober, four 

to prove pi

onto the premises of the subscriher.^ot
COI'heifer calves. The owner is requested 

ve property, pay expenses and take them 
S. Johnstone.

Holstein Calf Lost.

; a Holstein Steer Spring Calf, si»otted,black anti- 
white. The finder will bo suitably rewarded on 
civ ng information as to its whereabouts to 
* b HENRY XVILLITS,

18, Con. B., Howick.
Wfoxeter 1* O.

Lot

: MISS FLORA JAMES,
(Graduate of Niagara Falls Academy of Musis.)

GAN AND. HARMONY. 
Gorrie.

REACHES PIANO. OR 
Theory Explained.

"This is to certify that Miss 
completed in a creditable

James, having 
manner the course re- 

oertificate, is duly qualified for 
ïbiiig.aml is hereby recommended 

ose wlio require thorough instruction in 
branch." 1’umf. A- Hu:

quired for a < 
pianoforte teaching, 
to those who requi 
that branch." Uuof

Niagara Falls, April 21st, ltilH.

Vanstone Bros :

WINGHAM
1

Marble & Stone
i

j WORKS

Parties requiring work in tl:9 above 
ânes will do well to call on us.

We carry a large stock of marble and 
y granite.

We guarantee to save you money and 
give first-class work.

Call before purchasing elsewhere and 
be convinced.
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HEWS OP ELECTKIOlTi.BiG E1RTIIQUAKE I» ZOTE.
A Pâmons Island of Graeo» is Severely 

Shalien-

BOW ÉAilEMS ABE BEOBUITED.
The Elsh Price» Pais for Ctrl» la the 

Tarhlsh Slave Market».

to the contra _ _________
headuuarters of'th^whtt ^1° -7~ “ vu6 wlla,‘8L ot tnat immen
the Bd,Unchi bite .lave trade ara m de,ert» which, intersected only
the Bostanelu qnartor, which comprise» a ___

A HEW VIEW OF THE SAHABA- THESE ABE PBETTY BIO FOGS-
They Inhabit Amiral la, and Are a Been le 

the Thirsty Miner».
.r.lL°8ei‘irVn,0rmou,l>' Plentiful In Au«- 
traua. Prof. Lumholtz speaks of being 
greatly annoyed by them in the homes at 
•neep ranohe. where " not only on the door,
rr ,n -,e Water )ar- the batcachiana croaked merrily and often eo loudly a to 
interfere with conversation.” There one 
spec,e, of frog, very big, which buriee itself 
of\T* the dry season in the ground. Frogs 
of tins k,nd contain much water, a fmt 
known to the natives, who dig them tip in 
the dry season and quench their thirel by 
squeezing the water out of them.
White people sometimes resort to these frog» 
fqr water. They knew the little mounds, 
resembling mole holes, under which the 
frog» lie hid, and dig them out. According 
to report such a frog contains about a wine- 
Î™""1 »f cleir, sweet water.

the Australian farmers have many 
enemies to fightagainat,besides those which 
have been imported into the country, like 
the rabbit. Large fruit.eating bats do 
much damage to the orchards, and it ie no 
pleasant sight for the industriou» agricul- 
„,r,laS î° ?«« devouring swarms of these so- 
called Hying foxes advancing on his crops of 
an evening. Wild dogs were formerly very 
numerous, but they did so much damage 
that they were destroyed without mercy. 
Un large plantations aman is kept whose 
sole work is to lay out poison for them. 
Une of the greatest annoyances in certain 
parts of Australia is the poisonous nettle or 

stinging tree.” It is so poisonous that if 
its beautiful heart-shaped leaves are only 
put in motion they cause one to sneeze.
1 hey are covered with nettles on both sides 
and a sting from them gives great pain. 
Horses wounded by them roll as if mad from 
pain, and if they do not at once receive
selves10” WÜl iD thiS Way kil1 them"

INTERESTING FAOTS ABOUT LOB'ELECTRIC STAMPING MACHINES.
The electrical stamping machines, which 

have been adopted in so many post office de
partments, are capable of effectively stamp
ing 30,000 letters in an hour. The letters 
are placed upon their edges in a horizontal 
hopper, and carried, one at a time, between 
two feed rollers. After the first separation 
is thus effected a second set of feeding 
rollers carry on the envelope to the inking 
rollers, where each letter is stamped singly, 
and then passed on to the stacking table. 
A register shows the number of envelopes 
concealed. The date and hour in the die 
must be changed by hand. The various 
rollers are run by belts, passing over differ- 
ent sized pulleys, which are in turn connect
ed by gearing to the axle of the actuating 
motor.

The Barres Sands of Summer Time Are In 
Winter tlreen With Vegetation.

DOB.
Its Population. Expenditure* Taxent* 

Property, Paupers, Eta.

London is so huge and many-sided that ib 
is beyond the comprehension ot malt of us, 
and the difficulty of understanding it in * 
many of its aspects is rendered all the 
greater by the deficiencies in its statistics.
The chaos of local^government has hitiierto 
prevented anything like a complete repre
sentation of the conditions of its existence ; 
but since the establishment of the London 
County Council an attempt has been made 
to collect and collate the required informa
tion, and present it in some concrete and 
intelligible form. In the second volume of 
statistics just issued by that body an 
enormous amount of material has been 
gathered together, and, although the infor
mation is not complete, it is in a fair way 
to become so, and at no distant date it 
should be possible to compare London with 
other cities in the various phases of its 
existence.

The total population of the Connty of 
London, April 6, 1891, was 4,231,431, the 
increase of ten years being 397,237, or 10.- 
36 per cent. The number of inhabited 
houses was 557,134, an increase on 1881, of 
68,249, or 13.96 per cent.

The total expenditure on the local govern
ment of London in the year 1889,-*90 was 
£10,726,000, or as mitéfti as an Australian 
colony. This was equal to £2 10s. 8d. per 
head of population, which was met by—

Per Head.
....... £0 7 10
*.... 0 5 10 
......... 1 16 4

The rates were levied upon a ratable 
value of £31,586,000, eo that the amount 
per £1 was 6s 9d, but the 
paid 4s lOd of this amount.

he city of the sultan. The j„ tbe wildMt ’of that im ®eMe of

Pota <LltT?nd ToX„. TÏ. the Ocean to the east of Siberia, it
Tehees hewneX/S F ‘pH”' I^TLteUkd'pepZti^

wh7ePi£VoK go abr^l3d'pÏ£„h»^ ^"eraMy surrounded by a belt ef vegetationj 
and forward t Puronase As to the domestic vegetation it may be

brokers, who call regularly on their patrons (ifed’th 
to inquire if they are wanting anything in cultivate,)

gtir!f-j “8Ï « -\ïan- The mos't Important of the trees growing 
— a8°,nM. drum for orders wild are the Arlbici> two a,£ciea Jf

tTem th7£™ ^m„n.dr.7lPh0r3' *nd ,‘ke tomariek (T. gallica and T. articulate), the 
on tolel remunerated by percentage tbe (Zlzyphu,, jujoba)i and a

few whose leaves furnish fodder for cattle.
The luxuriance of many oases is generally 

contrasted with the barrenness of the desert. 
But, however barren be the rugged waste in 
summer, so rich is its soil that the day fol
io winga rainfall wild grass is observed grow
ing, ed^ecialy in the depressions, but that 
frail vegetation which springs up with the 
sunshine of to-day is scorched by the sun
shine of to-morrow. However, the general 
surface of the Sahara, eo parched and fiery 
in summer, wears a mantle of green on all 
places uncovered by arid sand after the first 
autumnal rainfall. It preserves its green 
aspect during all the winter, and from that 
verdure the redoutas, those traditional 
shepherds of the desert, derive their one 
means of life, the food for their numerous 
herds of cattle, the only thing which that 
immense waste affords to humanity.

In May the burning sun scorches the 
wild grass, rain no longer enriches' the 
roil, and as a result the Bedouins are com
pelled to drive northward and sell the 
greater part of their cattle, with which 
they supply the market» of Morocco, 
Algeria, Tunis, Tripoli, and many of 
Europe.

The strong saline 
found under

Many Ileuses Wrecked and Scores of Peo
ple Burled Im the Kulas-The Prison 
Koof Falls upon the Convicts-Scores 
of Families Camping In the Fields—
-Bodies Fennd.

A despatch from Athens says :—The Isle 
and of Zante has been shaken by an earth
quake. In the town of Zante many busi
ness houses were wrecked, and the 
pants ran in their night clothes into the 
street. The roof of the prison fell in and 

y prisoners were wounded. The guard 
was doubled to prevent the prisoners escap
ing and to suppress disorder consequent
upon the panic among them. The walls of __, „
the prison which had been sprung and T, . RLRORAPHING AT sea. 
cracked, were braced. The hospital was lhe telephete, or sea-telegraphing iustru- 
shaken partly from its foundations. All menJ» which has been placed at the dis- 
the floors settled and the roof sank several P®8** °f the United States Government, and 
feet. The attendants ran from the build- working of which will be shown at the 
ing, and were induced, with difficulty, half *Rir* *8 well spoken of by experts
an hour later, to return and help remove who have examined it. The instrument The rendezvous of these gentry is a coffee- 
thdpatients to another part of the town. consiste of a series of wires and electrical house in the Bostanchi quarter, the entry to 

Two hours later the town was shaken by connections operated by a keyboard, by which is strictly forbidden to all save follow- 
reheated shocks, houses fell in all quarters, w”,lch 1U® incandescent lights are controlled ers of the prophet. To obtain trustworthy 
add the prison became so unsafe that many made to produce the signals of the information as to current price is naturally
prisoner* wore removed. The people, in a *4>habet. The wires number over in these circumstances attended with some
pab^fledjgmqhg houses and crowded the «.wW, Bnd occupy a space of only 11 by 12 difficulty, but approxim itely, and as nearly 
streets ana marketplace. Scores of families mchea- 1 he dots of the telegraph quarters as can be ascertained, they are as follows • 
left the town to camp in the fields on the ?.re represented by two illuminated lamps, A white boy in good health, from 8 to 14 
outskirts. the spaces by twelve unilluminated, and years old, costs $8 to $10 ; if he has any ac-

Many dead bodies have been found in the by twelve illuminated lamps. The quirement, such, for instance, as a knowl-
ruins, and a hundred or more are reported 1“veu*-or claims that 32 candle-power lamps edge of cookery or other housework, he will 
to have been injured severely. It has been ca.*? Ge aeen at a distança of ten to fifteen command twice as much, 
impossible to get further details. The miles* A girl under 10 years old may be had for
Government has sent out troops with tents A novel electric meter. while a maiden between 12 and 16, es-
and provisions for the relief of the home- A somewhat original scheme for record- Pe,cia!ly if ehe oan «ad or write and strum 

Zante is the Ftali. , . , ing the supply of current to the customers » htUe on the zitter, is worth $4,000. A
which - .lilltne , n£i”° ,°r th« island of central stations has been proposed by »emsle slave of exceptional beauty, young,
which 1» stm known to the Greeks by its Prof. Garnett. The method is based on the whl'®- and a virgm-the style moat in vogue
Mrth , 16 lles off tlle Scott meter system. It is proposed to de- îre2dondes with b,ack «yes-fetches fromnart inHtteSfo nf Iqponuesus, is a vlse an automatio control over tho cental So.OOO to^$7,500. For a very choice apeei-
is l ,knCT °? E1.,s.' a,nd °,r governing clockwork which would make "len; wlth.a «mattering of French and able

f.he l0z!an !,landa- the duration of the registering gusts of to play a few airs on the piano, a rich ama-
‘e MnUhn,,iSmvi“rb‘tl“mr* Greeks, ex- current dependent upon the station out- ‘S“r.J*” h®6» known to pay as much as

, cept about 2,000 Jews. The eastern part of put at the time. Thus more or less would *13-500- But, as may be supposed, the do-
the island is a Iruttfulptam, while the west- be charged at different times, according to mand for articl«« of this description has
ein part is mountamous. According to the the load on the station. It is clear that a gre»tly fallen off since the halcyon time of
ob«rv„dSin7r;ia Phenomenon frequently meter subjected to this system could not be Perpetual loans and profuse expenditures,
neated th£t > ?h£kerfîgl,,i‘!shaîbee'l re' exPected to register Board of Trade units, , Black slaves, who are brought principally

w n ’ th ^ alluvial regions nor would it afford any fair indication of ,rom Africa, are either sold direct by the 
have suffered more severely from the earth- the energy aotually consumed, as anv eon- “nPorte« the proprietors of harems or 
quakes than the rocky mountainous (iistricte. sumer, by turning on several lights a/once dePler«. two of whom have extensive pri- 
une island has only a single stream, and could alter the price considerably for all his vate marts in Stamboul. These two gener- suffer, for lack of good drinking water. neighbors on the same circuit? keeP 011 hand 1” to 220 each. There

in many placei are found evidences of are also depots in Scutari and in several
subterranean fares, and the island is free / . RICIT1 IN agriculture. villages on the Boaphorous. A strong,
quently shaken by earthquakes. Herodotus Anelectrical journal calls attention to black slave sells for about $100 : a black 
mentions the island as a sort of asphalt, t,.ie limit?d extent to which the possibilities maiden, $75 to $9f\
which is still collected in the southwest of electrical application to agriculture are The Turks themselves see no more wrong 
Pamu n , taken advantage of by farmers,and suggests in slavery than in polygamy. It is permitted

lhe Capital, Zante, which has just suffer- that a series of articles should be written by their religion; and enjoys the sanation 
ed so severely, has over 169,000 inhabitants, dlstri'>uted throughout the agricultural of ancient custom ; it is inseparably asso- 
and is the seat of a Greek Archbishop and ( ^ ,icta of the country showing how easily ciated with their social habits, aùd, in 
of a Roman Catholic Bishop. It lies on the 8n(l R0Rr profitably the electric motor could spite of all the protests of the Christian 

L-lnuat fck® ^00t tke mountain, upon bp applied to homestead and farm work. A powers, will endure as long as- the Osmali 
which is still seen the fort built by the of a stream somewhere near (providing rule in Stamboul. But let us do one justice 
Venetians centuries ago. The town has a it basa fall), with a small turbine and the unspeakable. He treats his slaves well, 
safe harbor with a lighthouse and quaran- (‘ynani°, should supply, besides lights, the He not. rarely marries them, and many a 
tine station and many churches. motors for washing, churning, milk separ- man born in bondage has risen to the high-

atmg, cider presses, as well as heat for est offices of the state.
The forbidden City of Thibet. ironing, baking and other purposes. ___

The well-known evnlnrpr of Thikot if Cq. ^ 8°°4 8uggeation is, that electricalW R,okh„,,h™7,rdrho°LTTheet-news

amo„gg themmmtaio, north of Lh»sa. The” a^ised “ ?Èat1f

that8the’,0ntardÜhe ° y C,ityi He heard installation, where everything was done by

" have metlihe d^^it thmt s^o mlnylieark^ha» Z Volidtl'6 inv“tïïen‘ ,or

as its goal was undertaken in 1889, when he 8 PP11Ance9-
hoped by pushing rapidly along the main A valiable electrical safety system. 
road from China to the capital to attain the 
city. He had only fairly 
try when his troubles w

The

y no more than one-three-hun- 
of its whole surface ie inhabited or

Sundry receipts....... . .,
Imperial taxation.............
Rates in London..............

ipayer only 
The centred 

rates fall equally upon all the parishes, but 
the rates for parish purposes are very un
equal, ranging from 3s 9^d down to Is |d.

Included in the total ratable value of 
London are the following items :
Railways...................................... £1,882,000
Gas and electric light mains.........................  735,000
Water mains................................ 446,000
Hydraulic, telegraph, and other 
"es and wires........................

England’s Goal Supply,
..Iron,” in a carefully prepared 

points oat that although a quarter of a cen
tury has g ne by since Professor Stanley 
devons predicted that the coal supply of 

nnalitv of iho "n*,and would b« exhausted at no distant

t Eÿei“fe55E
SSÏ22TM STS fc SMSfiSiti
red by mountains or prominent lands, and after some weeks snent in hori!!£ f m? 
its level averages 1,000 feet higher than the Barmoor Clough, Lar Chapêhf nil Frith 

u lying seas , whence we conjectured that a seam over one foot in thickness was found 
tbe watersdosed on all sides stagnated at a depth of forty eight ,Lrd" Tkn again 
until its midmost crust heaved up, when as the réunit «f eink-L» -Li nen a^R.ln.» 
they flowed off southward through the bad been in progress for tw^ years Tt^he 

i Ktnneil Coal fndCoke Company^ Scab PU?
w!d M ‘ The now dried-up Bolness, the smithy, or lowest scam of coal
Wad Massaura, whose bed forms an nnin- was reached in 1, t »l... . jv . terrupted channel through almost tne en- depth of nearly 200 taiimm. ^ t,on at a 
moe^tl,eroitaMB jt".Tlïïî,ucto0' wllere the announcement of the discovery ”0^8 

Some Fuel Figuring. Z^ZT’' ZZT°U

ztzzlïz zizzLtrizz,thatriverdrainedthe it,at fcc,ear-and assistance of fire,” say. Civil Engineer The physical configuration of the general l^îityMdt'weVtvXh^Tnle.thGj1- Z 
Marston McGrath. -• The solution wilfcome «"face exhibit, also many diversified excellent^learnt»f^bUnminon, c„al .f 
when we get electricity direct from coal [«"“«’■ Rai««d mountain regions, rocky discovered on the acclivity of the hill 
without the loss of any part of the wonder- hills of granite, sandstone, limestone, or the Blaengwinfi Railwlv Station tl,, 
ful energy that there is in the fuel. 1 never gypsum ; deep ravines, breaking into huge Rhondda and’swansea Bay Raillai Thell 
knew fully the value of coal as a power-pro- cliffs; vast depressions of land and broad is also a remarkable develonmAn?'in' ducer until I saw it exemplified on a recent valley, forming temporary lakes when rain mining go"7on in South àTw«t Yorlk 
trip across the Atlantic in the steamer Ma-118 abundant; immense barren plains of shire, where numerous imnortanf niL

ll\e ve%{ carried 2,400 tons of coal, sandy pebbly, or hard soil, intersected by either in course of being sifnk or are Zbout 
and it used np 291) tons a day to maintain a h«d« of former rivers ; large tracks of sand to be sunk, and other colliery extensions 
speed of about twenty-three miles an hour. I hills, rising to considerable proportions, are being made, which when comnleted 
This «ems likc an awfu! Ioi of ca!, ilocn't k™ the character of th, face of the will largely in='reato7é pie,ent oSt If 
it. But the Majestic is a big boat, 582 feet Sahara. the South Yorkshire coalfield." P
long, and it re<iuires an expenditure of 18,-1 rave clusters of life called the oases, . B
000 horse-power to drive it at top-speed 180 distinctly scattered throughout the dead Windfall»
through the water. Figure the thing out, I waste of the Sahara, are unconnected by any muiaxis-
though, and you will see that 1£ pounds of I rond or any regular means of communica- 
coal, which is less than a good handful, fur-1 lion» a°d are only visited by caravans 
nishes one horsepower for one hour, and one I three or four times a year. Each is a little 
horse-power represents the lifting to a height I world in itself, like an island in the midst 
of one foot of 300 pounds, so that your IA I a trackless sea. They are generally situ- 
pounds of coal lifts 300 pounds one foot, and I ated in a depression of land or valley where 
sustains it for one hour. Or take this illus- I water may be more easily procured by 
tration : It would require 100,000 galley I natural or artificial means. In the winter 
slaves rowing night and day to carry the ! running streams are filled and, if rain has 
Majestic at a speed of twenty-three miles an I been somewhat abundant, even small lakes 
hour. Dividing 18,0°0 horse-power into 100,-1are formed round the oasis, which, however 
000 galleyslaves, we find that over 1£ pounds I like nearly all the rivers of the Sahara, may 
of coal represents the work for one hour of I be crossed dry shod in summer. But 
about six rowers. Of course, there wouldn’t I “necessity is the mother of invention,” and 
be room for the placing of more than 4001 the people of these oases of the desert prove 
oars on the Majestic, and ten bushels of coal I *n their system ot water-works that, al- 
would do an equal amount of work, while I though isolated from the world, they are 
the 100,000 galley slaves, if they averaged I n°t without ingenuity. They
150 pounds each, would be five times asmuch I the*r streams subterranean bed-. _______
as the 1,740 tons of coal required by the I roofed over with flat stones and covered 
Majestic for a six days’trip.” I with sand, which absorbs the sun’s

" — 1 and keeps the water from evaporating.
Geography of the Moon» I The depth at which water is found var-

Sir Robert Ball is reported to have said in ies con?.lde«hly; The subterranean sheet i, 
his lecture on the moon l liât tile goography I SS*”* /,h°UIUl** 6 dePnh *7 t0 flfteen 
of our satellite was better koown eveg„ than !! ’ ^ 7 “Tt Wat'1 at
thatof the earth. There was no single snot ' ?°.£ .'Jl® ! deeP- 1 observed in
on Hie moon tho size of an ordinary nlrishPin rene‘Ti th 't the deeper the artesian wells 
England that had not been fully photo- I 2! ** *'î,®» ^ 7?^* »vWVl
graphed an.l observed. Of course, this re- ^*11“ fUtUr£ t"*6 be f«rtlllz«d! 
mark can only relate to the side of the moon ! u n b f Pr°P°3ed Transsahara rail, 
which is always turned toward us. Nearly 1‘°7.?£,C<’v’llrU.Cle.d and lf .the process of 
one-half of her surface has never been seen lïïSwJÏÏ, a[£eS,an ,7elh -»a'1g«rat«d by 
by mortal eye, and never will be unless the I tn kf h r ih 5®rftern parfc continues 
lunar globe should be tilted by collision with £ B,es,des. vas,t txact3 may
a comet or some such erratic body. Other- I°oa«d Wltl> natural forests, for many 
wise it is a fact that photography lias done I 7” a°d Plant« are indigenous to the clim- 
more for the earth’s attendant than for the I ll'i ,1 A"d’ .“c a matter of course, the wider 
earth itself It n analogous to the further wii, be atet1ab.eJ0reat aroa the more rain 
fact that the only things which man can ! a , ,
predict with certainty are not those that this J're^t'dl'seri î pa?,C,efal ««ttiemrot of 
happen on the inhere he inhabits, put the . at*"S d?Serî lt wdlba necessary to put movements of worU, immensely distant. | nomJs en'LtZf

Begging in Pans- I ^ Üge7?i thrir'de^ ÏÜS5LT2
There are 10,000 individuals in Paris who I tlieir traditional property, their safeguard 

make a living by nothing but begging. Six I an(i natural refuge against the Northern in
thousand beggars live in about 410 lodging I vaders.

scattered over the city ; 4,000 sleep I Tbe establishment of a rapid means of 
at wine shops, or in the open air, and about I transport to replace the slow “ ship of the 
300 of the aristocracy of the begging com- I desert,” as the natives term the camel, is 
munitylive in private apartments or houses, |t,ie first step to be taken. A Transsahara

railway is the only factor by which we can 
A giant sunshade, which is intended as a I break through all the natural obstacles, 

present for the Sultan of Morocco, has just I T,1is medium will give a formidable impulse 
been completed at Berlin. The stick, I commerce.
which is over three and a quarter yards I _______
long, is gilded and richly ornamented. The I » 77**
outside of the parasol is of bright green I* A,j0d Hiea.--jt ia getting to be a fashion 
silk,with a heavy gold fringe round it.while I “JV338 and stamp envelopes on the back, 
the inside is lined with pale straw colour I ,\Vl ,1 le directi°n written across the folds,

A novel way of illuminating a tunnel has ^Jrted ZTn ZlhZZt ',’y , , - 
been devised in Paris. Reflectors throw detected and ,?,?h ! , ,the.,fact h®1”» 
the light from many electric lamps 16 feet I very difficult opportunity is made
above the rails to the sides of the tunnel, At the Old Bailey, London, on Fridav r ,CoR andagaa^=Lue hSit U7hte,dr»lini STS” Mrh Jll8t'c= Grantham, mS 
automatically turn the current on and off?,? min??’wTlh^rgid withburelary’by enter-'

Cecil, carpenter, residing near Chepstow, with maliciously wounding Mr. fucker w 1? 
was committed for trial, charged with at- resided there, by strikingghim on the h«d 
tempting to murder Anna Shorney, by with a bar of iron. Prisoner bore a bad 
shooting her. Both were married, but I character, having been previously convicted 

r u"' a“v “ wa= and the judge, in ,entering him to twenty 
prosMutrht uid^risoner?6 atl°na bet"ce'‘ I y«a«’ P«"al servitude, said he was a thor-

j
article,

LaP„‘$ 23,000
66,000

Total....... ...........£3,102,000
The following is an estimate of London’s 

contribution to imperial taxation :I
Per cl.

...................... £ 9,300,000 — 23.45
The rest of England... .30,366,000 — 76.55
London d

Total..................... £39,666,000— 100.00
Thus for imperial and local purposes com- 

bined London pays in taxation approximate
ly £17,000,000. The inland revenue returns 
show that the total incomes eerned in 
London amount to £123,513,000, so that 
the burden of taxation amounts to 14 per 
cent. The balance of the loans outstanding 
at the end of 1891 was £47,032,000.

Jan. 1, 1891, the paupers numbered 112,- 
.547, and the cost of pauperism was in 1889- 
^90^£2,340,000, the cost of each pauper being

The number of persons committed fot 
trial during 1889-’90 was 2,906, while 109,- 
748 were convicted summarily. The habit
ual offenders known to the police, not 
mitted during the year, numbered 2,392. 
The total represents a percentage of 2.7 to 
lhe whole population. The cost of the 
police was £1,799,000, or £15 12s 9d. per 
head of th# incriminated class. Industrial 
schools cost £20,652.

In the schools of the metropolis the pupils 
numbered in 1890-’91 652,351 ; the total 
cost of the Board schools was £1,960,000, of 
which £1,272,000 was thrown on local

The death rate in London in 1891 
21.4 per 1000 of the population, which 
; fares favorably with other large towns, 
Liverpool rising as high as 27 per 1,000.

The open spaces in London, without 
reckoning the disused burial grounds, ex
tend to 5,449 actes. Besides there are opcu 
spaces on its borders which bring 
total of parks accessible to Lond<
22,000 acres.

The fires in the metropolis in 1891 
bered 2,892, of which 193 were serious, 
lives lost numbered 61, 31 of these having 
been taken out alive. The total cost of too 
brigade was £120,723, or 6£ pence per head 
of the population. The fire insurance 
panies contributed £27,196. Property 
insured for no less a sum than £806,000,009.

An

lete homc.itead

In 1888 a lady named Burch, then living 
Kensington, went like a thousand others, 
see the fine ladies pass on their way to 

attend a drawing room at Buckingham 
Palace. While gazing at the show, which, 
though not democratic, is an exceedingly 
pretty one she noticed an old gentleman faint 
and confused with the pressure of the 
crowd, which, being composed of English- 
men, pronounced him drunk. Discerning 
with better insight that he was not drunk, 
but very ill, Miss Burch led him to a seat, 
found him somewhere a glass of water, and 
in a few minutes restored his scattered 
energies. He thanked her warmly, asked 
her name, and departed—to be heard of 
no more till a few days ago, when a solicitor 
called to inform Miss Burcli that the old 
gentleman had bequeathed her the immense 
reward for such a service of £150,000.

That story—if it is true, which 
reason to doubt—is the moat striking in
stance we can remember ot the true and 
perfect windfall which all men, it is said, 
expect in their hearts, but which so rarely 
occurs to any one. Stories of unexpected 
fortunes, of course, are as common as black 
berries. Somebody is always making or 
finding or inheriting a heap of money which 
seems to himself almost to have come from 
the clouds.
valuable, as happened to more than one man 
in the history of Devon great 
workingman discovers a rich mine, as Mr. 
Graham did in South Australia ; or a rela
tive, from whom nothing was expected, 
suddenly heaps everything on the kin; 
who bored him least, as occurred lust year 
within our own knowledge in a southern 
county. Only last week

The application of electricity to safety 
entered the conn- devices in banks and other buildings has 

. . witb the Thibetan reached a degree of efficiency that is simply
lamas began. At one place the people were marvelous. In a safety deposit vault in 
forbidden to lmy anything from him, to sell Boston the electrical devices employed con- 
him anything or to serve as his guidas, sist of a triplicate system of relays, record- 
A ong the road he camped away from all mg instruments, test boards and time 
villages and Lamaseries, trusting himself stamps. One instrument is placed in the 

th® hlack tent people, who were vault itself, another in the superintendent’s 
exlreniuly kind. At another place the office, and the third at the poi 
lamas wished to turn him and his party out quarters of the city. .These thre 
ol the town before he had fairly entered it. instruments work in unison or independ- 
l! tie had bean dressed in European costume ently as necessity demands,and in the latter 
he would undoubtedly have been turned case the two other sets are quiescent The 
^inTh0|iefarll®5On hl3 iOUrney’ but 1,6 doon ol the various vaults, storerooms 
rh 1, iTlî f?1’ sp°,k<; n?thinS hut Street entrances, gratings under the site 
Uhinese and lmbetan, and during the en- walk, etc., arc all so connected electrically 
tire journey never used any European arti- that it is impossible for any person to effect 
eles of dress or food. He lived as the pco- an entrance without giving an alarm and 
pie did, on tsamba and tea. He was com- the movements of every official in the nlace 
pekad at last to turn back, and made his are recorded, so that every possibility of 
way down the \ angtse river to the coast, dispute or shirking of responsibility si 
in'i father Hue and Gabet visited Lhasa obviated. To illustrate the wonderful^per- 
m 134,. no white man has set foot iu this feetion of this system, the following record 
*hA °anJenftrp °-BUiV|ih,»Sm* tIhe cit-y was for one night between 4 p. m. and^ a. m. 
the goal of Prejevalsky s ambition, but he next day is given : “Vaults closed,” “ Door
was turned pack on three of-his expeditions to Milk street closed,” “President left”
while still far from the forbidden gates. On “Mats taken up,” “Door closed ” “ Door 
one occasion.the authorities of Lhasa threat- under reading room closed.” “ Carnentev 
ened him with violence ; again the failure went out,* “Armed watchman came on 
of his supplies compelled him to retreat, and duty,” “Superintendent left,” “Another 
?U riMMlr<l exl)editio“ he was attacked by armed watchman went off duty,” “Ice taken 
the J In be tans, who resented his intrusion in,” “Wash woman came on duty.” “Watch- 
upon their soil man cams on «lay duty,” “Night watchman
. ^Ir: Carey, the English explorer, also tried left the office,” “ Door under reading room 
ni vain to reach Lhasa. The French ex- opened,1’ “ Office boy came on duty ” “Mail 
plorer, honvolot, in 1890reached Lake Ten- taken in,” “Stenographer came on duty ” 
grin or, only about two days’ journey from “Superintendent came,” “ Vault opened’” 
the capital. Here lie was met by the au- “ Door opened for business.” 
thon ties ot Lhasa, who wonld not permit 
him to approach nearer, though they were 
glad to sell him horses and yaks to expedite 
his departure. One Russian expedition 
since Petjevalsky’s last journey has also 
tried in vain to reach the mysterious city.
• We should bs entirely ignorant of what 
has been going 
many years if t

oners to

"lhe
lice head- 
e sets of

provide for 
s, which are Poatal Damages in England- 

It was recently announced in the London 
Gazette that the Postmaster General would, 
on certain conditions, pay as much as $250 
by way of compensation for mishaps to a 
registered packet or parcel. Ten years ago 
the postoffice paid nothing whatever for the 
most grievous damage to any article it 
carried ; while for the loss of an article it 
gave no more than $10, and that only when 
the article was registered. At the present 
day the compensation for registered articles 
of all kinds sent by inland post runs as high 
as $250, and applies to danv.ge as well as 
loss ; while in the case of parcels certain 
moderate compensation is given even with
out registration. It was, indeed, the 
parcels post that led the Postmaster Gener
al to establish the present system of 
pensation. Before the postoffice carried 
parcels, no goods of any great value, except 
a few watches and articles of jewelry, 
ordinarily sent by post. A certain amount 
of coin was sen by registered post, 
provide agaiuSv the occasional abstraction 
of the small sums’so sent, a possible in
demnity of $10 was provided. It was not 
intended to encourage the sending of large 
sums through the post, and therefore the 
compensation was kept low. But with the 
introduction of the parcel post the Post
master General became a carrier of goods, 
and, coming thus into competition with 
common carriers who were held responsible 
for dan.age, it became necessary to consider 
the question of compensation.

we see no

Worthless shares become

consols. A

a pauper in a 
poorhousc was declared heir to £300,000, a 
sum which he probably could not have nut 
down accurately on a slate, but whicli had 
been earned iu Australia by a relative who 
died intestate.

THROUGH THE TUNNEL-
Wabash Freight Will be Again Diverted 

From Windsor lo Sarnia. PIGEON TELEGRAPH.
A new arrangement has been made with 

the Grand Trunk by which the Wabash 
freight will be again diverted from Wind
sor and brought through the St. Clair tun
nel. It is claimed that the presentarrange- 
ment will be more satisfactory to the Wa
bash as poe that will cause no delay in 
handling their freight. The present pro- 
gramme, as outlined, is as follows : West
boupd Wabash freight willbe taken through
the tuunel from the Canada side by Grand 
Trunk crews, the locomotives and trains be
ing pulled through by the tunnel engines 
a Chicago and Grand Trunk railway crew 
will then man the trains and take them to 
Detroit. Hast bound freight trains will be 
maimed l>y Chicago and Grand Trunk rail
way crews from Detroit to the tunnel sta
tion on the American side of the river 
where a Grand Trunk crew will take charge 
locomotives and trains being pulled thorugh 
the tunnel in a similar manner as west 
bound freight. The headquarters of 
locomotives will be Point Edward, to which 
place they will return at the end of each

rile Set lo Work In 
Election.

in the sacred city for 
he Indian government had 

not from time to time sent native Indians 
to travel in Thibet. Some of them have 
made long sojourns in Lhasa, where they 
lived in the guise of mendicants, petty mer
chants, or devotees. Bonvolot more nearly 
approached the city than any explorer since 
Hue and Gabet.

It is understood that Mr. Rockhill has not 
abandoned his ambition to reach Lhasa. He 
hopes before long to make bis third attempt 
upon the forbidden city. The prospects do 
not seem bright, but Mr. Rockhill’s per. 
sistcncy may yet enable him to accomplish 
what he and other explorers have tailed to 
achieve.

The Carrier Bl a British

Carrier pigeons played interesting parts 
in the newspaper work of the recent elections 
in Great Britain, Important candidates in 
out of the way country districts, poorly pro
vided with telegraphic facilities, as Mr. 
Gladstone’s .Midlothian district, were ac
companied in their tours by newspaper men 
provided with carrier pigeons. The report
ers who vent with Mr. Gladstone had a 
regular “ pigeon man” with them. When 
Mr. Gladstone delivered speeches from his 
carriage the reporters wrote their reports on 
thin tissue sheets, “ flimsy,” and passed 
them to the pigeon man. The sheets 
attached to the pigeons’legs by rubber bands 
and the birds set tree. The birds perform
ed excellent service in carrying the matter 
to neighboring cities or telegraph centres, 
as they had been trained. On several 
sions, however, on tine, warm days the birds 
alighted on roofs nd sunned themselves for 
an hour or so, while the pigeon man tried 
to coax them in so as to tile his copy, and 
the matter they carried had to be left out 
of the latest edition.

houses

Sensible Cows-
Aunty—“You are very fond of meat 

aren't you ! ”
Little Niece—“ Yes, indeedy, if its lean ! 

Where does meat grow ? ”
“ It comes from cattle.”
“ Cows ?”
“Yes.”
“And do they have to be killed eo that I 

can have meat ?”
“ Yes.”
“I didn’t know that, but I guess the 

cows does, ’cause they act awful mad when 
I comes around.”

;

foiled-
^cat «lodge that of Hawkins’, wasn’t

■1 Like enough ; but what did he do ? ”
“ Wh>. his grandmother left all her 

money to found a Home For Incurables, and 
Hawkins took to drink ! ”

England received about 10,057,600 letters 
from the United States last year, Germany 
recfivnd Ü.Si'S.OH) letters- s-ud France 1 -
8S4.04A

the

Smart aa His Patient-
Old Doctor—‘You look quite well to-day 

Did you take the pills I left for yt'U? ” 
Young Knowital (triumphantifi—“Not 

one of ’em.”
Old Doctor—“ Well, it doaruii «natte®, 

They were made of broad,” *

I

Rough on “Rata”—the chestnut gong.
We may not love the barber, but we lik 

ta be “next” to him.
When a man realizes that he cannot be 

famous there is some hope that he will set
tle down'and be useful.ough scoundrel.

t
y

'
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ahoieht clocks. A CHAPTER OrsOOTnaH HISTORY. A ST. CATHARINES MIRACLE. dozon or hundred, and any dealer who of- $
fnudyïud1 h fcldbL0rm ^ ^ d6‘

n*7ÆUoJ0îu'i?”ed »»' oth«P«."
called blood builders and nerve tonios, no 
matter what name may be given them. 
Tbejeare all imitations whose makers hope 
to reap a pecuniary advantage from the 
wonderful reputation achieved by Dr. Will-
wur Pm,knP‘V"- Aak y°ur dealer for Dr. Williams’ Pink Pill, for Pale People, and 
refuse all imitations and substitutes.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills may be had of 
\iir-ii-ru®P»fc8 ar. d*reo^ by mail from Dr. 
Williams Medicine Company from either 
address. The price at which these pills are 
sold makes a course of treatment compara
tively inexpensive as., compared with other 
remedies or medical trea tment.

A.Number of Odd JV.„ „r in, Uow On. or ihe TlUm Born, by .be Prlnee

Whlhh SÎT i“™tr ,or measuring time SSE* 6>
Which history records was the water clock
or clepsydra. Among the ancient Egyptians “K,v*n ‘’writes to the Edinburgh Scots- 
various modifications of the water clock ™an ' In the M eeklt/ Scots>nan of the 10th 
were in use. One contrivance was extremely m8t' ? correspondent enquires how it is that 
simple, consisting of a glass cylinder gradu- °?®of Tth,e P,fince of Wales’s titles is “Lord 
ated into twelve equal parts, and having at ■ ,e ?}e*\ ac„olDS tha* Lord Macdonald

simplicity of the original model, a, is urov- a°en tho title passed from the Mac 2 t”8 mdest and most respected citizens of 
ed by the description of one which the I ‘“.‘he King of Scotland, by whose lLad be®“ restored to health
llastern caliph Harouu-al-Raschid sent to 0 h^st son .it has sinco been retained. My Ï yf, 8 of. ,uff®r,n*. >»» manner border- 
the Emperor Charlemagnp. information is based principally on Towrv^ to® on,? ”uraculous. The editor of this
„ fas of bronze,” says the chronicler, C1aushm and the clans,” but I have also I FJITLwt kno^n Mr/ Hellems for years, 

inlaid with gold, and the hours wore “ousultotf other works on the eubject where a,”d w“ anxious to hear from him the 
marked on a dial. At the end of each hour î the authority deficient. According wonderful recovery. He had
a proportionate number of gold balls fell to , Illsl‘ annalists Argvlo and the West- “ , Mr' rlellema for some months, but 
successively on a hell, which resounded at ern ,I?les were from the "earliest period of „ a ve/y warm welcome when he 
their touch, while twelve cavaliers, spring- ”ur inhabited by a people named m, ‘jl® f,1 ran,d, "Pon which he had come,
mg from twelve windows, engaged in . Gall-Uael or Gaelic pirates, to dis- n , homo is on tho corner of St.
picturesque evolutions, and at the last *!ng“'»h them from the Norwegian and “d ,Vourt 8t,r,eeta' and he is well-
stroke returned to their domiciles.” Danish invaders. The first king was Anlaf “ j .,1 ?" ,our oldcr residonla as a citi-

The hour-glass was in common lise nearly ‘5? 80n, ot Sidroe and a daughter of Ivor,’ , 0 highest integrity, having lived in
to the close of the list century, and was aV =hle the Danish pirates ; but the found- th‘.! ^t33" a . .
ways employed to serve the purpose of ship ül„ï' familV of the Isles was Gellcbride • * had said Mr.
chronometers. The clock in the modern ?Ia=13,110 Adamnan, who liad the ill fortune ,n'°,r0 ”r leaa for the past twen-
sense only dates back to tho tenth century, ‘° be expelled from his possessions by the which often got so painful that I
and was invented by a French monk named Norwegians and sought refuge in Ireland. an t’ a* alL 1 had been to
Gerber, who had studied mathematics having received assistance from the Mo- înH i .sÛ t ' T and “ "ome in Toronto 
among tho Moors, and who in the later <J“mea and McMahons, he afterwards aDeakinv ivL-m Jp°Ud g0t no rell”f worth 
years of his life became Pope Sylvester II. undertook an expedition for the recovery wXmf ^ , , FlTe ye»ra ago I went to 
This learned friar is credited with wlmt was °f his territories, but was unsuccessful ; and l f AVf?°ri and felt
really one of tho most important of inven- 11 was left to his son to retrieve. so much relieved that I took two more. The
lions-an escapement attachment • but the fortunes ok his wnr«w relief, however, was only temporary, and
nevertheless, his clocks and those made for This son was h «< « ' °Vr and a ^a^ yeara ag° the lameness and
a long time afterwards were exceedingly tin» hhL if tXl ^‘Shty Somerled.” Pat- pamscame on again and so completely used 
rudimentary. In the thirteenth opnt.,™ o H ft hiraselfat the (lead of the inhabitants me up that I could hardly do anything. I 
Saracen mechanic constructed a clock’ao vLîîrs^ïd he ex,pelled fche Norwegian in- applied to a number of doctors for troat- 
•uperior to any before produced that it hl° T h^k nd s?°.n became master of Morven, ment and two of them treated me but with- 
came y * pr°d UCed thafc lfc be" Lochaber and Argyle, and in order to secure out relief. My age they said was against

the Isles for his posterity, he carried off and me ; that if I were a younger man there 
married the daughter of Olaf, Norwegian might be some hope for me. I was 84 last
Hon^nni^fn18»8-- % heü ïe had lhreo October. I then discontinued the doctors’ Women are not slow to comprehend 
sons Dougall, Reginald, and Angus. Som- treatment and about a year ago got a box They’re quick. They're alive and vot it 
ooclrr: -7?;ht a wider lor hi’ ofpr. xyuii.m,’ Pink Pill, f„gr p!,e People w.sn man wto discovered the one rem!dv

U a,n attempt to secure tlie and used them without feeling any benefit for their peculiar ailments. The man ™ 
Ear dom of Moray for lus grondsons, his and quit. This spring I used another box Dr. Pierce. me man was

t<> depose Malcolm IV without any etf'ect and again stopped. Yon The discovery was hia '■ Favorite Pri- 
, r°fthe Boy of J'.gremont (William see I expected too much and aeemed to scription"—the boon of delicate women 

k, ,')""Can’ a so- ot Malcolm think that a box of Pink Pilla ought to Why go round "wUhonc foot in the grove
u“mat”lvbreDMMd hî“}3 Î0h"1f',Kera; In T °f dootering did not do. suffering in silence-misunderstood -when 
ultimately repulseil by Gilchrist, Earl of In July 1 read about the case of Mr. Con- there’s a remedy at hand that isn’t an
hi nsi “held*tn'iatyf0f P!,ace Waa conclnd®d dor, of Oakville, who had used, I think, experiment, but which is sold under the 
tfonnid ltl ks of stich importance tlmt eighteen boxes. Whan I read that he was guarantee that if yon are disappointed in 

The fiêrv sniritBnT,dv ng Sc?Ulah charters, sotully cured that he was able to work any way in it, ym/can get your money back 
! iy°P.V. °f t,hla Warner once again again, and even play baseball, I took by applying to its makers. Y

îîfi4 qom«îî!d V,hd a aecond rlsln« ™ courage and saw that I had not before s We can hardly imagine a woman’s not 
E!.! il n.h j"S alimy appearea at given the pills a fair trial. I then got trying it. Possibly it may be true of one 
hv the Steward0 f’n8' ,T‘T h?.""as, met half a dozen boxes and was on the fifth or two-but wo doubt it. Vomen are ripe 
by the Steward of Scotland with a large before 1 felt any beneficial effects. I had for it. They must have it Think ofPa 
Ion born ofSlam a 0Dg w,th.DiUeoalIUm, a run down so low and my appetite had left prescription and nine out of ten waiting for 

q previous marriage. Gillecal- me. I now began to feel my appetite re- it. Carry the news to them ! 8
lum s son, Somerled II, then succeeded to turning and my knees and ankles began to 
his grandfather’s possessions in the High- gain strength. From that out I continued 
lands, while Dougall, above mentioned, to improve until the time of the county fair, 
acquired sway over the Isles. Somerled II when I went down there in company with 
remained m undisturbed possession till 1221, others and went the rounds seeing the stock 
when he took part in an insurrection which and other exhibits. I tried to keep up with 
caused Alexander II to march against him. them and walked so much that day that I 
Collecting an army in Lothian and Galloway felt some bad effects afterwards. But I now 
the Scottish King sailed for Argyle, but knew where to look for relief and continued 
was overtaken on the way by a storm and «sing Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and ever 

driven into THE clydb. I a*nce have felt a steady improvement. My
A second attempt, however, proved more lt8#Jlaye gaiu.®d atre.”ftth wonderfully, and 

successful, and Somerled was compelled to me if J[ was a younger man
retire to the Isles. At the same time Argyle ÏJ!mldib' Î1,1!norB benefited. My general 
was raised into a sheriffdom, with Gillespie 1 ■ “ , aa also improved very much. About
Campbell of Lockawe ae its hereditary n,W?fa “7 1 Yas ‘j1 Toronto and walked 
sheriff. In the Sagas, under the name Jt fully llve m,1°s that day, something 1 could 
Stindereyan kings, appear the two sons ot ?0t hav? done before. In fact I feel so much 
Dougall—Dugall Scra^ and Duncan On ‘7 that,i ha7 *?k“ a year old
these princes refusing to yield even a nomi- Mr! HllUm, °th A,‘ l,his Point
nal homage to Norway, King Haco despatch- fj! H , f ’ the l,fe Parjner of the vensr- 
ed his Commander, Ùipac, with a fleet to ab gentlrimui, win) had come into the 
reduce them to obedience ; but th! leader of 57” ^ ^5’ HeUems was relating hi, 
the expedition was in reality a brother of m ^ n d th?1 ? fr,,end wl,en he heard that 
the two men he had been sent to subdue n*8’ Helle!na b»d taken a colt to break, said 
and, abandoning the service of Haco, united ? waa ffolng to commenoo using Pink Pills 
himself to them. Upon thisHacohimself pro- * I hen the lady noticing the Standard
ceeded against them, and ultimately shiw ,mau *rInln,?-at the ta,b e aak.ed Mr- Hel- 
Dugail Scrag and his ally Somerled It. Us- ®”8 *JJ Lhla waa to be published, 
pac andDuncan escaped, but the former was “ Yo9-” aaid Mr. Hellcma, “ if there are 
afterwards slain in Bute. Duncan subse- any otller poor creatures who are suffering 
fluently reasserted hie authority, and found- ?s 1 have done I would be glad to have them 
ed the priory of Ardchattan in Lorn. His , now the great good Dr. Williams’ Pink 
son and successor, Ewen, continued his alle- ",lla have done me, and he benefited in the 
giance to Haco, and when he refused to as- 8ame way* I am glad to have my expe 
sist Alexander II. to recover the Isles, that ence Publiahed for the benefit it may do
monarch collected an army and set out to and I cannot too strongly recom-
give him battle, but died at Kerrera on the me.nd ^eBe 8reafc pills.” In reply to an en- 
8th July, 1249. Alexander III. on attain- gu'fy Mr- Hellems said he had taken three 
ing his majority, resolved to complete the half dozen boxes since he began to take 
designs of his father, and sent the Earl of [-hem regularly and was now using the fourth 
Ross against the Isles. Haco collected an ha“, d«zen-
army, and, assisted by many highland A he Standard reporter called upon Mr. 
chiefs, determined to oppose the forces of Greenwood, the east end druggist,
the Scottish King, and, if possible, assert wh??e storo ia oul> a lew doors from the
his supremacy over the territories in nues- rf8ldence of Mr. Hellems, to enquire how 
tion. In 12G3 both armies met at Largs the sal.eof Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills stood in 
where, as we know, the Norwegian fleet Fegard to other proprietary medicines, and 

totally destroyed, and Haco’a incidentally to enquire what he thought of
their effect in Mr. Hellems’ case. “Pink 

hoi*es were for ever blasted. Pills for Pale People have a great sale,” said
E woi., who during the hostilities had cliang- ed^fo/Them0041' W?th w V
ed his mind and remained neutral, died f™» F'a- ™ t ? d to Mr* Hel" 
without male issue, and the lordship of the 1 kn?W thafc for yfars he had
Isles then passed to tl.o descendants of auffered from rheumatism and other dis- 
Keginald, second son of Somerled I Upon r8®8 “nd th7 he w?“ thoroughly run down, 
tlie failure of tl.at line by th! slaughter of T ‘.TV , v07 highly of Pink Pill,
Ranald in 1310, it was inherited by John h ‘® dl,d ?°5 th™k they were
Macdonald, chief of tlie Clan Donald, who enm,tnd f! any g°od' but that may be ac- 

and were ostentatiously hung from tho had married his third cousin Amy, sister of his system He now’fiel^rk'1'88*8® h“d °" 
belt. Clock-makers became reg" lar ! Ranald ; in this family it remained until and fs aÏÏé t„ l !,l young man
attached officers to the French court, and the failure of the direct line by the death horses et! Afll! he hh,d trT8 ®n"llala- 
to the reign of Louis XIV enjoyed ïhé °f Donald Dhu in IMS. Tho period is also b!Ic, he lame inti n® d0Ze,i
privilege of having their workshops in the "’’tsworthy as marking the commencement started to d"lncL Iro,md I t on®’ day and 
royal palace, and^-greatest favor of all - of,th= decline of the great Clan Macdonald, ? wT.t’I the matter I . I* •8Chh°1 b°y’ 
free admission to the king’s apartments, which now becomes divided and broken into fectly astonislmd and Jith h! 3’ P®r"
In 11.47. a distinguished mathematician of iar‘0!,a branches, James IV ascended the in„ jn “erv^Sof MsTn£i^ h/'T“n"118' 
liol ami, named Huyghcns, astonished the boottlsl. throne in 1404, and in hi, sixth '■ O iSsTm „ .T’f “ °"‘i 
world by producing a clock with a pendulum yoar of his reign thrice visited the High- He ’ascribed »8« ?h! r-’.L young .a8aln-
• conception which speedily revolutionized lat,d3 and the Isles, and havirfg penetrated nr Williams' Pint p-n ®i °I lkl,8 tlftf .The preparation of dolicious and wholesome 
thewhoie theory of clock construction in as far aa Dunstaffnagc and Fingavry, re- h," i l,ad Performed Xh this fln“yîî"j;ihaPP1"aaa- To accom
the seventeenth century, pendnkm ciocL! d',ce,I most of the refractory due^ to hit hi has trie^docte™6''flh‘'5 toldm® ?ceom!S!,Uln® Wat®r,a!s 1"®st ba ““«d. W, 
were the rule, not the exception: and, as ohedtcnoc. The Lor 1 of the Isles, how- beldes otlerpatemmedioteeshot EMPIRE BAKING POWDER
they were now set on mantels or brackets, ®V®r'. r.cfuaed to submit, and the king, any avail Mv sales of Dr WIMUm 1 P°ll S“ '•“.tuning strength. puriTy mrn safet,
«ne backs were no longer ornamonts, as had not, ^01u8 Lhen ma condition to at- Pills arennnei/ntli-r. U illiams Pink G«aranteod to give satisfiiction. Manufactur 
been the case when they were kept ! he tack him ™ his strongholds with any ti “t t ?Je enoei In5“®rf8,asl,,S. a"d a 1 agree £?‘,d •‘«'-■HLICV.
principal ornaments for tables. prospect of success returned to Kdim „r!L Tl! ‘ ‘ ‘5 P,lla ara beyond Bola a2acts P0,,1,d tln- Ask your groc0r [0I. !
J* In the eighteenth century the most nor burgh, where he assembled a Parliament P .a ®’. r® many PaoPla ln tl,,a dis- ». ~~~ -------
geous clocks ever seen were manufactured which declared tl.e title and possessions of Lied Ptek^ÜV^ ‘° b® thankful thay WHY BUT
for royal palaces, especially f for those of do,in>'Glen Lw\l of the Isles, to be forfeited The reporter called imnn Mr va \xt 
France; A clock in one of the rooms in the to t,,e Crown. Since that period the title Greenwood and Mr Har?v S™th 'h‘ 
palace of \ ersaiiles was made entirely „f | haa been borne by the heir-apparent to the won knowndrueeists and both 7ht°K; ÎÏ® 
silver and cased in silver gilt, chased with 7°tl,ah throne. Sir Alexander Macdonald of Pink P^ is Lavinî. thaï P k,!h‘ghly 
leaves, flowers and masks, and adorned I of Nlate dlod at Rome in 17110. and in the popular remedy ft tL stores^ and L oftT8 
With open-work ornamentation, surmount- same year lus son Alexander was raised to Ling thoTaio tend in theTr thatthoae 
ed by a royal crown and standing on a ! t.‘e yecra8e as Lord Macdonald of Slate (in a tiieir
iquarc pedestal of silver. There was an- ; ( 16 bounty of Antrim), and his present de- 
other in the shape of a sccnt-Pox, wonder- 8 'endai,t- known to the Highlanders as 
fully ornamented and surmounted by three na’n Eillein or “Maedmald of
Cupids holding a globe topped by a crown the Isle8” unt|uestionably represents the 
Louis XV. gave one of his daughters a anc,ent Lord of the Isles, 
clock which some letter-writer thus de- 
Scribes : “ In front of the clock are’ a shep
herd and his dog, and a parrot perched on 
a golden twig 'from which hang clusters of 
cherries : this stands on an irregular base 
composed of leaves mounted on golden 
bronze. The hours are enamelled on Lhe 
dial, which is crowned by a porcelain 
Bacchus.”

Hava You Asthma?
win'L.?; So«"«aNN. St Paul, Minn., 
Asthrîîün a l!?al P‘oka86 of Schiffmann*.*° any a”ff««r- Olvo!

fohM m worst case,, and 
ZbJ™.?th®ra fail Name send addreso.

“German
Syrup”

An Old and Esteemed Citizen Re
stored to Health and Strength.

Mr. (!. W. nellcms, gr„ Krlufr. the cures 
this paper andParti

culars of Ills ftalTerlags and Belief to a 
Standard Ueporter—Advice 
Sufferers.

to Other nleIftl,«LCLaCeu tak®n oat of some poo
hing e,r„ethTona * b= ®°0“«h ®f ’« >®f‘ to

We have selected two or 
Croup, three lines fiom letters 

freshly received from pa
rents who have given German Syrup 
to their children in the emergencies 
of Croup. You will credit these, 
because they come from good, sub
stantial people, happy in finding 
what so many families lack—a med
icine containing no evil drug, which 
mother can administer with con
fidence to the little ones in their 
most critical hours, safe and sure 
that it will carry them through.
. ,8d- D. Wiixits, of Mrs. Jas. W. Kirk,
Alma, Neb. I give it Daughters’ College, 
to my children when Harrodsbunr, Ky. I 
troubled with Croup have depended- upon 
and never saw any it in attacks of Croup 
preparation act like with my little daugh« 
it. It is simply mi- ter, and find it an in- 
rac“lo«9- valuable remedy,

rully one-half of our customers

Dr. Harvey’s Southern Red Pine for 
Sect nnd ?old9J.9 the most reliable and
Lie everyLt “8 °me *" th® ,nark®‘’ For

Kate Field asks : “How manv .nman 
e«ror/tah,gUtahnan °n® at a tim®' Kate'

sider her hand lighter on that account.

A.P. 64.1.

Signs of Spring.
All lovers of gardening will revel in the 

handsome catalogue of seeds, bulbs, roses, 
plants, etc., just issued by the Steele, 
Briggs, Maroon Seed Go.,of Toronto. This 
firm stands at the head of their profession 
m the Dominion, and are noted for the re
liability of the seeds they sell and for fair 
dealing. This year they have added Green- 
houses to their already immense business 
and offer for ’03 everything new in roses, 
carnations, palms and other plants. Novel
ties offered by American Seedsmen can be 
procured from this firm and so save express 
and duty. The latest novelty, “ Datura ” 
or “Horn of Plenty,” ■ grand flower, ie 
illustrated on front cover of their catalogue 
and it is a marvel of beauty. We recom
mend our farmers and gardening friends to 
write for a copy and to bs particular in 
mentioning this paper.

-nlGRÊÂT)

SHILOHS - CUBE, I
PUSH CURi

For a Lame Side, Sack orC/Rst Shiloh's Porous 
Flatter will give great tatisfactioiu—*5 cents.

are ny‘hers who use Boschee’s Ger- 
map.^lyrup among their children. 
A medicine to be successful with the 
little folks must be a treatment for 
the sudden and terrible foes of child
hood,«whooping cough, croup® diph
theria and the dangerous inflamma
tions of delicate throats and lungs. @

ILOHV%CATARRH
REMEDY

and Cure you. Prioa ^ttu^Ws’Injector®™

o,nT^erer'
The yeast oake and the negro's favorite 

weapon are both raisers.F.U10 US TH R0 Uti 110 L'T EÜROPK.
About 1328, an abbot of St. Albans, in 

Unglaild, invented a noteworthy clock, and 
some forty yeara later a clock that struck 
am h,ulra I™? a°t »P in Westminster 
Abbey. But in many ways these time- 
piecos were very defective, an evolution had 
to go on, developing here, suppressing there 
till before the end of tile fourteenth century 
a l ans workman named Vick invented a 
dock which oast even that of the Saracen 
genius into the shade. From this period, 
France rapidly took the lead, and long sus
tained lier absolute supremacy in clock 
manufacturing ; but, in spite of numerous 
improvements, the system remained far 
Irom perfect, even in the fifteenth century. 
Une of the best examples of a clock of that 
period is preserved in the National Library 
of 1 ans. Ciock making did not become a dis
tinct profession until tlie following cen- 
tury ; before that, the locksmith, and even 
the blacksrnith, had a good deal to do with 
the most skilfully made specimens. The 
public ebeks, Wineh during the latter half 
or the fourteenth century became the pride 
of great cities, were for a while so clumsily 
constructed that, as some writer says, a 
modern French turnspit for roasting meat 
move3 with more accuracy. They must 
have been troublesome also to take care of,as 
It was necessary to wind them several times 
during the course of twenty-four hours; but, 
all the same, kings and municipal author!- 
ties and citizens were alike proud of their 
possession. Before the sixteenth century 
onded the prominent cities of France vied 

5th each other in the production of

CONSUMPTION(I Some
Children

Valuable treatise and two bottles of medicine sent Free
KÆSrs. griSvsjBShSr^T*^ oh

MUSIC.Growing 
Too Fast

become listless, fretful, without oner- 
67. thin and weak. Fortify and build 
them up, by the use of

Sheet Music, Music Books, Guitars 
Banjos, Violins, Accordéons and all kind 
of Band Instruments. The largest stock i« 
Canada to choose from.

Get our prices before purchasing elsewhere 
and save money.SCOTT’S

EMULSION
SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

WHALEY, ROYCE A CO.,
58 YONQE STREET TORC NTO, C NThe seat of sick headache is not in the 

brain. Regulate the stomach and you cure 
it. Dr. Pierce’s Pellets arethe Little Re cu 
lators.

The socialist is generally a man you 
would not like to have on your sociallist.

OF PURE COD LIVER OIL AND
hypophosphites

Of I.line and Soda. 
Palatable as Milk. AS A PBBVENTITK OR 
Cl'BK OF COUGHS OB COLDS, |* BOTH 
THE OLD AND TOUHB, IT IS UNEQUALLED. 
Genuine made by Scott A Bonne. Belleville. 
Salmon Wrapper: at all Druggists, 60c, andA Veteran’s Story

Mr. Joseph Hem- 
merich, an old soldier, 
629 E. 146th St., N. Y. 
City, writes us volun
tarily. in 1862, at the 
battle of Fair Oaks, he 
was stricken with 
typhoid fever, and 
after a long struggle In 
hospitals, lasting sev
eral years, was dls- 

Jos. Ilemmerich. charKed as Incurable 
with Consumption. 

Doctors said both lungs were affected and he 
could not live long, but a comradp urged him 
to try Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Before he had 
finished one bottle his cough began to get loose, 
the choking sensation left, and night sweats 
grew less and less. He is now in good health 
and cordially recommends

oa
skoff no more

WATSONS’ COUCH DROPS
antI==,<;LVJ POStT|VE AND INST- 

EF TO THOSE SUFFERING

T° ORATORS AND VOCALISTS. R. * 
T. W. STAMPED ON

Have all the latest improvements. Ho sure 
h"ngcev,e°rZr°,*i!iOUr Th®y ar® b»,ta®WONDERFUL CLOCKS,

of which those of Rouen and of Lyons are 
atill to be seen among the curiosities of 
those cities. These time pieces were the ad
miration of Europe, and only Venice and 
Strasburg could venture to hold up their 
heads in rivalry. The Strasburg clock, 
which ranked among the seven wonders of 
ntediaval Germany, although constructed in 
13Ô2, had to wait until 1573 before it was 
altered to the complex structure which still 
remains a marvel,having in our own century 
been once again repaired—or, more correct
ly speaking, made over—by 
town, who devoted four years to the task. 
During the sixteenth century clocks, al
though many beautiful ones were made, re
mained such valuable possessions that they 
were considered fit forjgifts to royalty, and, 
m their descriptions of contemporaneous life, 
gossiping old chroniclersnevermention them 
outside of palaces of tlie wealthiest nobles. 
Some of the most graceful clocks ever fash
ioned belong, however, to that age and it 
oan lay claim to the invention of watches, 
which were at first portable clocks on a 
very small scale. Timepieces were made in 
all sorts of odd shipes, of which those in 
the form of ships were among the quaintest 
as well as the most complicated in their 
workmanship. The first mention that 
find of alarm clocks is likewise in that cen
tury, and there is a record of one which, 
when it struck, is said to have lighted a 
oan.lle and kindled a fire. “ in the seven
teenth century,” writes an excellent author
ity, “a great change took place in the use 
made of clocks, and a corresponding revolu
tion occurred in their outward appearance. 
Watches, which began to be quite numerous,

SECURE GUARANTEED
Why be troubled with piles EX- 

so that you need not ^Sternal or internal, FISSURES, ULÔER- 
situpall night gasping ATION, ITCHING or BLEEDING, op -mm, i5É3Sk&Æ5g ■

of name and P.O. Address ■■ em^ mmm mmL In the hands of THOUSANDS it has proved
will mail Trial Bottle L L_ perfectly invaluable, /t Never Fails, even ia
Ur TaftBros.Medicink oases of longstanding. Price $1.00 at Druggists
Co.. Rochester, N.Y. ■ ■ ■ kba Sent by mail on receipt of price by addressing
Toromaan °fflco’ 186 Adelaid® Street West, I CLARK CHEMICAL CO.. I86AOOAIBE ST.WEST, TOROHTlE

ILESEACH DROP. TRY THEM

V lEpCURES 
ASTHMA

a native of theL Hood’s Sarsaparilla
as a general blood purifier and tonic roedi- 
cine, especially to his comrades In the G. A. It.

Fountain of Yonth esfÆ
HOOD’8 PiLLS are hand made, and arc per 

feet in composition, proportion and appearance.

&££ Toronto8™”® *0wîlUamBÙ"ggs.lis
A mail may afford to be ugly, but

St. Leon Mineral Water has a magical 
effect upon the skin in removing wrinkles, 
blotches and pimples. It clears up the com
plexion left heavy and sallow from sickness 
or the excessive use of cosmetics.

For sale everywhere.

no worn-

OPECUL OFFER, beautiful design with
PtiriuToZtio® ir&rpo”:
ofe?aTdlS™Wi°THO VIp5Sh>P HUPPlie® 
Box 528.

, TRUSS
CJimnoM VACANT —For hundreds o

IRUPTURE
nvasMEsss

Cosxtcr «KD Cheap.
Send Stamp ramhutretedE

St. Leon Miqeral Water Co., (Limited)
101J King Street West.

Branch, 149 Yongo Street. Tel. 132DO YOU IMAGINE

SSESF-M
RLE.

I CURE FITS !
R(5rM.crisfEsxa™^8o‘4,dFioH'Hl."'‘^ •"■KSShSbÎîi

(Sheet W^TeBOHrs

REGARDED AS ORNAMENTS John Bull steel Plâï)_____ ____
IF YOU WOULD SAVE TIME AND MONEY

KEW WILLIAMS SEfflYG MAOHliYE

tge.$■0

*3
$*

Agents everywhere.

IMPORTANT.
T Have You
atarrh

EB

a Boot or Shoo that does 
no.t At- Why punish your 
self mattempting to form 
your.foot to a boot or shoe.

- FOR COAL AMD WOOD. 
U BEST . 

UMIKFAKARLE.
LATEST AN EVERLASTING.

Wc make i 
Boots and Shoes 
from two tosixdif

1 praises of the
results.
. ,Dr- Williams’ Pink Pills are a perfect 
blood builder ai:d nerve restorer, curing 
such diseases as rheumatism, neuralgia par
alysis, locomotor ataxia, St. Vitus’ dance, 
nervous headache, nervous prostration and 
the tired feeling therefrom, the after effects 
of la grippe, diseases depending on humors 
in the blood such as scrofula, chronic ery
sipelas, etc. Pink Pills give a healthy glow 
to pale and sallow complexions, and are a 
specific for the troubles peculiar to the 
female system, and in the case of men they 
effect a radical cure in all cases arising from 
mental worry, overwork or excesses of any 
nature.

These Pills are manufactured by the Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Company, Brock ville, 
Ont., and Schenectady, N. V., and are sold 
only in boxes bearing the firm’s trade nmrk 
and wrapper, at 50cts. a box or six boxes 
for S2 51). Bear in mind that Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills are never sold in bulk or by the

tixxinrj]

fOffP %âssâlii ^ • - • ■ ascMSStite

for 1893. IV S E=f rxV (r pages, and 1 pkge. eaoh Wou-
IJ f J j il derfulJapanereClimbingCu-

PARCEL “B* ^ )} I )) J) cumber,(15c.); FamousGlant
. . for . . >—ij1—Prize-Tftk01* Onion, (10c.);

New Winter Pine
apple Musk Melon, 
(10c.); ltonuie’a 
New Queen Pea, 
(10c.) Postpaid 25c.

tinAgBg5ds!anib?h^ppBy& C°” Ltd” Dor,«ct 111

CANADA PERMANENT
LIMA Ell SJI'IAIII OlMmv.

Why He Stayed In-
Mother—“ This is Saturday. Why don’t 

you go out and piay ?”
Small Son-“ I’m afraid I’ll get too tired 

to sit still in church to-morrow.”
Mother “ Well, if you are tired, you 

need not go to church. You need exercise, 
and should take it to-day. Two boys have 
lioui- Mr<Utlng for y°u out h«re for the past 

‘Y e-s, they’re waiting to

nvesteil Captial - $la>,000,000
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO ST., TORONTO.

—Bennie 5 .filnstrated - Guide, T t=a 
100 pages, and 1 pkgc. each [j ' 
Rennie'a Defiance Balsams, [»
(10c.) ; Giant Sweet Peas- _
’93 selection—(15c.); True Marguerite Car
nation, (20c.) ; Bennie’s Superb Mignonette, 
(10c.) Above collection postpaid for 25c.

The ample and increasing resou 
Company enable its Directors to

» 1 ESTATE securities to any amount 
without de.ay, at the lowest current rate of in
terest, and on the most favorable terms.

Loans granted on improved farms and on 
productive town and city properties.

Mortgages and Debentures purchased
Appraisers cff iîR&i'ïïS X°.S’U*h ^ '««»'

J. Herbert Mason,
Managing Director. Toronto.

rces of this 
ke adv'ances

Typical Fire Escapes-
precautions have youGuest--** What 

here in case of fire ?
Hotel Clerk —‘ We have fire escapes from 

every 2o;t. All you have to do is to make- 
your vay to cue of them and Jail off. "

Small Son 
lick me. ” WH, RENNIE, Toronto, Ont. j^|L/nflNllTjf 

yi t Ï j I x x x 3: fmUTiY TTsYtYj;
A cat with its fur rutiled doesn’t feel fur- 

j straight.
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.orlng to purchase a passenger steamer 
in the United States to pnt on the route. 
between Cleveland and Port Stanley.

MUNICIPAL.
The fire company of North Bay has 

been reorganized.
Kingston’s rate of assessment this year j 

will be 17i mills on the dollar.
Toronto Public School Board ask the 

city council to furnish the sum of $430,- 
000 for carrying on the schools next year.

The reeves and deputy reeves of Dur
ham county met at Bowmanville and 
passed a resolution in favor of separat
ing from the county of Northumberland.

The cost of the new court house of Ox
ford county is $109,049.77. A. J. Brown, 
contractor, of Toronto, has put in a bill 
for $16,368 for extras, over which there 
is a dispute.

At a special meeting of the Toronto 
council Friday, Dr. Allen the medical 
health officer, was dismissed from his 
office by a vote of 14 to 9, on the ground 
that his conduct of the denartment had 
not been in the interests of the city.

MARITIME MATTERS.
The overdue steamship Naronic has 

not yet been reported.
The steamship City of Paris hereafter 

sails under thé United States flag, and 
will be known as the “Paris. ”

A vessel called the Caciqi 
in a collision in the English 
Thursday night. It is thought thirteen 
lives were lost.

A new company has been formed of 
Toronto and American capitalists to run 
four steamers between Toronto and 
Montreal during the coming season.

News has reached San Francisco of 
the loss of the barque Lady Sampson, 
bound from Sydney, N.S.W., to Hono 
lulu with coal. The captain, his wife 
and part of the crew reached Honolulu 
by a small boat, and were almost starved 
to death. The balance of the crew are 
supposed to be lost.

flEWS TOPICS OF A WEEK sad later * -*■1892 e(IMPORTANT EVENTS IN FEW WORDS 
FOR SUSY READERS. s

A Complete Record of the Busy World’s 

Happening» Carefully Compiled aud Put 

Into Handy .and Attractive Shape for the 

Reader» pfOffr Paper.

CASUALTIES, 
was 

a can

S
r !» Ui'on us; aj;ain wo :nüst bestir 

is atiueus.
;.,riu,

ourselves .o xvit s.,utu

•Charles Emon 
tempting to open 
Ashland, Wis.

Fireman Dee and Brakemen Walker 
;and Donnelly were fatally injured in 
Cincinnati by atcollision.

Two men were killed and two prob
ably fatally injured by the explosion of 

locomotive at McKinnes, Pa.
John Glaspie, a millionaire lumber

man and horse owner of Stillwater, 
Minn., was killed in a railway accident.

The 2-year-old son of H. I. Kenny, 
•Conlopge, Que., was choked to death, 
by a small screw nail which lodged in 
his throat.

In a mfll near Amherst, N.S., Thurs
day, Andrew Olsen became en tangled in 
a belt and received injuries from which 
he died in four hours.

The family of Alexander Kennedy, 
Kemptville, were poisoned by porridge 
of which they partook Saturday 
ing. Mr. Kennedy died and the 
are in a critical condition.

killed while at- 
of dynamite at QH EMORIES of past winters and by-g<me experwniceiv ^ 

' • ^ have taught us what is needed, aiyf &Ê have secured
e

4s-
the best things in

taple and fancy Dry Goods, Fme Boots and 
Shoes, Men’s and Women’s Rubbers & 
Overshoes, etc., that the market affords, and at 

prices that keen competition and stern necessity always 
offer to the cash buyer.

8
t

O YOU KNOW
that the word “ CASH " has a wonderful 
influence in the world of commerce !

Often and olten goods are -secured at far less than the cost of production. 
This is a lesson we learned long ago, and have constantly used our 1 est en
ergies auu cash to secure the bargains offered from time to time ; and we still 
adjierp tp the rule of sharing the advantages we receive with our customers.

L)
ue was sunk 

channel on

morn-
others

The ground under the town of Sand- 
gate, county of Kent. England, sank 
several feet Saturday and great terror 
was caused among the inhabitai. i. 
Many houses were destroyed or badly 
damaged, but nobody was killed.

A very destructive cyclone visited 
various parts of Georgia and Mississippi 
on Saturday. Nine bodies had been re
covered from the ruins in Mississippi 
up to last night, and eighteen dead and 
piany injured are .reported in Georgia.

S s
We lead the Van in the MILLINERY BUSINESS

int this section of the country.
Our Customers come from far and near. Our Stock is fully assorted for Wint r, and MISS KINSEY will undertake to satisfy the most fastidious iu this lineTARIFF TOPICS.

At the meeting of the Patrons of In
dustry in Toronto a resolution in favor 
of the removal of duties on British goods 
was introduced and adopted.

The government has made a concession 
to the binder twine combine by reducing 
the duty on rove, their raw material, 
from 20 per cent, to 10 per cent.

The U. S. Judiciary committee has rer 
commended that the duty on imported 
liquors be reduced from $2.50 to $1 per 

lllon, and that the tariff on all goods 
> reduced whenever it is found that 

they are influenced by a trust or combin
ation.

A Paris despatch says that the Gov
ernment commission appointed to in 
quire into the matter has discovered that 
since the high tariff came into effect, 
about a jTear ago, over four million francs 
worth of Swiss watches have been 
smuggled into France.

MISCELLANEOUS.
The Lingham gold mine in Belmont, 

Hastings county, is proving highly 
profitable.

The divorce application of Mr. James 
Balfour, of Hamilton, has passed the 
Senate Committee.

A census of the emigrants in the Cen
tral prison shows that 9 are English, 3 
Irish, 3 Scotch and 39 natives of the Uni
ted States.

The census record shows that during 
1891, 23 males and 42 females died who 
were over 100 years old. One man lived 
to be 118 and one woman was 112.

A bin Said, sultan of Zanzibar, is 
dead. The British have declared Ilamid 
his successor. An attempt by Kalid, 
son of deceased, to seize the throne was 
frustrated.

SSUICIDES.
Thomas White of Toronto killed him

self Sunday night by taking carbolic 
acid.

¥

We keep constantly on hand a well-assorted stock of Choice Family Groceries.Mr. John Dingle, a well-known resi
dent of Oshawa, committed suicide yes
terday by hanging.

At Sheet Harbor, N.S., Capt Fred. 
Henry committed suicide by hanging 
himself with a skate strap.

À man giving th 
Page shot himself through the head at 
Niagara Falls, Ont., Sunday and died in 
fi short time.

Augusta Errieson, a Swedish servant, 
25 years old, threw herself before an en
gine on the elevated road at Third avenue 
and Twenty-third street, New York, 
and was instantly killed.

A young private who had been struck 
.several times by a corporal on the par
ade ground jumped from a high rock at 
Ehrenbreitstein, and was dashed to pieces 
on the enormous boulders below.

Cur specialty is TEA. We say without fear of nuceessful contradiction that our 25c. and 86c. Tea cannot be beat.

Do not forget the place, and don’t be afraid to ask to see any line, whether you waut to purchase or not, as we
consider it no trouble to show goods.e name of Frank La

REMEMBER—One Price to all ; and || 
right down to the limit below which ^ 
honest goods cannot be sold. BEAN

Montreal feouse, Gorrie.
FV> rt Iwicli13. 5. ÇOQrçThe 7-year-old son of Mr. Henry Cook, 

,of East Selkirk, Man., playing with a 
b.o h r, twisted around his n >ck 
thaï was hanging from the ceiling, and 
jumped from the cradle. When found 
by his mother he was dead.

At Bridgeport, Conn., Alex. P. Heth- 
erington, a young Greek, shot Miss 
Emma Klaus, a young lady to whom he 
had proposed marriage and was refused, 
and then shot himself through the heart. 
The young lady’s injuries will not prove 
serious.

Roller e Mills.
l^e^i & Lio<\n Wilson Bros., Props.

AGENT. First-class Manitoba Wheat Fleur 
manufactured and always kept in Stock 
and sold in any quantities.FORDWICH, ONT.

.per cwt. $1 90 to $2 00 
10 00 

13 00

FLOUR...
BRAN.....
SHORTS.

-WORK OF THE FLAMES.
The Royal hotel at Point Edward 

burned Monday morning.
Wm. Bouter, of Marmora, lost $1,000 

in the destruction of his house.
Jesse Card’s bootstore at Bayfield was 

damaged to the extent of $150 Friday.
The Queen's Hotel, Milbrook, is in 

ashes. Loss $3,400; insurance $1,800.
Joseph Myers’ house, Fingal, has gone 

owing to a defective chimney. 'Insur
ance $600 covers loss.

^.nu house of Mr. John McICensîe, at 
.Crow Harbor Guysboro’, N. S., was 
burned and McKenzie perished in the 
flames.

A faulty stovepipe caused the burning 
.of three houses at Laprairie, Que., Thurs
day. Eight persons are homeless, 
anil insurance unknown.

The warehouses of D. & A. MacDon- 
alu.u oi. Joan's, Que., were destroyed 

■by tire Saturday. The loss is $10,000 
and the insurance $54.000. Some 225 
persons are thrown out of employment.

On Saturday afternoon fire destroyed 
the woo.lenware workshop of the Cent- 
lal Prison, Toronto. This is the fourth 
time the prison lias been visited by fire. 
No prisoners escaped. The loss will be 
about $55,000, and there is no company 
but only self-insurance by the Province.

Money to Loan on Farm Se
curity at the Lowest rate 

of Interest.

.per ton. 

.per ton.
FOREIGN POLITICS.

It is said the Imperialist flag is again 
to be hoisted in Brazil.

In Ottawa $959 has been subscribed to 
the Irish homo rule fund. ^

The net debt of the United States in
creased $615,690.14 during February.

The Irish Nationalists of Now York 
on Friday celebrated the 115th anni
versary of the birth of Robert Emmet.

M. Tlnebaut urges the French Govern
ment to grant annually frbm 5.000.000 
to 10,000,000 francs for operations on 
the Panama canal until the work is 
completed.

The Imperial Federation league’s pro
posal to summon an Imperial conference 
to discuss Imperial defence and other 
matters will not be accepted by the 
British government.

I

Special attention given tc GRISTING, 
which is done on the shortest 

possible notice.

Highest Price Paid 
for Grain.

The mill is fitted throughout 
with the very best roller pro
cess machinery and appliances 
and we are confident of being 
able to give perfect satisfac
tion.

Good No s Discounted.

East JIuroij Gazette.
pecial Attention given to GORRIE.

Home News,CONVEYANCING. VDiserict News,

5. s. çoorç, Miscellany,
Th© Best Advertising Medium in this 

section.Noitli of the Post Office,NOTES OF SPORT.
Jack Dempsey defeated Billy Keough, 

a heavyweight, at Portland, Oregon.
At the New Orleans pugilistic carni

val Friday night Smith beat Goddard in 
18 rounds.

The police authorities of Brooklyn 
have decided to prohibit professional 
boxing matches.

The backer of John Graham, the Tor
onto skater, offers to match him against 
any man in the world.

The Now York Times says indications 
are that a trust is to bo formed for the 
promotion of prize fights.

At Minneapolis John S. Johnson cut 
the 100 and 120 yards skating record 
from 10 1-5 and llg to 9 4-5 and 113-5 
seconds respectively, standing start.

Patonage SoLicitrD. Have You Renewed 
Your Subscription 
for 1893 ?

FORQWICII
Wilson Bros.&■

The $ will be welcome !
THE CRIMINAL RECORD.

Thomas Dolan, charged with burglary 
was sentenced at the Falls to five years in 
Kingston penitentiary.

Judge Martine in New York has sen
tenced Col. XV. B. Hayes to eight years' 
imprisonment for perjury.

An old man named Riley, living near 
Belmont, N.Y., was murdered by his 
eon, Martin Riley, aged 25.

A Crow Indian terrorized Wilsey, 
Montana, for several hours Friday, but 
was finally shot dead by a ranchman.

Keepers in the Insane asylum at 
Austin, Texas, are said to have beaten a 
patient named W. H. Cult* 
death.

OUR

sillRlSSgïïl Jobbing
■£'i£ lUîEi-S-j..-. Department

jpfig■ptiesi Is Bkpmctx

With the Latest Faces of Tvpe, Most 
Modern Conveniences, Rapid Presses 
#nd every facility for turning out 

first-class work on the short, 
est notice and at the low

est prigen,

m
THE DAUGHTERS OF EVE. 

Princess Kaiulani, of Hawaii is in the 
States.

The Legislative Assembly of Arizona 
pepper to has passed a bill authorizing woman suf-

About 115 post-office officials atBuch- in the Manitoba Legislature the pro- 
arest have been implicated^n a system- posai to grant woman suffrage was de- 
atic robbery of the mails. A cable states featod by a vote of twenty-eight to 
that fifty of the accused persons have eleven.
been arrested. j The gouth Dakota legislature held a

At Pittsburg, Pa., on Saturday the [ stormy session Thursday, and the bill 
convicted participants in the Homestead granting woman ipunicipal suffrage was i 
poisoning case were sentenced : Dempsey 1 lost by 50 to 27.

£

Special Announcement.
and Beatty, to seven years ; Gallagher 
five years, and Davidson three years. One hundred leading society people of

Columbus, ladies and gentlemen, have Having purchased a first-class full plate glass Hearse I am in a better position 
among THE it aii no vus ! been Bimtmonprt to appear in court cliarg- odo the undertaking of this community than before, and owing to reductions in

Bobcaygeon has granted a bonus of tifdïhom^ F Pr°Kree" I H ' Pric.f.°* * P^on to give the use of this mag
$11,0011 to the Lindsay, Bobcaygeon & their homes. | mficent Hearse free, that is to say my charges will be no more and some
Pontvpool Railway. of military interest. jlcss lüu,n Derore- !

Russell Sage has bought the New York I A military institute has been formed 
and Massachusetts railroad at auction in Montreal, 
for $53,000. Its original cost was $1,- ;
500.0(H). J. R. WILLIAMS,Severe fighting has taken place in 

i Brazil, and atrocious cruelties are re-
The Hendrie syndicate has taken pos- ported 

session of the Sandwich, Windsor and Brazil has ordered 70,000 small calibre 
Amherstburg electric railway, having rifle’s and 35,000,000 cartridges from 
paid the balance of the purchase money,
1136,000

Furniture Dealer and Undertaker
ember of Ontario Sell ■ 1 « : Ft. 1 !n i g.Berlin firm.

, . , The arms and accoutrements of the St.Mr. Thomas Tait has been promoted Thomas Cavalry Company have been 
to be assistant general manager of the
jU.P. R.. and Mr. J. W. Leonard sne- « T, . . , .. e r,needs Mr. Tait ns superintendent of the I . 14 13 the intention of the Government
Ontario -ml Quebec division. *? re‘,alr s‘™e “"R*®"6 at F«*#1_ _ , . . . George, atvl .to take stops to preventThe C.P. R.. having secured running . further deenv. 
powers over the L. & P S. R., is éndeav

itransferred to London.
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■%FRffilDINT CLEVELAND If You want to Save Money for
| the rules of strict economy, and it is **
1 equally clear that frugality among the 

Delivers A Message Bristling people is the best guarantee of a contented
and strong support of free institutions, 

j One modv of the misappropriation of 
public funds is avoided when appoint’-

TARIFF REFORM HIS MAIN SUBJECT, mente to office, instead of being the re- ;
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ i wards of partisan activity, are awarded to

those whose efficiency promises a fair re
turn of work for the compensation paid to 

the fitness and
potency of appointees to office, and to re
move from political action the demoralia- 

; ing madness for place, civil service reform 
I has found a place in our public policy and 

>-'1 laws. Tne benefits already gained through 
...... w °" I this instrumentality, and the farther use

îï!u » ia kigh office of ; fulness it promises, entitle it to the hearty
President of the United States for his sec- support and encouragement of all who de- 
ond term, with all appropriate ceremonies, sire to see our public service well per- 
•mid the gathering of a mighty multitude, formed, or who hope for the elevation of 
In his inaugural address he «poke as fol- i political sentiment and the purification of 
lows:—My fellow-citizens : In obedience political methods.
to the mandate of my countrymen, I am The existence of immense aggregations 
aboSt to dedicate myself to their service 0f kindred enterprises and combinations of 
unde* ee sanction of a solemn oath. I business interests, formed for the purpose 
deem it fitting on this occasion while indi- of limiting production and fixing prices, 
eating the opinions I hold concerning pub- i„ inconsistent with the fair field which 
lio questions of present importance to ought to be open to every independent 
briefly refer to the existence of certain con- j activity. Legitimate strife in business 

ui°v* t^^encies among our people should not be superseded by an enforced 
whioh seem to menace the integrity and j concession to the demands of combinations 
usefulness of their Government. While that have the power to destroy, nor should 
every American citizen mnst contemplate the people to be served lose the benefit of 
with the utmost pride and enthusiasm the , cheapness which usually results from 
growth and expansion of our country, the

Write Us
~VOR~

Club Terms
With Aggressiveness.

TflE WORLD’S Fjy ^ for tees
AMD VALUABLE FRISK LIST,Alim of the Pension System to be Cor

rected—Combines to be Swept Away—A , them. To secure ITWILL PAY YflllTariff for Revenue Only Prom lee A—The 
Silver Problem to be Boldly'Met. \

Washington, March 6.—Groved Clev 
land, of New York, was on Saturday zfln The Finest List of Premium» 

ever offered by a Cana
dian Paper.

DAILY GLOBE, Monday fid. >6.00 
*' " Second •• 4.00

«• Saturday « i.go
WEEKLY GLOBE

pa»nn»wfua nniy

ANYOM OAiT0kT~UP~A CLUB AMD 
■SOURS A HANDSOME PRIZE. 

WWrit.wIy,'

THE QLOBE,Toronto.

BUY YOUB 1

Dry Goods, Groceries, Boots and Shoes Etc-,

15 55
took of Wau. Papxb and if you see anything 
ou like you can get it at Away Down Prices.

i

AT

TThe Glasgow loosewholesome competition. These aggrega
tions and combinations frequently consti
tute conspiracies against the interests of 
the people, and as in all their phases they 
are unnatural and opposed to our Ameri
can sense of fairness, to the extent that 
they can be reached and restrained by 
federal power, the general Government 
should relieve our citizens from their in
ference and exactions. Loyalty to the 
principles upon which our Government 
rests positively demands that the equality 
before the law which it guarantees to 
every citizen should bo justly and in good 
faith conceded in all parts of the land. 
The enjoyment of this right follows the 
badge of citizenship wherever found, and, 
unimpaired by race or color, it appeals for 
recognition to American manliness and 
fairness. Our relations with the Indians 
located within our borders impose upon us 
the responsibilities we cannot escape. 
Humanity and consistency require us to

_ NLE88 you attend to that hack-

G
a 5?! ME?Any Other Paper Printed. We will get them 
for yen and eve you ths postage.

p ^

k
We have made our money 

on all Winter Goods. s. . __
description, an if anything 

Special ie wanted that we do not keep in stock 
we will gladly proem® it for you.

Last but not least. We issue Marriage 
Licenses.

I stick my head out of a car 
window and they say to me

•‘LOOK OUT !”
Fx treat them with forbearance, and in. our 

I dealings with them to honestlyÇand 
I considerately egard their rirghts and 
I interests. Every effort should be made 

to lead them, through the paths of 
civilization and education to self- 
supporting and independent citizen
ship. In the meantime, as the nation’s

when all the time they mean :y//„

X The balance on hand must be 
cleared out to make room for 
Spring goods.

Go to J. H. TAMAN’S7ty^-o
Tailorehop for a nob
by Sprmg Suit and 
Overcoat.

n. McLaughlin,
Druggist k Stationer,

PRESIDENT CLEVELAND, 
sufficiency of our institutions to stand wards, they snouid ho promptly defended 
•gmimit the rudest ehocks of violence the ”k'ain5t lhe cl,l >dity 1,f designing men and 
wonderful thrift and enterprise of ’ onr shielded from every influence or temptn- 
people, and the demonetrated superiority tion that retarda their advancement.

.of our free government, it behoves ns to The people of the United States have 
constantly watch for every symptom of in- I decreed that on this day the control of 
eidiooe infirmity that threatens our nathoir Government an t its legislative and 
tional vigor. : executive branch skua bo given to a politi-

It cannot he doubted that our atooend- i cal P»rt>’ Pledf='"cl i;‘ lho most positive 
, on. achievements as a people and" onr tenns to the-accompiiahment of tariif ro- 
conntry's robnst strength have given rise form- The)' have thus determined in 
toe heedlessness of those laws governing 1 favor of a more just and equitable system 
onr national health which we can no more ! ?f federal taxation. The agente they have 
pv.de than human life can escape the laws chosen to carry out their purposes ore 
'of God and nature. | bound by their promises, not less than by

Manifestly nothing is more vital to our the command of 11..;,- masters, to devote 
supremacy as a nation and to the beneti- ■ themselves uuromitiingly to this service, 
—gtpurposes of onr Government than a While t]ieTe sliould Lc no surrender of 
muna-aml étable currency. Its exposure ! principle, our task must bo undertaken 
to degradation should at once arouse to wis- ly and w.v.umt v. uhctivenoss.
■ctlvity the most enlightened statesman- : °"y mission is not punishment, but the
■hip, and the danger of depreciation in the rectification of wrongs. If iu lifting 

urchaeing power of the wages paid to toil burdens from the daily life of our people 
braid furnish the strongest incentive to i we reduce inordinate and unruly ad van- 
rompt and conservative precautions In tagee too long enjoyed, this is bnt a neces- 
ealing with onr present embarrassing ««y incident of our return to right arid 
Ituation as related to this subject we i'l’tice. If wc exact from nnwiHing rainrls 

will be wise if wo temper our confidence acquiescence in the theory of »nh lest dis- 
rad faith in our national strength and re- tribution of the fund of gave mental 
sources with the frank concession that ben. licence treasured up fur nil, we but. 
even these will not permit us to defy with insist upon a priuçipi • which underlies our 
Impunity the inexorable laws of finance £rL'" institutions. When we tear aside the 
rod trade. At the same time, in our ef- delusions and misconceptions which have 
forts to adjust dill nces of opinion we blinded our countrymen to their condition 
should ho free from tolerance of passion “nder vicious tariff laws, we but show 
and our judgment i bo unmoved by tllem how far they have been led away 
Alluring phrases and unvexed by selfish 1 from the paths of contentment and proa- 
interests. : parity. When we proclaim that the neves-

1 am confident that such an approach to sit>'tor revenue to support the Government 
the eubject will result in prudent and of- 1 furnishes lho only justification for taxing 
fective remedial legislation. In the mean- the people we announce a truth so plain 
time, so far as the executive branch of the that its denial would seem to indicate the 
Government can intervene, none of the 1 extent to which judgment may be influ- 
powers with which it is invested will be- enced by familiarity with perversions of 
withheld when their exercise is deemed the taxing powers, and when we seek to ro-

imitate the self-confident and business en
terprise of our citizens by discrediting an 

Closely related to the exaggerated confi- al)ject dependence upon governmental 
dence in our country’s greatness which , favor we stimulate those elements of 
tends to a disregard of the rules of na- American character which support the 
tional safety, another danger confronts ns hope of American achievement, 
not less serious—I refer to the prevalence Anxiety for the redemption of the 

j of a popular disposition to expect from the Podges which my party has made and 
operation of the Government especial and solicitude for the complete justification of 
direct individual advantages. the trust the people have reposed in us

1 The verdict of our voters which con- constrains mo to remind those with whom 
demned the injustice of maintaining pro- * am to co-operate that we can succeed in 
tec tion for protection’s sake, enjoins upon doing the work which has been especially 
the people's servants the duty of exposing eet before us only by the most sincere, 
end destroying the brood of kindred evils harmonious and disinterested effort. Even 
which are the unwholesome progeny of K insuperable obstacles and opposition 
naternalism. This is the bane çf Kvj ub- prevent the consummation of our task 
lican institutions and the constant peril shall hardly be excu- i, and if failure 
of oar Government by the peoplf. It do be traced to. our faui: >v neglect we may
grades to the purposes of witchcraft the bo BUre the people w.ll hold us to a swift 
plan of rule our fathers estai,died and and exacting accountability, 
bequeathed to us as an object of our love ; ^ English Kdit »; i il Comments, 
and veneration. It.perverts the patriotic London, March 0 — The Daily News 
sentiment of^ our countrymen, and tempts says editorially of President Cleveland’s 
them to a intifnl calculation of the gain to inaugural address :—“ It was worthy of 
be derived from their Government’s main- the occasion which is recognised uni versai- 
tenauce. It undermines tlie self-reliance ly as by far the greatest one that Ameri- 
a our P®°Pie. and substitutes in its place cans have known since the civil war. He 

*n*ue Up°n S°v®rnmental favoritism, read his countrymen a lesson on some 
It stifles the spirit of true Americanism, faults of the national character, while 
And stupefies every ennobling trait of doing full justice to their splendid quali- 
Amencan citizenship. The lessons of ties, the faults of which are but defects, 
paternalism ought to be unlearned, and The merit of the address lies in the cour- 
the better lesson taught that while the nge of it. What other ruler in Mr. 
people should patriotic,illy and cheerfully Cleveland^ place would have dared to 
■apport their Government, its functions avoid the safe path of obscurity ana plati- 
do not nclude the support of the people, tude and give sixty millions of people a 
The acceptance of this l viucipl leads to a piece of his mi ml?’’ 
refusal of bounties and Kubs:oi. s-which The Daily Tvl-r.vph says : — “ Mr. 
burden the, labor and thrift of a portion of Cleveland’s brave w.•r.lts would have 
xmr citizens, to aid ill-advised ; r languish more convincing to m:v minds of great ru
ing enterjirn-es m which th« v have no eon- forms if liu had not already been in power 
pern. It leads also to a ehalle-.ee of wild and failed to do much to root out the 
and reckless pension expvnditv.ru which plagues of American life. Tammany and 
overleaps the bounds of gvat’-J. ! ivcogni- kindred assm-iations laugh at any efforts 
tion of patriotic service and prostitutes to to purify politic* ”
TicISüs usee the people's prompt and gen- fhe Daily Graphic says:—“Mr. Cleve- 
erous impulM to aid those disabled in their ' land’s confession of faith is full of good
P°5'virvT>d?ne?tfiil \ V sense and is arranged in very harmonious

Ever} thoughtful Amom-an mu; i realize *ty]v Ï- i, an r. Im.mble sermon on poli
ce importance ot checking fr-m it.-- h-g,u ti,-al Relf-reii u.cu '
ping any tendency in public or private The Morning Post says:—“The address 
■tationto regard frugality and economy breathes throughout .V resolute, practical 
“ ^taes which we may sal-ly outgrow, tone. The must striking feature of it is 
The toleration of this idea results m tno ti e contrast between the vulgar adulation 
waste of people s mpney by thwr chosen of w, nlth thaï characterised the utterances 
pervants, and e on rages prodigality and uf the 
extravagance in the home life of uur'eouii-

Gome, Ont.

We will make [the prices 
sell them.

All heavy Tweeds, Dress Goods, Furs and 
Overcoats, Overshoes Etc., now on hand 

will be sold at, and sometimes under 
cost price.

See Our All Wool Tweeds, 4Cc. Former Price 60c. 
“ “ 50c.
Dress Goods 11c.
“ 12|c.

Gome Tin Stor76c.
14c.
16o.
10c.tic.

90c. Suitable for SpingDouble width Cloxkings 60c.
“ 50c.

“All Wool Undershirts 60c.
“ 68c. 
“ 75c.

*8.75 
“ 4.50 
“ 6.00

75c.
65c.
75c.

«100.
*5.00.Overcoats at
6.60.
8.00.necessary to maintain our national credit 

I — -vert financial disaster. e eS Don't burn your fingers making 
toast. Get a Toaster, for 
only 15c.TOYES At SUTHKRLA N D

s e s e ey
Get an adjustible cover for boil

ing kettles. It fits any size
At Sutherland’sSpace will not permit us to men

tion all the Bargains, but the 
goods are here and must be sold 
and we are here to sold them, 
and prices won’t hinder us. So 
when you come to town, come 
in and see what we are offering 
and come expecting to see some 
extra good value and we won’t 
disappoint you.

For the Kitchen.
For the Dining Room.

For the Hall,
For the Parlor.

For the Sick Room. 
For the Rich.

For the Poor
PRICES DOWN TO BED-ROCK.

%*;

Lvely things in FancyLamps
and Shades At Sutherlands

Outlery of all styles. Some
thing nobby m this line,

At Sutherland’s.See Me about Getting 
a Furnace.

Does that mouse in the pantry 
bother yon? You can get 
any style of mouse or rat 
traps,Lamp Goods,

Cutlery. 
Tinware, etc.,

At Sutherlands.

You’ll bo surprised at the num
ber and variety of beé.uti- 
ful and useful articles, just 
suitable for X-mas presents,

At Sutherlands.

jL^g3* Don’t Forget to Examine the Range of Prints at 5c. per yard (colors 
guaranteed.)

In endless abundance and Variety.

Lanters, granite iron tea pots, 
flat-irons, cutlery holders, 
trays, scoops,skates or any
thing, At Sutherland

Repairing
Don. to Order end in Firet-Clens Style

P. S. Toad-Skins and all other kinds of 
Marketable Produce taken.

JAMES SUTHERLAND,
*•’ i ubli 'uns and this fair promise 1

«gainst the citizen, and the vrai.-mpt f * ti,„ •„„> , rave-.-" It is a
our i>eople for ecu.,..toy rod fr, ty i, ; . .., ..... K..3a 1 v ,id«nt Lae
their personal afiaito dciibnacy »«,* ,.| V. ■ ...: ,u5,, .k ,a,h word. t.
itrength and atnrdmce of r,., u.,,. .1:.. i,w ,OTP,t n v.y:, fire accnetoincd tu bo i 
character. It is a plain viutau • ! L : - y nddn-sseti iruni V.",u:hit:gLon with sprawl 

good government that pulho expenui- ing hatiery.

Tinsmith, Oorrie,
0 Sheep Skins Wanted. ^
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way to the Northern Court, in all proba
bility to report himself and have his free
dom ratified. Whether this comes any
where near the truth or not, however, I can 
not say. I hasten to write to you at once, in 
order to catch the steamer, which will take 
my letter in a few hours’ time from now, to 
ask you if you have any objection to my see
ing this man, with a view to inquiring if he 
will endeavor to assist you as far as 1 
his rower when he reaches Pekin (if he 
ultimatol 
I ,foel con
the whole world who can be of use to you 
it is this man, whom, from mere seeing, I 
have taken a liking to, and whom the 
Chinese call by the name Ohin-chin-wa.

He is a tall man, dressed in the clothing 
of his adopted laud ; and what was strang
est to me, he bore himself like a king 
amongst the crowd that crushed round when 
he landed, as though seemingly conscious 
that his English blood gave him a higher 
right than was that of his adopted fellows ; 
and «his after, I believe, some seventeen 
years of solitude in Formosa, which do not 
seem in any way to have impaired his 
knowledge as to how to treat his fellows.

excited.

ALL THE WOULD OVER.A Remarkable Oriental Experience. TOLD BT A TIGER 8LAYEK- ADSTfiALIAS MONOTONY.
Think* no Mere or killing Man Baler* than 

Canadian Bo y of Shooting Wood-

For years Frank Leyburn has been known
as the tiger slayer of Amoy. There is not A corrfespondent of the London Times, 
a village along the coast of China, no mat- writing from Brisbane, says : The first im* 
ter how remote from the great centres of pression that is gained of Australia ill the 
population, to which his tame has not ex- lo\g train journey from Melbourne to Brie- 
tended. With him the killing of the great bane is one of extraordinary monotony. I 
man eaters who infest the jungles is looked am told that this is partly due to the cir- 
upon as a pastime, and he has shot them cumatance that the railway line has been 
under almost all imaginable circum- laid through a poor belt of country,- and 
stances. partly to the accident of passing the least

He arrived in Vancouver on the steamer interesting portion of the landscape. How- 
Empress of Japan en route for London, and ever it comes about, the effect produced is 
it was early in the forenoon that he strode of a scarcely broken tract of grass and gum 
into the C. P. R. Hotel. He wrote his trees. From Mélbourne to Sydney, from 
name in big bold letters across the page of Sydney to the Queensland border, grass and 
the register, and lost no time in plunging gum trees stretch on every side. Day after 
into a bathtub. Later he emerged from his aay the eyes open on the same unvaried 
seclusion, looking ruddy and muscular. He tints of gray and green : night after night 
looked more like the ordinary globe-trotter stars shine upon the same spreading masses 
than a slayer of tigers whose name is known of foliage 
throughout the Orient. In appearance he the sun,
is tall and robust, with closely trimmed is like the last. Hundreds of miles are left 
white beard and keen gray eyes. A long behind, and there is nothing to show that 
looae-fitting sack coat of gray tweed was ! the end of the journey is any nearer, 
buttoned about him, and a brown derby The river and forest scenery of Tasmania, 
hat was tilted back far enough upon liis with its farms and orchards, its hedgerows 
head to show that he is growing slightly of sweetbriar and yellow gorse, and tho 
bald. His feet were incased in shoes of familiar English aspect of its gardens, fade

in tho distance like a dream. The tropical 
vegetation of tho north has not yet become 
a reality. Between the two the immense 
extent of gum tree stretches indefinitely, 
blotting out the conception of anything but 
its own lightly timbered pasture. It has 
not even the gloom ana impve 
which we associate in England 
name of forest land, for the trees are thinly 
scattered, their long loaves hang vertically 
from the branches, and sunlight filters 
through with sufficient force to promote the 
growth of the tussocked grass beneath, 
whole would be indescribably common
place, but that the vastness becomes at I ask 
by its

Here, again, you feel, as you feel in 
Africa, the immense size of the physical 
problem. The areas are so wide, the dis
tances to be got over are so great, that even 
the preliminary network of civilization, 
which the train you aro travelling in and 
the towns you have stopped at repr 
contains subjects for marvel, and tin 
sensation of weariness is lost in admiration 
for tho patience and the energy that have, 
as it were, lassoed the wilderness and 
brought its resources within the limits of

“ring-barking” to kill the trees is in ex
tensive use, there stand patches of timber 
from which the bark and leaves have drop
ped, and of which the dead white trunks 
and branches are waiting only to be felled. 
Sometimes an entire hillside will be white 
with such a ghostly
not to fell them at the level of the ground, 

to con- 
ove the

The extensive premises of Messrs. Cantrell 
& Cochran, the well-known mineral water 
manufacturers, Nassau Place, Dublin, were 
completely destroyed by fire on Saturday 
night. The damage was very considerable.

Vast Stretches ef Crass aa<* «am trees sf 
the Journey From Melbourne to llrlf

A THRILLING STORY OF CHINESE TREACHERY.
by the guide’s name 
covered was, in the end, simplicity 
itself. The guide having made inquiries 
throughout Tientsin regarding his master 
subsequent to his disappearance, it was thus 
clearly recollected by certain of hie friends 
that ho had done so, and from this, so soon 
as those now inquiring upon the matter 
came upon these men, it was at once and 
easily established as a fact that the man for 
whoso return to Tientsin I now wait was the 
guide of William Norris.

By what moans the two became separated 
a year ago I can not as yet tell. Mr. Bonsel 
has suggested several ways in which it was 
possible for him to have missed his guide, 

probable ; but the 
truth we can only ascertain when the guide 
himself returns, and how far this guide will 
be useful to me is questionable.

Will the irritation of the delay he now 
causes me by his absence be recompensed 
by the information he has to give me ? It 
is extremely doubtful to my mind, 
man has himself long ago given up the 
search, and the story he has to tell must 
bear but indirectly upon the imprisonment 
of William Norris.

had been die-CHAPTER VL British soldiers will wear seamless socks 
in future because they insure greater march
ing efficiency. The old style of seamed socks 
chafed the skin and made the soldiers foot
sore ; tho seamless socks do not. Tenders 
for the supply of 900,000 pairs, a year’s 
estimated requirements have been invited 
by Government.

On Saturday morning (telegraphs à Rhyl 
correspondent) the Ilev. Thomas Morgan, 
vicar of Dyserth, a country paris^kjying 
some few miles from Rhyl, died^at the 
vioarage. The story of his- death is a sad 
one. About ten days ago the rev. gentle
man was driving into Rhyl, when, owing to 
the ice-bound state of the streets, the horse 
slipped, and he was thrown violently to 
the ground.

At Hereford on Saturday three men were 
remonded on bail charged with causing the 
death of Wm. Prosser, a labourer. It is 
alleged that they chased deceased 
tho country in a partially dressed condition 
on Thursday night, and' left him hanging 
by his clothes to some paling. Prosser was 
found dead next morning. The outrage 
was the result of a drunken freak.

A Tralee correspondent states that the 
Dingle mail car was on Sunday evening set 
upon about eight miles from Tralee, and 
that the driver and C*pt. De Moleyns, 
eldest son of Lord Ventry, were struck by 
stones. They jumped off and seized two of 
their assailants, but were set upon by the 
crowd, and had to get away as best they 

Id, and in the melee Captain De Moleyns 
had his sword and scabbard taken from

Tientsin, 1st Jn
day and am now

'//.—-I arrived hore yester- 
fcho guest of Mr. Bpnscl, a 

German gentleman, to whom Mr. James 
Dicey furnished mo with a letter of intro
duction. He is a gentleman with whom, 
from the first moment of meeting, I felt 
friendly ; and having the assurance of my 
Shanghai friends that I could trust him to 
the uttermost, it was not long ere he was 
in possession of all that I, myself, knew re
garding the ouest upon 

Mr. Bon sere advice 
good, and I have declared to follow liis 
suggestions that I should make further in
quiries in Tientsin before I proceed to 
Pekin.

Ho remembers, he says, having 
something, some eight or nine months ago, 
of the strange disappearance of an English
man in Pekin ; but he can have made no 
friends in Tientsin, for no one knew even 
his name, and tho story appeared to have 
been of Chinese origin, and therefore was 
treated as a fable by the little colony.

Mr. Bonsel has accordingly set inquiries 
on foot to discover, in the first place, with 
whom this story had origin, and his Chinese 
boy, who seems a reliable fellow, has in
stituted a system of search amongst his fel
lows which I have hopes may he productive 
of gome information within the next 
few days, though in the mean time 
my patience is sorely tried for I long 
to proceed to Pekin, to be on tlio 
spot, to be near this man, though I may 
fail at first to find him ; for (if he be still 
alive) I can conjecture to myself the terrible 
nature of tho prolonged suffering he must 
have endured in a solitary and apparently 
endless WÊIÊÊÊÊ

ies in

y intends going to the capital), for 
fident that if there is one man in

which I am bent, 
to me is sound and

and all aro more or less
grown dusky in the absence of 
One acre is like another, one mile

seldom have I seen a crowd so 
Tho arrival of this extraordinary 

man, and, as it were, tho glory of his hear
ing, seemed to influence one and all. I 
myself caught the fever,- and a feeling 
came over me that if ever I looked upon a 
man who was a king by nature’s right I 
looked upon him now.

Will you leave the matter in my hands, 
to do as I judge best ? 1 have consulted 
James upon the subject ; and had it not 
been for your express desire that we should 
do nothing until hearing from you, I 
should have already approached this An- 
glo-Chiuee. I should like 
ascertain if he can and will really be of any 
use to you ; we can trust him, I am certain. 
If you doubt this, remember that he has 
suffered penal servitude at the hands of his 
countrymen, and consider whether it is not 
more than likely that the old English blood 
rose to the top during those years. Though 
he is a Chinamen still to all appearances, 
we can not see his heart.

In what capacity I shall put the matter 
before him, as I propose to do with your 
permission, I am very doubtful. If he did 
in the end prove useful, could you offer a 
reward ? I do not know but that he may 
be a poor man unless the Government have 
taken him up.

Now if, as you have conjectured, Norris 
is confined in the palace grounds in Pe
kin, this seems to me the truest and in
deed tho only means to ascertain the 
truth. Let mo, as your ambassador, ap
proach this mau Chin-chin-wa, and you may 
rely I shall do my utmost to get him to 
agree with my views ; and if he docs so— 
well, I feel that you will have a powerful 
ally.

acrossfor the

russet leather, and he carried in his hand a 
heavy cane, which he clung to tenaciously 
as he strode rapidly along.

‘ Oh, yes,” he said in a gruff tone when 
asked about his experiences as a tiger hunt
er. “ I have bagged a good many of the 

my day, but there is nothing re
adout that. With us, don’t you 

know, it is merely a pastime, and we hunt 
the tigers for the sport there is in it. Why 
bless my soul, I can see no reason why any 
one should care to hear about tiger hunting.
With us it is ordinary sport, just as deer 

At Bolton, on Monday, ten privates in talking is in America, 
the 2d Volunteer Battalion of the North “ Alter all,” he continued, as he grasped 
Lancashire Regiment were brought before ”18 can.e more firmly and planted his feet 
the magistrates as a result of an important very wide apart,” the tigers of China are 
action on the part of the regimental offi- Dot nearly as ferocious as those of India, 
cers. The defendants had by non-attend- but they give a good lot of trouble to the 
ance at drill and inspection failed to become natives at times. When one of them gets 
efficient, and lost the regiment close upon a of human blood he at once becomes 
£20 in capitation grant. After leaving the ferocious, and is never satisfied with any 
regiment they were traced, and were now °fber diet. They become transformed into 
mulcted in 35s each and costs, or a week’s what are known as man eaters, and they 
imprisonment. hunt human beings as a cat does mice.

“ Take a big man eater, for instance, and 
he is pretty sure to make his lair in a jungle 
close to a native village, avoiding the larger 
towns, and always on the alert to make a 
victim of some luckless human being who 
may fall in his way. ft is his habit to lurk 
about the outskirts of the settlement, 
cealed in the edges of the jungle, and 
await his opportunity to seize a victim.
Moonlight nights suit him best. At such 
a time he is extremely vigilant. He prowls 
about until he sees some belated straggler 
in the streets. This is the opportunity for 
which he has waited for hours, perhaps for but at hei 
days. There is the flash of » heavy body in venience, 
the moonlight, a cry of terror, a brief strug- r0ot. *
gle, and the man eater is off for his lair in Grass spaces in which the stumps still re- 
the jungle, bearing the helpless body of a main form a constant feature of the land- 
human being in his massive jaws. Months scape. Standing in uneven rows, or scat- 
later, it may be, the bores are found in the tered, as they often are, in sparse isolation 

e in dense undergrowth. * through the grass, the stumps have some-
“ When I went to China twenty years thing of the limited irregularity of tomb- 

ago Ihad already some experience in hunt- scones. In certain lights, when tho wood 
jpg big game, and I wanted to kill a tiger, grows white as marble and their shadows 
One day while in the counting house of our lengthen over the herbage, it is almost im- 
farm at Amoy two natives came in in an ex- possible to escape from the comparison, 
cited frame of mind to tell that a man had Wherever the eye turns it is met by these 
been carried off from a neighboring village forerunners of civilized occupation. At first 
the night before by a man eater. This was the effect is scarcely less monotonous than 
just the opportunity I had been waiting for. that of the living foliage. By degrees the tinge 
Taking out a heavy express rifle which I of melancholy which they give to the land- 
had brought with me, I took the two natives acapo comes to have its own significance, 
to act as guides and started out. On reach- These lifeless trees and sylvan graveyards 
ing the village I found everything in an up- represent nothing less than the death and 
roar. Ihe natives who are timid, were burial of primeval Australia.

ind 8c"rcol,ydared ,to The oc»™,,.! Ma=k man »f î™ tyPe,
middle of the day. ' °U8e“ “ "lth narrow forel;eaa' thif “P* and.tu,f1

3 hair, who presents himself at wayside sta-
“I had already learned something about tions to beg, belongs to their order. He is 

the habits of the man eater and knew just dying, too, with the virgin woods. The 
how to go at it. From inquiry among the pathos which is inseparable from the pass- 
natives I ascertained the exact location of ing away of anything which has existed 
the lair of the tiger, and for a small com- bangs round them both. Both serve per- 
pensation I succeeded in securing the ser- pelually to remind you that a continent is 
vices of a. coolie to guide me to the place, undergoing one of the great silent crises of 

“ "tarting late in the afternoon, we made history. But while they claim the homage 
our way slowly through the jungle, and just of a certain sympathy, the thoughts which 
about dusk reached the spot. Now, the bo th suggest are of the future rather than 
night is the best time to ba^ a man eater, the past. The journey brings you face to 
for lie is then asleep, and may be shot be- face with the situation with Which young 
foré he is aroused. Knowing this, I had Australia lias had to deal. If you had any 
brought with me a bull’s-eye lantern. Be- doubts upon the subject before you started, 
fore night had set in fully I got everything you do not reach the end without th 
m readiness, and waited until it grew pitch viction that young Australia is infinitely 
dark. Having in the mean time located the more interesting than anything which it has 
exact position of the lair. I left my guide, had occasion to displace.

™ til"e,was alm<f tc,rror s'-r-icke,,. The portion of the continent which has 
cr hTÎl,r™’1 ? y ha“da a,lli knees fallen ta young Australia to develop within
crept through the jungle. By the cautious the present limits of Queensland is about 
?" “ 5 1|a,‘!C|rn 1 f°und the lair. Turn- tbreP timea the aize of France, and is so di.- 
ing oil the light, I was a little startled to trih„ted in shape that the distance from 
discover the nugc beast curled, up and sound the iul to the furthest point is not 
asleep. His head was resting on his paws far a|l0Prt of the distance between London 
rd,ar"7i i la,C1S‘f meh As I prepared to alld Gibraltar. With existing mean, of com- 
Turning ,7? li UHi 7 uneasdy munication, the time which it takes to go

h „ ‘ I ïP°n h»», he raised from one to the other is only one day less 
111. head but before he was thoroughly than tho tilne required for the journey 
aroused I sent a ball from mv rifle crashing from London to South Africa. There is a 
through Ins brain. By good fortune I had northcrn and a central as well as a southern 
struck him squarely between tile eyes, hue of rail, but the railways all run parai- 
There was a feast »t rejoicing in the village le, to eacb other and at right angles at the 
when I returned with the skin. coast, carrying each the traffic of the inter- -

ior to its own port, with distances of 
al hundred miles between lines. There is 
no overland connection, and in order to 
reach the northern part of the colony 
necessary to take ship at Brisbane and go 
up the coast by sea.

1 have written to acquaint my Shanghai 
friends of the annoying delay, which I yet 
foel it a necessity to bear, and I have asked 
them to write me, on the chance of the let
ter still reaching me here before I leave, to 
inform me whether either of them is ac
quainted with my host’s Chinese friend in 
Pokin, Shan-min-yuen, and, if so, to what 
extent I may rely upon him, taking into 
account the fact that I shall naturally be 
somewhat reticent with a Chinese.

I think it extremely probable that, al 
though neither of the Dicoys may have 
met this man, they may at some time 
have heard of him ; and as my host must

beasts in 
markable

ssiveness 
with the

to sound him to

The
captivity, and my very presence, as 

seeking him, must surely, ty some hidden 
means, communicate with him and give 
him hope.

Every step which I take, bringing me 
nearer to my destination, seems to call to 
life within me renewed desire for haste in a 

y that I cannot explain.
Tientsin is a quiet town, and the settle

ment I am inclined to like, whilst all who 
live her3 are upon that footing of friendship 
which i nmediately arises from a tempor
ary exile in a small remote town.

But it is too quiet for me in my present 
state of disturbed nervous excitement. 
Were danger before me, 1 should be cool 
and calm. I,t is the looking forward to 
what may come that is the trying point.

I have been to-day in the native city—a 
city so vast as to change my opinion entirely 
ot Tientsin. I had fancied it a small place: 
I found myself indeed mistaken.

n with considerable trouble

own force impressive.
sense prejudiced regarding his 

friend, I should like an outside opinion, 
however vague, upon the man whose 
guest I now understand 1 am likely to be
come when I arrive in Pekin. If I am his 
guest, and if, as I understand, he is well ac
quainted with the English language, it will be 
an extremely awkward and difficult matter, 
indeed, to keep my own counsel as to the 
the true reason of my journey ; and I should 
prefer, unless, I can learn that this China
man differs greatly from such of his race as 
I have so far observed—and this is, indeed, 
a very narrow circle—to abstain from ac
ceptance of either his aid or hospitality.

As yet I have seen nothing of the higher 
classes of the Chinese, so that I may err in 
beiqg so prejudiced against them as a nation ; 
but, notwithstanding all that I may say to 
myself on this score, it must, I fear, remain 
an impossible thing for me to conquer my 
natural dislike for the race.

Bonsel has, in his own mind, quite fixed 
the matter. What is to be done without 
Chinese aid ? Go to the Legislation ? Of what 
use iu a city like Pekin. Well, perhap 
is right. Possibly it may require the 
thority of a Chinese dignitary to unlock the 
gates of William Norris’s prison.

I am not quite sure, only I should prefer, 
in such case, to use this man as my tool, he 
obeying my directions, not I his ; and if I 
am liis guest, I scarcely see that the right ot 
hospitality would admit of my treating him 
thus, even granting the possibiliry of my 
intellect's being severely sharp enough to 
battle with his.

True, the circumstances are exceptional ; 
but there is much to be considered at every 
move from this time forth.

Tientsin, 5th July. —I was somewhat 
surprised to receive a letter to-day from 
Frederick Dicey ; and as this letter seems 
to me likely, in no inconsiderable degree, to 
influence my future actions, I have decided 
to copy it into my diary intact as follows : 
My Dear Sir :

Since you left Shanghai, my brother and 
I have frequently thought of you, and your 
object in traveling to the North. You 
would be almost amused if you knew bow 
we have talked over the matter (our interest 
is so great in your doings) until it is almost 
threadbare. But I am not writing to you 
now to tell you of tin's aloue, but to put 
before you something which I think it pos
sible may alter your plans in some degree ; 
and as my brother James is of the 
opinion as myself, I shall write you >ery 
fully upon the subject.

The second day from that on which you 
left Shanghai, I happened to pass along 
the Bund at midday, and to my surprise 
found, to all seeming, half the native pop
ulation of Shanghai had congregated in 
place, lining the frontage to the river, and 
here and there impeding the traffic upon 
the Bund. I could not make it out. The 
only conclusion as explaining the crowd 
which 1 could come to was that some very 
high peisonage in tho Government was 
about to arrive.

Of course you know a Chinese crowd is 
like every other crowd, it simply grows 
upon itself ; and I have little doubt that, 
in the present case, only one-tenth of the 
crowd knew why and wherefore of the ex
citement.

A number of my friends, whom I shortly 
met, appeared as ignorant of the cause of 
the disturbance as I was, but somewhat 
fortunately, perhaps, I came across Jen
kins’s boy, and got something out of him as 
to what it all meant. I am afraid I tire 
you by a very long rigmarole, but you must 
excuse my doing so. I am coming to the 
point very soon, and think it better to err 
on the side of fullness, rather than the 
opposite.

It seems

esent.

Wm. Edwin Burns, warrant officer in 
charge of Her Majesty’s war cruiser Thetis, 
at Chatham, was tried by court-martial at mpire. In the wood clearings on either 

of the train, where the practice ofSheerness cn Tuesday for bei 
unfit for duty on January 
pleaded guilty. His certifie 
satisfactory, except for a previous convic
tion for a similar offence in 1888. The 
court-martial, considering the previous con
viction, sentenced the prisoner to be dis
missed from the service.

The monomaniac who, in 1839, stopped 
Queen Victoria while she was riding on 
horseback in Hyde Park and proposed 
marriage to her has recently died in Bedlam 
the celebrated insane asylum in London. He 
seemed to be perfectly sound on every other 
subject, was well educated, and wrote very 

Per S.S. “Victoria.” sensible memoirs relating to insane asylums
My first feeling upou concluding the perusal and ^he reforms which mig.it be mad 

of this letter was that Frederick Dicey had R® was 84 years old,
taken the whole affair too much to heart, Leading London papers state that they
and, whilst pondering continuously upon are authorized to deny statements recently 
my object in coming to China he had, circulated alleging that Mr. Ruskin is in a 
very naturally, so I thought, become in- weak mental condition, and that he suffers 
flamed with the desire to assist me as far as from delusions that liis life is threatened, 
possible ; and hence, upon the arrival of Ruskin is in better health at present thap 
this Chinaman in Shanghai, he had, by for some years past, both mentally and bod- 
some mental process, connected this man’s ily. He no longer works, but he walks 
life with my own ! and therefore written me every day, and takes a great interest in 
as he had done. everything around him.

Thon I began to think over the matter. - . ra v
It was evident from the concluding para- T T7° a,etera naI".ed Emn.,a and Fa"ny 
graph of the letter before me, where he Xayltor we™ °,n lhe. *ce1,"1. H»im. Fen, 
said, “ Thi. seems to me the trJest and in- ' on ue3daJr.' wh.eB .^e ice broke, and
deed the only means to ascertain the truth,” hot ‘ wfe dr0",Bed’ An ,"cll‘e«t waa 
that neither of the brothers could know on Wednesday, when a verdict of accidental 
that my host was in any way likely to in- desth was returned. The girls were aged 
troduce me to his Chinese friend in Pekin. *“ and ld >''ara respectively. The ice gave 
Therefore, in all probability they could give Way t£e rlver Downey, at Lanchester 
me little or no information about him ; and "^Durham, yesterday, and a girl named 
so my letter crossing that which I had now l|-™'Pa0". aKci daughter of a rate
received, was practically of no use. collector, was drowned.

To go to Shan-nim-yuen, as Bonsel urges The management of Messrs. Bolckow & 
me to <lo, becomes the more distasteful to Vaughan’s Eaton \Vorks suddenly decided 
me the more I think upon the subject ; so on Tuesday to restart the rail mill. The 
in the end I came gradually to think that orders in hand are sufficient to last at least 
possibly this strange man, this exile, who is for a fortnight. The officials state that in 
an Englishman born, so it seems, may be of order to keep the Eaton establishment go- 
use to me. ing they have produced more than they

I have accordingly written to Irederick needed, and were compelled to close through 
Dicey that he should, as lie proposes, see lack of orders. General satisfaction is ex- 
Ihis man ; ami if from a personal interview pressed that the works have only stood two 
he judges that Chin-chin-wa may be of ser- days.
vice, then I leave the matter in hi. hands An inquest was held on Tuesday after- 
to do as he may think best noon at Deptford, by Mr. Carttar, on the

At the same time I cannot blit feel that body of F.stella Lucy Clark, aged 35, of 48 
the man ho talks to will not be by any Brockley Road, headmistre s of Mulvin 
means of a philanthropical character, and l{0ad Infants’ Board School, Auerley. 
remuneration from me may have no influence Whilst in the attitude of prayer, by her 
upon him if, as this letter which I have re- bed aide, »be had an epileptic fit, and slip, 
ceivei jus suggest., ho is maintained by ped with her neck across an iron bar of tho 
(government .support. _ bedstead, thus'causing suffocation. After

It comes virtually to be a question in my evidence had been given the jury returned
ü , , should take a verdict that deceased was accidsntallyBonsel s friend, whom he to highly speaks suffocated 
of, or choose rather to trust to my Shanghai su"0Lale‘1;
friends for that advice and assistance which , B<Mearc''ea among the records possessed- 
I, as an Englishman, must sooner or later -Y the Romney d own Council have unearth- 
require, as I foresee, when in Pokin ?d a document of great interest. This is n .

I have taken my stand by Dicey's man if !?as than the Charter of Pardons granted by 
the fates so will it. He is an Englishman J>‘Sf!,Ho?rïc L tout!,?Be implicated in Jack 
—not a Chinaman to thecore—perhaps that Cade s rehellion, which was more serious in 
has chiefly influenced me. We shall see in e7eBtm Kent and Suaaex tha» >t was else 
the long run, whether I have been righi or whcre' Another very interesting document 
wrong. I feel as though I had made the amons t,le r=corda 18 the account of the ac
tuating throw to-day—tor I have come to ™aam" 10 the Grown ot Bdward, Earl of 
that point when mv every act must lead to- March*
ward the decision which I earnestly hope Mr. James Lynlian, provision merchant 
may end in life, not death, for William °f Macclesfield,having a dog which showed 
Norris. vicious propensities, took a doubtb-barrell

The Diceys strike me as careful men. I ed 8un on Tuesday evening and attempted 
feel that their action can scarcely prejudice to destroy the animal. He fired one barrel, 
or endanger my success. but only slightly wounded the dog, which

(to bb continued.) turned upon him and bit him. Mr. Lvnhan
then struck the creature with the butt-end 
of the weapon, forgetting that the second 
barrell was undischarged, and in so doing 
the charge was exploded and the bullet 
lodged in Mr. Lynhan’s stomach. He 
lingered for three hours and then expired.

The Rev. James Boston,aged 56, residing 
at 26 Plimpton Road, VVillesdcn, committed 
suicide on Saturday morning by shooting 
himself with a revolver. A report of fire
arms alarmed the inmates of his house, 
and upon a search being made the rev. 
gentleman was found lying in a pool of blood 
in the bathroom with a bullet wound in 
the right temple, and the revolver lying by 
his side. No cause can be assigned for the

drunk and 
Prisoner

ing « 
2nd.
ates were very

Believe me to be,It lias
that I have procured an equipage of any 
kind. What I have ultimately procured is 
a dilapidated jinricksha, from which I have 
frequently to dismount, owing to the state 
of the roads, down which, wherever there 
is a slope, a stream of water appears to be 
occasionally in the habit of coursing,— 
though all is now as dry as in the desert.

Many of the streets and roads 
what of the nature of dry rivulet beds filled 
by the summer dust, and along these pro
gression is by no means of the most pleasant 
order.

Mr. Bonsel made a further suggestion to 
me, namely,that in order to lose no tirhe, he 
should write to a friend of his in Pekin, a 
Chinaman of,I believe,high rank, who was at 
one time closely connected in some business 
or trade with my German friend. His pro
posal was that he should write to this 
to set on foot an inquiry in Pekin, in order 
that no time should be 
that city, and so that 1 should already find 
matters in train upon my arrival there.

This man, he tells mo, is likely to be of 
the greatest possible assistance to me, and 
if anything is to he done it will be done, so 

boat says, t hrough his Chinese friend. 
Strange as it may seem, I am unwilling 

to agree in this sentiment. It may be that 
I feel that I am working, or intend to work, 
against the, Chincso race as a whole, regard
ing one and all as enemy ; or it may be that I 
have a certain dislike to trust in a man whom 
I have not yet seen, and who, be it remem
bered, belongs to a race for which I have 
already conceived a deep hatred ; or again 
that 1 consider in some way that the matter 
must Iva prosecuted by myself, and not by 
those to whom my instructions may be 
conveyed.

i have succeeded, not without difficulty, 
in convincing my host that it is best that 
tliia should in the mean time remain in 
abeyance, and whilst agreeing with him that 
his friend may, when I reach «Pekin and 
obtain liis personal aid, be of the utmost as
sistance to me, I have informed him that for 

” the present my search must be confined to 
lientsin, where I trust with all

yours faithfully, 
Frederick Dicky.

I trust this may still be in time to catch 
you at Tientsin.

forest. The habit is

ights varying, according 
from 1 foot to 2 or 3 abTo,

Herbert Vanscombe, Esq., 
c/o L. Bonsel, Esq., 

Tientsin.

are some-

lost when I reach

1

' t'l

... my heart
something may arise from what is being 
done amongst the Chinese. If William Nor- 
ns had a guide, as seems but probable, this 
guide is surely to he found ; and if he had 
nj> guide, then surely his boatmen, or his 
carters, or some others who accompanied 
him from Tientsin; to Pekin/■'may now be iu 
Tientsin.

I can not think that he lias been kidnap
ped, as it were, by the men with whom he 
set out for the capital ; for then no one had 
ever heard of him, and as it is there has 
been a whisper of his disappearance, and 
this whisper has had origin with some of 
the Chinese.

And yet, strangely enough, this boy of 
my German host has been engaged for some 
hours in search, and as yet there is no 
result. I am too impatient. I should recol
lect that I may have to remain for days in 
lientsin without coming any nearer to the 
point at issue than I now

i1own mind as to whether

“Just before I left China on my present 
trip I struck a man eater who proved to be 
a tough customer. He was an old fellow 
and had a record of about twenty victime. 
They sent for me and I went after him. j 
had with me a double-barrelled rifle of large 
calibre. I found no difficulty in tracing 
him to his lair, but he gave me a narrow call 
before I succeeded in finishing him. The 
trouble was that when I found him he 
awake and ferocious, apparently from the 
effects of hunger. I had shot so many that 
I thought nothing of it and gave my tiger 
one barrel out of my gun. Most unaccount
ably I missed him clean, and his eyes fairly 
blazed. Lashing the ground with his tail, 
he sprang toward me like a flash. As he 
was in the air I let go with the other barrel 
and struck him in the left shoulder, the 
heavy ball penetrating to his heart. He fell 
at my feet, and so close was ho that before 
he died I could feel his hot breath upon me. 
It was the most narrow escape that I 
had. When measured the tiger was found 
to be almost twelve feet in length, and his 
claws were one and three-quarter inches in 
length. I had the latter mounted and dis
tributed them among my friends.

“ I could tell you a great mam y stories if 
I had the time, but they have grown old to 
me and would be of no interest to the pub
lic,” and the tiger slayer hastened away to 
liis dinner.

it is

that they were expecting 
arrival of a steamship from Hong Kong, 
bearing, amongst other passengers, a man 
who has, so I was informed, just been re
leased from exile ; and the event is so ex
traordinary a one (that this mau should 
have been pardoned), that the news has 
spread iu some way, and this was the 
son of the crowd.

Uliinese Kailroid Officer?.
The Chinese officials on the railway are th 

nominally responsible parties, ami they are 
Chinese officials, a term which to any one 
who has lived long in China sums up nearly 
all that can be said about them. The rail
way in all its parts and stages is to them a 
strange and inscrutable thing, whose mys
teries they are slower to learn than their

the

Tientsin, July 3d.—The search has result
ed something tangible at length. A trace 
oî W li un Norris has been found—a trace 
which, I hope, may lead to something more, 
now that we have got so far in tfhe wfttter. 
Mr. Bonsel’s boy has, by some means, suc
ceeded in discovering the man who acted 
as guide to William Norris a year ago; 
that is to say, he has discovered his 
name, for the guide is at present away 
from Tientsin ; possibly at Pekin, possibly 
elsewhere, no one\ knows. It is believed 
that he has gone w^th two gentlemen bound 
for the Legation in Pekin, but upon this 
point some doubt has been expressed ; and 
in any case, even supposing that I was as
sured that such was the case, it would be 
but, as it were, seeking for the needle 
amongst the hay to follow him vaguely in 
the hope of discovering him now.

To a certainty, were I do so, we should 
pass each other on the road ; for I under
stand there are many ways of transit be 
tween the capital and its port, and it is not 
at nil a likely thing that he and I should 
meet, upon the i oad.

Whilst I reached Pekin he might have 
returned tS Tientsin ; and as it has now be

rne, tier of utmost importance that I 
«hoidd see this guide, I am now tied down 

■ to remain in Tientsin for, 
au ur.’i-nited period of tii

Ii that the

A CONSERVATIVE VICTORY.
Jenkins’s boy could only give me a poor 

idea of the matter ; but I investigated 
further at a later hour, and was myself im
pelled by curiosity to join the crowd, when 
I succeeded in catching a glimpse of this 
extraordinary man. I called him extraord
inary, not only from tho fact that I 
somewhat impressed by his appearance, 
but also that, from what I have gathered, 
his case is indeed a singular one, and almost 
beyond credence.

To look at him oue would at once judge 
him to be Chinese ; but (and this is where 
the curious part comes in) he is nota China
man, but of English birth, and merely a 
naturalized Chinese.

I know, indeed, but little of his

The Liberals Beaten lu Hudilei slleltl. Which 
They Won Last Time.

The Conservatives have won a signal 
victory by capturing Huddersfield, which 
has gone Liberal in 1885, iu 1886, and in 
1892. The contest was for the seat made 
vacant by the death of the late William 
Summers, Liberal. It was bitterly 
tested, and largely on the home rule issue, 
Sir Ellis Ash mead Bartlett having de
clared in a speech in behalf of the 
Conservative candidate, Sir Joseph Cros- 
land, that any legislative body in Ireland 
would be controlled by those who in the 
past had threatened vengeance upon Ulster 
loyalists, and had threatened to tax British 
imports and establish Roman Catholicism.

Crosknd was elected by 7,068 votes 
to 7,033 for Woodhead, Liberal. At the 
late general election Summers, Liberal, had 
7,098 votes to 6,837 for Crosland.

uneducated fellow-countrymen, owing to 
t heir minds being already saturated with a 
kind of lore which has no points of contact
with the novelties introduced by the trouble
some foreign devils. They detest the whole 
undertaking, which does n*t even provide 
such means of enrichment as any purely na
tive work would do. Custom renders it de
rogatory to them to handle any implement 
heavier than a hair pencil, and what is nec
essary to be done by officials is simply in
trusted to their servants.

At the head office things aro scarcely bet
ter. The Directors are men who have been 
forced into an unwelcome position, who 
have no feeling for the substantial success 
of the railway, and no appreciation of work
manlike excellence, but who are always 
ready to listen to any dilettante who can 
talk s

what respect the Chinese trains come 
short ot some ideal Brighton express or Phil
adelphia flier, especially when the glib 
foreign gentleman tiiuts at the profuse lub
rication wdiicli railway promotion demands 
in other countries and wlich w «•aly com
patible with lavish cost

Teetotalers in England have been making 
a great fuss over the fact that Dr. Wielo- 
bycki, President of a temperance society 
there, recently celebrated bis hundredth 
birthday. The other side is making a 
showing of centenarians in various parts of 
the country who have always, and consist
ently used both beer and tobacco. One 
man of 105 years, another of 103, and 
another of 101, who have been temperate 
drinkers and smokers, are lately particular
ized. The suggestion is made that teeto
tallers make a fuss over such an event 
because it is so unusual.

He came to China as a boy, was adopted in 
son e strange way by a Chinaman in Canton, 
and from that sought to rise in his 
adopted land, till at length the Government 
of Pekin discovered his origin and banished 
him for ever to the land of Formosa ; and 
from this exile he has now been released ; 
and, after a short stay in Hong Kong, has 

so far as 1 cm see, j come on hither.

Some extraordinary scenes were witness
ed in Birmingham on Monday morning. 
The Public Works Committee had offered 
work to 200 men, but long before the time 
appointed for them to be set on fully 3000 
applicants were waiting outside the Cor
poration wharf. Some riotous conduct fol
lowed. A number of Anarchists from Wal
sall attempted uo address the mob, but they 
were maltreated, and their stands and 
litei at *ve destroyed.

uperficially of velvet and varnish and 
from illustrated advertisements in-

In order that they may have no colour
blind men in their service, the directors of 
the North-Eastern Railway Company,Eng., 
have decided that all their servants holding 
responsible positions shall undergo the 
sight-test examination.

come a

1 do not know w'hat. his intentions now 
are, but imagine that he must be upon liismeans where-

1.
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FOR THE LADIES one cup of butter, one cup of milk, three 
cups of flour, whites of five eggs, three tea
spoons of baking powder. Bake two-thirds 
of this in two layers. To the other third 
add half a cup of stoned and chopped rais
ins, two tablespoons of molasses, one tea
spoon of cinnamon, half a teaspoon of cloves, 
a little nutmeg, the yolks of two eggs and 
more flour. Bake in one layer and place 
between the other two.

to directions. It is usually prepared to dry 
as rapidly as is consistent with its wearing 
well.

If necessary a woman can paint a floor as 
well as a man, and as quickly, too, after a 
little practice.

If you have a wide brush—three inches is 
a good width—the work can be more easily 
because more rapidly done. Keep the paint 
well stirred up from the bottom, and brush 
lengthwise of the boards, spreading it well 
by brushing down evenly. A thin coat is 
better than a thick one, for the latter will 
almost certainly peel up after it is used. 
Don’t expect to cover the old floor 
entirely with one coat of paint. Let it 
stand, if possible, until perfectly bard be
fore walking upon it. It should be ready 
in 24 hours. Saturday night after supper 
is a good time to paint it. In the morning, 
if you must use the room while getting 
breakfast, lay down pieces ot lath and on 
these strips of board where it is necessary 
to walk. The floor may not be used much 
on Sunday, and by Monday morning will 
be hard and nice.

iys wash it well with clear cold 
rden the paint. Then in a 

couple of weeks give it another coat of paint 
in the same way.

If the floor is badly

0 AH ADA’S POSTAL SERVICE. NOTES ON SOIENOE AND INDÜSTBY.

Some people suppose that rosewood takes 
Its name from its colour, bu 

i e* a ^8e^ood is not r35 or yellow, but 
almost black. Its* name comes from the 
fact that, when first cut, it exhales a per
fume similar to that of a rose ; and, al
though the dried rosewood of commerce 
retains no trace of this early perfume, the 
name lingers as a relic of the early history 
of the wood. J

A revival interest is to ba noted in the 
attempts started some years ago, particular
ly m France to manufacture silk from wood 
pulp, and by methods, as proposed by M.
Chardonner, similar in principle to that em
ployed for converting wood into paper. It 
is well known that, a few years ago, large 
works were built at Besancon, and prepara
tions for manufacturing silk in this way 
were projected and carried o»fc on a some
what extensive scale ; the result- was that 
though remarkably satisfactory specimens 
of silk made by the process in question were 
shown, it was found that the fabr 
factured could not be woven successfully 
in large pieces, and that it was of so highly 
inflammable a nature as to be a source of 
great danger. To overcome these difficul
ties very thorough experiments have for 
some time past been under way, and with 
such results that the company having the 
industry in charge claims to be able to fur
nish a substitute for silk possessing all the
essential qualities characterizing that article, m, , , , , .
and which is expected to be put upon the . There are four hundred and fifty indus- 
market at about one-half the cost of the . 68 l“ Ne7 0rleana in which female labor 
genuine article, dress pieces, ribbons, &c., 18 employed, 
being included in the prospective goods. Thirty-seven thousand

In his recent work on mechanical and in- ployed in the United States as telegraph 
dustrial progress of late years, Dr. Benja- operators. »
min states that in no department have the The swords of Toledo and Damascus were 
improvements and advances been productive so popular, n the middle ages that they 
of greater results than in that of agriculture, sold for their weight in gold.

d,Inkthe T,thcrü pr7inT°f srv
timng th“ juL-engof the” w^rmalZ * " 

iveness, and at the same time reduced its . Liverpool man wants a 
cost from twenty-five to fifty per cent. An »*em6 violins, and by 
instance Is afforded of this in harvesting f° turn an .°*d Addle into 
machines, the binder having been perfected instrument in two weeks, 
so that twine is used instead of wire, a Cranes, storks, and wild geese fly fast 
simple fact which has added a vast stimulus enough to make a trip from Northern Europe 
to the grain growing of the United States, to Africa in a week, but most of them rest 

the binder was invented, also of north of the Mediterranean.
South America, Europe, Australia, and parts The salt mines of Nevada throw into the 
of Africa, without which invention it would shade all others known in the United 
have been impossible to harvest the recent States. One bed alone covers 15,930 acres, 
crops of small grain. To the period 1880-90 and no bottom to this salt has ever been 
must also be assigned the general in trod uc- discovered.
i-0YV?he°to r̂,dn„Ly,oHhê™^Ud The Manhattan Elevated Railway, New 
chilled iron roll, in place of buhr stones, York, tamee a larger number of passenger, 
thue revolutionizing the flour industry. O îhan any °!’her À™r‘c™, rajlway- 
machinery used in the textile industries' feï’So'Z&v" as 525>000 a day- ,91-' 
too, emphasis is laid upon the immense im- year,y*
portaiice of the improved cotton spinner, in Par*8 has 87,655 trees in its streets, and 
its present form increasing the average each tree represents a cost to the city of 
speed of the spindles in practically all cotton seven pounds. This makes, in round num- 
factories from 5,500 to 9,000 revolutions per hers,£620,000 worth of trees in the streets, 
minute. A curious circumstance in connection with

Engineers are quite interested in a device the recent epidemic of cholera at Hamburg 
lately brought forward for sounding an was the departure of all the birds from the 
alarm whenever a bearing gets hot. The city only a few days prior to the outbreak.

z^zzy:zr4iLui rM L™» •<“ -hearing, and wire, are connected from the «Xî™ ”? T » membereh.p of over 
cup to a bell and annunciator, one of the w nnn mil""1 ‘°an oapltal of '‘P"
wires leading from e screw that can be set ward ° £50,000,000. 
at any desired distance from the surface of 
the mercury, this screw is screwed down 
until it touches the mercury, and the cir
cuit completed through the mercury, caus
ing the bell to ring, and the screw is then 
backed any distance required. Should the 
bearing become heated, the mercury ex
pends, closing the circuit when it touches 
the screw, and thus giving the alarm. It 
is proposed to have one on each bearing, 
the belief being expressed that, though this 
would lead to a multiplicity of numbers, 
and probably some confusion at times, no
doubt can be entertained that it would save , VÎ? c.lty 01 umcag° 1 
fires very often in such places as sawmills : f®ei the influence of the 
also in some portions of cotton mills, where §reat increase of crime within its limits, 
dust is likely to get into a bearing and S,uch an event always draws the criminal 
cause it to heat, this arrangement, it is element from all sections, and it will requ.i e 
thought, may serve a useful purpose , e moa^ 8^renuous exertions on the part of

No less than twelve thousand traction the authorities to prevent the inauguration 
engines, it is stated, are at present in use of a V®ritable reign of terror, 
in England for hauling heavy freight, or Photographs of growing plants show some 
for passenger service, or for steam plough- marvellous results, especially among the 
ing, or as road rollers, and are built as a iolimbere- The young stems are said tc move 
rule in one of three sizes. The smallest is m a. succession of irregular circular or

elliptical curves, which vary in every direc
tion. These movements are due to the 
irregular growth in various parts of the 
stem.

VERY INTERESTING.
A Hard-Working Woman- Gratifying Increase In all Branches of 

the Department for 1899.
The Report of the Post-office Department, 

contains many interesting items, 
untravelled Englishman, an ignorant for
eigner, or an unappreciative Yankee, per
haps the most significant illustration of 
Canada’s territory and development is the 
fact that Mails were carried last year on 
13,303 miles of railway—an increase of 
1,182 miles over the preceding year ; that 
45,000 miles were covered daily by the ser
vice, and over 14,000,000 miles during the

The principal portion of this increased 
milage, and additional service to the public 
has, of course, been in the newer provinces 
of Manitoba, British Columbia and the 
North-west Territories. The Northern 
Pacific and its Brandon branch ; and the 
Canadian Pacific especially, with its in
numerable branches and extensions, are do
ing much to promote this great measure of 
comfort and pleasure to the settler in 
these rapidly developing portions of the 
Dominion. Meantime, the external service 
has not been neglected. A contract for 
more year has been entered into with the 
Allan and Dominion lines for the carrying 
of our Mails between Quebec, Halifax and 
Liverpool. And there is reason to hope that 
a still faster system may be in operation 
before very long. The Pacific Ocean Mail 
Service, carried by the Empress line of the 
C. P. R. ^ between Vancouver, Yokohama, 
Hong Kong and Shanghai, shows a most 
gratifying development. As compared with 
61,375 letters transmitted between Canada, 
China and Japan in 1891 there were 109,411 
in 1892, and 34,900 newspapers last year, as 
compared with 20,112 during the previous 
year.

The cities throughout the Dominion also 
show a marked appreciation of the free de
livery eyeiem. During 1892 the Letter 
Carriers in our eleven cities carried 901,932 
letters, post-cards and newspapers, an in
crease of 44,000 over the preceding year. 
Toronto heads the list with 372,449 ; Mon
treal comes second with 156,726, whilst 
Hamilton is third with 62,361. The regis
tered letters passing by mail within the 
Dominion exceeded three million in number, 
out of which o ily 147 cases of abstraction 
of contents or total loss of letter were re
ported. Most of these were made good, 
and the number is less than last year, which 
seems to prove the efficacy of the precau
tions taken. The Report in this connection 
warns persons who write to the Depart
ment complaining of loss or delay to send 
the envelope or cover with their com
plaint.

In is interesting to note that the Depart
ment is preparing some changes, which we 
think will commend themselves to the 
public. Letter-cards, similar to those in 
Great Britain, Austria and other European 
countries, will shortly be issued, as well as 
a larger sized postal card than the one now 
in use, which it is supposed will be found 
convenient for price lists, notices, etc. Post
age stamps of the value of twenty 
fifty cents will also be issued. Th

Napoleon’s favorite daint» waakkoil pud- 
ding.

Trains in Russia rarely exceed twenty-two 
miles an hour.

Greek ladies had 137 different styles of 
dressing hair.

Ching Noung, b,c. 1998, taught the Chin
ese to make bread.

Bangs were first «worn in the court of 
Louis XIV.

The peacock and swan were famous old 
German dainties.

The railway mileage in the United States 
is 170,601 miles.

t that is a mis-All tV' y she hurried to got through.
Sometimes at night her hauban*said : 
“Ms- ain’t you goin’ to come to bed ?” 
An’ then she’d kinder give a hitch.
An’ pause half way between a stitch. 
An’ sorter sigh, an’ say that she 
Was ready as slic’d ever be,

She reckoned.

To an

Ion Cream Cake.—Two cups of sugar, 
one cup of butter, one cup of milk, two cups 
of flour, half a cup of corn starch, whites of 
four eggs, two teaspoons of baking powder.

Icing For the Above.—Two cups of 
sugar, two tablespoons of cold water, the 
whites of two eggs. One and a half tea
spoons each of rose water and vanilla. Boil 
the sugar and water until it threads, then 

TT 1# 1 m -I. o &dd the well-beaten whites and beat well,
Home-Made Tooth Soap. adding the flavoring last.

A nice tooth soap, or a sweet-smelling Chocolate Cream Cake.—Whites of four
tooth powder, may be reckoned among the beaten stiff, one cup of white sugar,
toilet articles which are the delight of every half a cup of butter, half a cup of sweet 
well-organized woman. milk, two cups of flour, two teaspoons of

But the best tooth soaps, in the language baking powder, one teaspoonful of vanilla, 
of the little girl “ cost money,” and maty a Bake in flat pans.
woman has been compelled to buy some- Iging.—One and a half cups of granulated
thing lew dainty than she wanted, because sugar, half a cup of sweet milk. Boil five 
she could not afford to buy the gilt-edged minutes, stirring constantly, then add 
variety. teaspoon of|vanilla. Stir until cool and;thick

Here is a tooth soap which may be highly and spread quickly oncake. Have two 
recommended. It is sweet smelling, nice squares of Baker’s chocolate melted and pour 
tasting and cleansing without having in its over the white frosting, 
composition an ingredient which could pos
sibly harm the teeth. Indeed, it is so mild 
that those who require a “gritty ” soap 
must add pumice stone to the compound.

For the tooth soap get of powdered orris 
root a quarter of a pound, of powdered 
myrrh two ounces, of powdered white soap 
three ounces, of powdered saffron one ounce 
and ox oil of lavander two drachms. Mix 
with one pound of precipitated chalk.

This makes quite a large quantity. But 
the soap keeps well. Should you not feel 
equal to mixing the ingredients yourself a 
druggist will toss them together for you, 

without charging you any more than the 
separate ingredients would cost if bought 
singly.

I or the delicate teeth of children a good 
powder can be made from two ounces of 
Castile soap, powdered and dried ; one 
ounce of cuttle-fish bone, powdered ; four 
ounces of honey and a dash of lavender for 
perfume.

Try these.

An’ so the years won t,, one by 
Anj somehow she was never a 
An’ when the angel said as I10 
“Mis’ Smith, it s time you rested 11 
She sorter raised her eyes to look 
A second, as a stitch #thc took ; 
“All right : I’m coining n<
“I’m ready as I’ll ever 00,

I reckon.”

ted

ow," says she,

Weaving was practised in China, accord
ing to tradition, b.c. 3000.

Gloves with separate fingers „ 
known before the twelfth century.

It takes 100 gallons of oil a year to keep a 
large eizecUocomotive in running order.

In the reign of Louie XVI, the hate of the 
ladies were 2 feet high and 1

were un

ie so manu-In a few da 
water to ha wide.

Several thousands of hair pink, in many 
styles, have been recovered from Pompeii.

The average cost of constructing a mile of 
railway in America is about 6,000 dois.

worn three coats are 
none too many, then you will have a floor 
that will last until next year without be
coming badly worn.

If there are cracks in the floor fill them 
with putty, befora beginning to paint.

A gallon of paint will cover a room fifteen 
feet square with three coats, and costs 
more than a dollar and a half, 
strong suds should ever be used 
ed floor.

Amoy, China, bears the distinction of be
ing the dirtiest and most unhealthy city in 
the world.Angel’s Food.—One and a half cups of 

pulverized sugar. One cup of flour after 
sifted. One teaspoon 
tar. Whites of eleven eggs. Sift the flour 
and cream of tartar four times, then

up after it is sifted. Beat the eggs 
kdd the sugar, then one teaspoon of 

Beat lightly but 
thoroughly. Bake slowly in an ungreased 
tin for iorfcy minutes.

Concerning Salads.—Salads arc not as 
universally appreciated as they used to be.
laborious Usk. Xt i^not as much work’oa on“he “ Car’”’ rh” if RFflBi"a paper 
it appears to be, as many of the dressings, fu,L „-3lri0,it“s of Bird Life, speaking 
winch are the chief part, can be prepared ?,.Ab n,?t'n8 of birds, mentioned the tailor

dressing shoulfnotbe L tw V" ’n” th° framework of ita '"=«> 
added to a salad till just before serving ,„y 7 8 to?ether w‘th cotton two pian
os it becomes watery if mixed long before j?1" faves ' the weav,er bird, whose won
being used. This is an excellent8 way to ®tructur®. “ tled. k"'“tted »nd woven
dispose of remains of fish, vegetables, poul- “ mau".er wh‘cl1 would task human skill ; 
tiy and meats of various kinds. the oil bird, of the West Indies, which

Cki.rkv Salad. —Separate the stalks of of’in,!,! LTw" tbelhorabi'|i
four heads of celery, out in pieces on inch d W.est ■*fr,lca’ 7'h!ch boxe8 the

Interior Novelties. lo,lB and pour over it half a pint of mayon- (™a' “p ,ln a tree befor® she '“i18 ll8r <W.
. naise dressing. leaving only an aperture large enough to in-

■LtUr,aiCtlVe ,1mmg ro°m !ateIy furnish- Apple Salad.—One quart of steamed produce food. If the male be killed, the other 
eel,hows the walls covered with an emboss- apples rubbed through a sieve six table- !mrnl”1 8 ™ the vicinity undertake the feed- 
ed paper of alight oln-e brown with Venetian spoons of salad oil or melted butter salt \tg 1™Prlaonc<l female and her young,
damask design, outlined by a raised gold and pepper to taste one teasnoon ’made ,^ext Mr\ Sharpe mentioned some of the 
tracery, inclosing the soft old olives, dull mustard and one teaspoon of sugar Serve bowcr'1>uilding birds, and then gave an ac- 
blues and greens, harmonizing nicely with cold P 8 ’ rve count of the sunbirds of Africa, as supply.

oak.trimrn>g«- The frieze Lettuce and Ham SAL*D.-l'hop fine one ^ a,n ill,'atrati“n ol D"win’a great theory 
is of a soft leather color and scattered over slice cold boiled ham and cut up one head of sele0'‘on, and an explanation of the de- 
it are architectural design heads. This of lettuie. Serve with the following d-esX!vebPm8nt of bnght plumage in birds. In

?r°°"7iS0 garlands festooned from ing: Mix together thoroughly one-fourth one variety of these birds, he said, the pin-
rosettes and knots of ribbon in soft hues and cupful of salad oil or melted butter one mage was of an unrelieved brown color in 
inclosed between gold flutings ; in groups of fourth teaspoon of p=pT=r, one te^™on of ïhc Te both. °! th« "-le and the female. 
in7« are •8et betwce,n ana a mold- made mustard, one-half cupful of vinegar 1,1 other varieties, while the female birds
ing is set above a row of pearl ornaments in and salt to season 1 vinegar presented no variations, the male birds dis-
gold. The effect is very beautiful. ,, „ , . played a steady development of brilliant

The surface of the ceiling is panelled and Cim ôf'simar and ih »"g C“P of but‘er- ™e plnmage The first advance was found in 
divided into squares by beams of carved oak ?“P °L.,8 88"' Beat together two yellow tufts at the side of the head.-
coming from carved oak bracket supports. inm.Tn ' , ' f,8v0rl'1K to th™ J'-al | the next had the yellow tufts and 
Each of these panels is filled with canvas Li?hGarnit nmï°l °U VTa thl"‘ Cl,t ?u,t ! bright green head feathers in addi- 
aad treated in solid mat gold. The floor is Â vLv a d bake ™ » flU'ck i tion ; the third had green throat as
hard wood and inlaid. Over it are scatter- âonL^H»^ Khit br°W“' Watch them well as head ; and the fourth had a brilliant 
e<i » lumber of handsome rugs. constantly as they burn very easily. red breast besides all the other distinctions.

The large library table is of highly polish- Omelet with Ba king Powder. —Beat in The theory suggested that the most brill- 
eu oak. J he low, broad divan and several one dish the yolks of half a dozen eges and iantIy-colored bird was the most recent 
chairs are of oak and upholstered in hand- the whites in another dish. Both must be development. The huia of New Zealand 
eome ,eather. made as light as possible. Sift a teaspoon- was remarkable as the only bird in which tbe

in a pretty little flat where every inch of ful of baking powder and a pinch of salt over ma e an^ l^e female differed structurally in- 
•pace is utilized, one room answers for both the whites then add the yolks, beating as 8teati of ln plumage merely. The male bird 
library and living room. The library con- quickly as possible to mix thoroughly • then a a^ort strong beak, and the female a 
siste of a combination book case and screen, pour into a well buttered, very hot frying *0,,S curved beak, and the natives said that
an easy chair and one straight backed one i pan. Cover closely for a moment ; then re- ,n extracting grubs from trees the male bird
forwritmg. move the cover very carefully,turn the ome- ^roke away the bark, and the female dug

I his screen is in three parts, the middle let if necessary, slide it out of the pan upon <*0W11 f°r t*ie grub. With the button quail 
Motion being fitted with shelves for books, a hot plate and serve immediately. °f ^e East Indies, the female bird was, in
hmall drop shelves arc fastened part of the violation to the rule, handsomer as to
way down the sides with panels. There are plumage, and larger and stronger than
used to hold a lamp, vase of flowers and The Kitchen Floor- the male* and 8he used her strength
quaint pieces of bric-a-brac. T. „ , . . to compel the male bird to hatch

In the angle formed by the two panels of „ 16 mu9t bc ° something that will stand out the eggs after they had been laid, 
the screen is a triangular-shaped shelf which ^he tramp of many feet in a farm-house. Mr. Sharpe then adduced some examples 
holds an inkstand, penholder, pens and ”°y9 and men, with heavy boots, pass over illustrative of protective resemblance and 
Wetter- 11 many times a day Rainy weather makes mimicry in birds. The owl parrot of New

Above this shelf on either side are fasten- muady feet ; and although an attempt at Zealand, he pointed out, had perfectly 
ed two large portfolio envelopes which are a c,eamn8 "1aybe l.nade witb t,ie hroom and formed wings but could not fly, and it evad- 
mado o fstout buckram and covered with 9?raPer at the back door (and noi always, ed pursuit by rolling into a bank of moss the 
pretty chintz. Writing-paper, envelopes, mther), there is still enough adhering to colors of which were the same as that of its 
stamps, postal cards, newspaper wrappers, Diem to leave tracks on the kitchen floor, plumage. I he button-quail, in the prese 
Ac., are kept in these envelopes. , A ulean floor is a delight to the tidy of danger, stuck out its feathers, so that it

Burlap portieres are very handsome and h<?lîsewife. and a 801 lei one an annoyance resembled one of the little brown cactus 
effective. A good quality can be obtained which must be removed at the first oppor- plants which were characteristicof its habi- 
for fifteen cents a yard. I tua,ty- Ihe material of which the floor is tat. As to mimicry in birds, the brown oriole

A heavy fringe nine inches in depth with J made fias much to do with the amount of and the brown honeysueker of the Phi- 
eeveral rows of drawn work above it should j T?Ur re<l,,lred to Keep it clean. lippines supplied the most wonderful exam-
be dyed a rich red. If hard wood is chosen, the tracks will pie. These different species resembled each

Chrysanthemums, poppies, tulips, nastuv- : pot s,1°w »o plainly, but the floor is very other exadtly in plumage, though they were 
tiunis and orchids are all effective designs - to .p cl,ean' Oak gives good wear, not related in any way. The oriole in each 
for these portieres and should be painted in I bul.,s apL t0 splinter up after a little while, island presented marked variations from 
R bold, conventional wanner with palms vexing the soul of her who wields the mop the oriole in the other islands of the group 
ierns or grasses in the background. °ycr ,11 oa . floor inust be oiled. This and the curious fact was that exactly the

It is said upon good authority that not 8lvea a beautiful finish, bringing out the same variations were found in the corre- 
more than two of the swinging couches of 8la,» Jo oest advantage. spending specimens of the honevsucker.
India are in existence in America. One of , 1 vihâps the most commonly used of the Another curious tact had been observed in 
these is in Chicago and it is a marvel of 1 . woot‘9> and one which gives the most the Philippine islands. It was the universal C3‘ 
beauty and general utility. It consists of satlsfaetory wear» ,19 white ash. It has a rule that where the male and female birds
a wooden divan made of teak wood, richly ve,y straight grain ; not liable to wear differed in plumage the newly-hatched tl -----
carved. It is live by three feet, and is rou8h» u”d d care and labour arc freely ex- young should resemble the female ; but the P°91n8 tbe paper which is intended for such 
covered with a mattress, and over that is PGime(1 upon it, it will be beautifully white black-coel, a species of the Cuckoo in the ,6 , t3 U9ft‘ Iu the first place, only per- 
thrown a large soft rug of rich hues. An and J’ean- -tot a speck of grease must fall Philippines, was an exception to this rule fe?l,y n®w material is used, such as trim- 
adjustablo pillow is placed at either end PPon as it is almost impossible to remove The male black-coel was black, but the m,'l88 of hemP.and flax,
and each is covered by a small ni". This 1L XViliteash was tbe material used in our female was brown, and it was the habit of l be sorting is done by women with the
novel divan is suspended from the ceiling 8 andmothers days, when their floors were these birds to deposit their eggs in the mo9t débouté care.
and clears the floor about six inches The sau‘to be white enough to eat on." nest of the black-myna. If therefore tho • After tllc sorting the material is placed
chains by which the divan is suspended arc White pine makes a floor wiiich may be ordinary law obtained, and the young re- an enormous cutting machine, which 
of brass, heavy and very beautiful. Each kept clean aud white with soap and water • sembled the female, as soon as the eggs u Pî a & Ï T11,0!1 il 18 Placed in a fan 
separate, link is of a different size and shape but it does not last very well. The grain were hatched the myna would discover the whlGb does the bolting. Then comes the 
and a dome-like pendant, strung round with : to° open, and it soon wears out. intruder aud eject or distroy it. As the mashmg process. The material,reduced to
tiny musical bells which tinkle with each Norway pine is another variety for floor y°un8 resembled the male coel, however, eS-’ 18 put into two enormous
midLaJLf „°f 1th? 00UclV !3 Plaoeii “'>out . ing now much usej, and it is considerably ,l,s =olor " as not distinguishable from that * d‘ contai“">8 » preparation of lime and

idwayofeeeh Cam. It is suprising that cheaper than the white pine If Taro is °f the young mynas, ami it was accordingly S°da-
!,nd tm "w(CTa do,u"1, PM8CSS these novel uscl in its selection, using the straight reared by its foster-mother. 
ro ,l7 8 fU" Cm,,chcs- *'ertainiy nothing grained boards only, it makes a very good
entaf roorn*°le ‘rtt,V deli8h',°l for **** I «-or. It may be oiled or left wUhout" If

the former, no soap nor hot water must be 
. p used in cleaning it.

. . rettf Table. A painted floor is more easily kept clean
A work table, wbicli was an original idea than any of these, but it must have a coat 

with its maker and owner, will bear descrip, of paint every few months. Once a year is 
tion ami copying. 'The table foundation I not enough—it must be kept well covered, 
was an oblong top piece with a I,room- Nothing looks more shabby than a floor 
handle tripod npon which it rested firmly, from which half the paint is worn off. leav- 
tliese can be bought in any furniture store, ing a strip around the baseboard to show 

plain, gilded or white, for fifty or seventy- its original color.

sewe^Tu, the’* top ^ ^ " m"Ch ',Ctter’

tlio foundation for a double row of shirred ^°W 83 10 the paint- In color get it as 
on pockets, of the cretonne on three sides. uear sba^° (ke “ tracks” as you can,
J he fourth side had only one deep pocket I tben w'^ no^ 80 readily show every foot- 
for large pieces of work. j print. Never choose a dark color ; nothing

A bow of yellow ribbon finished one cor I sbows dilt and dust worse than a dark 
ner, and to this was attached, by hanginff kltTchcn A001'-
narrow ribbons, scissors, emery and needle II 13 a11 very wel1 to say» moP the kitchen 
book. A small cushion for pins stood on floov every day> but the fact is the busy 
the lop beside a little lacquer tray as a housc niother does not have time to do it, 
temporary catch-all for odd buttons/ spools and althou8h a painted floor is easily clean- 
ic use. etc. An advantage of the bag cover ed *be 8Pace blls to be gone over just 
was Qiat it. was not fastened to the table the same-
but could lie taken off, turned inside out’ My experience with painted floors teaches 
■hikîn free of dust and restored in a moment me that a 8ton” 8ray or drab—not too dark 
of time and with great ease. —18 most satisfactory from a keeping clean

— standpoint. As to the paint, don’t try to
Useful Recipes- mix.it at home,unless under the supervision

*«» Cake — Two cups sugar, jJ*JKf^ïïS!Î fed %?**£*£%

cream of tar-
No soap or 

on a paint- women are em-
stiff, a 
rosewater and the flour.

bird life.

Wonderful Fuels Heeorded by a Natural 
1st In Southern Latitude*.

patent for 
i he claims

beforehand. The Cremona like

where

I! cents and
- - ey should

be very useful in pre paying parcel postage. 
The Dead Letter Department is always a 
curious one to investigate, and its returns 
are suggestive of x degree of carelessness in 
the public which it is difficult to understand 
Over one million letters are reported as 
having passed through this Office during the 
year, of which 26,911 were actually re
gistered letters with valuable contents. 
Over 90,000 were returned as having insuf
ficient address or postage.

The business of the Money Order Branch 
continues to grow, in 1*68 the value of 
Money Orders issued was $3,352,000 in 1891 
it was $12,478,000, and lasf year it was 
$12,825,000. In the Post-office Savings 
Banks the deposits are reported as exceed
ing $22,000,000, and the most gratifying 
point in this part of the statement is that 
an analysis of the deposits shows it to be a 
widespread and essentially popular invest
ment of small savings. Fifty-twc thousand 
people deposited from one to ten dollars 
each ; 25,000 from eleven to twenty dollars 
and 36,0fK> from twenty-one to fifty dollars.

Arrangements are announced for an in
crease in the limit of weight in parcels 
dressed to or received from the United 
Kingdom, together with a reduction in the 
rate of postage for each pound in excess of 
one pound, from 20 cents to 16 cents. 
Money Order conventions have also been 
consummated with the Leeward Islands, 
Bermuda and British Guiana.

r

There is a curious snake in South Africa 
that lives wholly upon bird’s eggs. It has 
no teeth or signs of teeth in the mouth, the 
whole dental array being located in the 
stomach.

The honour of instituting the first q 
antme is claimed by the Venetians. Vei 
were kept from intercourse with the shore 
for forty days. The Italian quarantina 
means a space of forty days, which is also 
the original meaning of the English “ quar
antine.”

1

is now lie 
World’s

ginning to 
Fair in the

ad-

I
an engine weighing nine tons when fully 
equipped, and has cylinders eight by ten 
inches in size ; the next machine weighs 
ten and one-fourth tons, and has cylinders 
eight and one-half by twelve inches ; the 
largest of these machines weighs eleven and 
one-half tons when carrying six hundred 
pounds of coal in its bunkers and 168 gal
lons of water in its tank ; its cylinders 
9 by 12 inches, and a load of forty tons can 
be pulled up a grade of one in fifteen on a 
good hard road. The most economical load 
for good roads and moderate grades is said 
to be about twice the weight of the engine, 
under such circumstances the largest" 
requiring from 800 to 900 poi 
ten hours. Single cylinder 
most in favor, but a demand

An extraordinary case is reported from 
Halberstadt. A soldier in a cuirassier 
regiment, who took part in the celebrated 
death ride at the battle of Mars-le-Tour, 

are was severely wounded in the left ankle. 
Tiie man was removed to the hospital at 
Guedlinberg, where he remained for over a 
year. Doctors, after making many attempts 
to discover the bullet, at length gave up 
the search and discharged the man, who 
has been an invalid ever since. The other 
day, after twenty-two years, the doctors at 
the hospital at Halberstadt succeeded in 
extracting the shot, which was imbedded 
in the bone. The patient is said to have 
experienced immediate relief after the 
operation was performed.

metals from ,The m.0,t unmarried young
by heat or Pnnce3a In a« Europe is the youngest 

When applied to sheet iron it is d,uSllter of the King of the Belgians, tho 
found that the coating is not affected by Prlncess Clementina. She is just twenty, 
warm water or steam, nor is it at all infl none- two years of aKe- Tery tall, has beautiful 
ed by the action of acid and alka'iue liquids, dark halr alld eyca a“d carries herself like 
ammonia gas, hydrochloric acid gas aud a flueen* ‘hhe has led a sad life on account 
sulphurated hydrogen gas. The principal of tbe misfortunes that have befallen her 
ingredient of this paint is a silicate of iron fami|y- The suicide of her favorite brother- 
which is found lu the neighborhood of natur- ,n'law' the Archduke Rudolph, and the 
al deposits of iron ores, and also occurs in doath °‘ pr,nce Baudouin of Flanders, who 

Then it receives another mashing, which veins in deposits of granite, which have ho- had been mentioned as her possible hus- 
away all trace of foreign substances. co,ne decomposed by contact with the air. , nd’ bave combined to impress her with 

An Ancient Rir HanH The water used in this cleansing is constant- Thia deposit, which is employed in the the feelin8 t,iat 8,18 should spend her days
nn ztuuent midland. ly renewed until it becomes perfectly form of a finely ground powder, is found to the retirement of a convent. But a mar-

Forages before its occupation by man limpid. It is not supplied from a river or be composed mainlv of oxide of iron, with na8e Wlth the Grown Prince of Italy or 
New Zealand swarmed with great wingless watercourse, but from two artesian wells small proportions o'f silicic acid, phosphoric Princ® Ferdinand of Bulgaria is being dis- 
birds, which found here no carnivorous which give about four hundred thousand acid, alumina, lime, magnesia, Ac. The oaB8ed- She has a beautiful young girl 
enemies, but an abundance of vegetable quarts an hour of pure water. When silicate of iron, in a very finely divided | friend. tlie Princess Josephine of Klandere, 
food. The moas not only existed in vast thoroughly cleansed the material is placed 8tate.is mixed with oxidized linseed oil and who is fair haired, blue-eyed and always 
numbers, and for thousands of years, but in * new apparatus, which completes the varnish, to form a paste,and when required haPpy’ and is the greatest heiress in all 
had such diversity of form as to embrace no crushing. It is then pressed in a hydraulic in the form of paint it is thinned down EuroPe- 
less than seven genera, containing twenty- press. with good linseed oil, to which, if deemed
five species—a remarkable fact which is un- After all this it still retains a grayish desirable, a drier-such as litharge—is add- 
paralleled in any other part of the world, tint, which must be removed. Up to with- ®d» at the same time as mineral colors for 
The commonest kinds in the Nortli Island in a recent period the whitening was ob- producing the required shade, 
were only from two and one-half to four tained by chlorine, which was evaporated 
feet high. one way or another. At the Gassicourt

Those of the South Island were mostly factory the use of chlorine is forbidden. It 
from four to six feet tall, while the giant, is Replaced by an electric process. In this 
forms rescuing twelvo and thirteen feet way no impure organic material and no 
were always rare. Immense deposits of trace of chlorine or any kind of salts 
moa bones have been found in localities to remain.
which they appear to have been washed Powerful cylinders having finished the 
from the hills in tertiary times. Skeletons crushing to the point of extreme fineness,the 
on the surface of the ground, with skin and pwto finally passes to the machines which 
ligaments still attached, have given the im- transform it into paper, 
pression that these birds have been exter- The paper is first transported 
minated in very recent years but other facts general depot in Paris, and from there is 
point to a different conclusion. Tradition exported to Vienna, New York, Jassy, 
seems to show that the moa became extinct London, St Petersburg, Moscow, Odessa, 
in the North Island soon after the arrival of 
the Maoris in New Zealand—that is, not 
less than 400 to 500 years ago—and in the 
South Island about 100 years later. The 
fresh appearing skin and ligaments are sup
posed to have been preserved by unusually 
avorable conditions.

i How Cigarette Paper, Are Made.
Is it true, as is generally believed, that 

the cigarette is more hurtful to smokers 
than the pipe or cigar?

This is an important question to which it 
would be difficult to give an answer with
out a solid basis. This basis and the de
tails in support of it can be obtained by a 
visitt0 the factory of Gassicourt in Nant-

I

1.

unds of coal in 
engines are 
for those on 

the compound principle, it is believed, will 
take place before long.

A new kind of paint is announced, which, 
it is claimed, possesses in a peculiar degree 
the properties of preserving r 
rust, and is unaffected either

Admirable precautions are taken for the 
absolute purifi nation of the elements

I

How to Choose Oranges.
The expert orange bil^jr does not select 

the smooth, clean-fruit invariably, nor does 
he object to a heavy percentage of rough, 
dirty skins. The latter are not always easy 

Some very pleasant surprises for children to sell, but they invariably give the greatest 
may be obtained by getting fruits to grow satisfaction. This is because in the case of 
inside of glass bottles. Some, especially of oranges, as with almost any fruit, beauty is 
the cucumber family, can be inserted into only skin deep, and the insects which infest 
the narrow mouths of bottles while young, orange groves and extract sweetdees from 
the bottles attracted to the branch, and the fruit, much as bees draw honey from 
after full growth it will be a mystery how the finest flowers, only attack the sweetest 
these fruits got inside the bottles or jars, and choicest to be found. The effect of 
Besides the pleasant surprises many a use- their effort is to roughen the skin by per- 
ful lesson on plant growth can be furnished forating it, and hence duet is retained, in- 
by these tests. It is stated thatKing George stead of either falling or being brushed off 
III. of England, in the earlier stages of the the untouched skins. The fruit within the 
insanity which subsequently overtook him, latter having been rejected by the insecte 
used to express his surprise to those who on account of a lack of sweetness is not so 
were dining with him as to how the apple palatable as that in the rougher looking 
jot inside the dumpling ; but with these skins ; and it is decidedly a goo<* plan t« 
ruits in glass jars the surprises to even sane follow in the footsteps of the busy little 

people are quite as interesting to intelligent creatures who can tap an orange and ascer- 
people as the apple dumpling was to this I tain how sweet it is in a tr.ane«r no ma» 
unfortunate monarch. * could attempt.

Vegetable Curiosities.

&c.

Moscow has the finest churches of Russia, 
and the people consider the city so holy that 

’ y make pilgrimages even from the bor- 
deis of the Black Sea and from the edges of 
Siberia to pray at its shrines.

the

;
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\ THE WEEK IN PARLIAMENT- BUSINESS HEN.
'*■• A Digest Of the Doing» of Oar uegieietoie A number of the leading firms of Leam- 
|l at The tiapitai. ington have declared war upon the per-

1 Ottawa, March 1.—The Budget de- nlcioua credit eyetom.
I bate after dragging along for two weeks John 0. Atkinson, proprietor of the 
ç was closed early this morning with South Freeport, 111., sheep ranch, has 
l speeches by Mr. Laurier and Mr. Foster, failed for $75,000, with assets of $30,000. 
i The leader of the Opposition reviewed Siegfried Werth-im, doing business in 

I < the trade situation and said the require- New York under the style of A. Wer- 
ments of Canada were practical free theim & Co., importers of sulphite pulp 
trade with a tariff sufficient for revenue and paper stock, has made àn assignment. 

. purposes only Mr. ^Foster made an Liabilities said to be upward of |500,000.Se^^fcon! and^ !av!“Yse^foS“l^W^Sfti^

" “bS memora^leTteAraf red” have risen slightly. It is believed the 
nrocitv with th<f°Sbitea mean tas /mil fal1 in 8tookB was the result of a scare

a text for a portion of Mr. Laurier’s ad
dress, he explained by saying that peo
ple went west for land, and south for 
labor; if Canada had more industries 
there would be no exodus southward.
He claimed that the Canadian farmer 
was not suffering from a burden of tax
ation, and drew a graphic picture of tAe 
agricultural distress in free trade Eng
land. The debate lasted until 2.15 when 
the division bells rang, and the vote on 

i V, Sir Richard Cartwright’s amendment 
1 * for freer trade stood 72 for, 120 against ;

Government majority 54. Mr. Calvin, 
of Frontenac (Ind Con.) voted with the

and 
A ino-

;CHURCH DIRECTORY. Fred Donaghyp NGLI8H.—Services at Fordwich, 1030 a. m.;
at Gorrie, 230 p. m.; at Wroxeter, 430 p. in. 

Rev. Mr. Brownlee, Incumbent. Sunday School, 
one hour and a quarter before each service.

jslei^ioàè
over #1,000 worth of-------------
(Sprlns Dry Goocla 

In front of

dumped a

Vf ETHODI8T.—Services at 1030 a.mM and 630 
iVA p. m. Orange Hill, at 230 p. m. Rev. Mr. 
Greene, pastor. Sabbath School at 230 p. m. 
J. R. Williams, Superintendent.

meut of

Regent House, Fordwich
4*

la Showing a Grand Stock of

General Merchandize for the 
Christmas trade.

And in Order to Ci.tch the Crowd,

Prices have been Marked down to cost, for 
the next Thirty days.

A Specially Fine Line of Glassware in stock.
Dry Goods in every style, the Choicest Lines and the 

Lowest prices.
Boot and Shoes to suit this 

her goods.
Ladies’ and cents’ Furnishings in Large Varieties 

did Furs.
Complete stock of Seasonable and fresh 

on Hand.

DRESBYTERIAN.- -Services at Fordwich at 11 
1 a.in.; at Gorrie, 230 p. m.: Bible Class *t 
Fordwich in the evening. Sabbath School at 
Gorrie 1:15 p.m. Jas. McLaughlin, Superintendent.

r> APTI8T.—Services m Gorrie at 3 o’clock, 
*-* p. m. and at the church on the 2nd conces
sion of Howick at 1030 a. m., and 7 p. m. Rev. J 
A. Osborne, pastor.

Dnlaage’sDOMESTIC POLITICS.
Sir John Thompson has given notice 

to take Mondays for Government busi
ness.

It is understood that the Ontario Legis
lature will meet about the first of next 
month.

The Conservatives of South Middlesex 
have selected Mr. Alex. Gray of Lobo as 
their candidate.

Vf ETHODIST—Services in the Fordwich Metho 
1VA dist Church, at 1030 a. m. and 630 p. m. 

atli School at 230 p. m. Prayer-meeting on 
730. Rev. Mr. Edmunds

i
Sabba
Thursursday evenings at
pas

dNO. BR ET/10UR,
FIRE AND STOCK

A conference of representatives of the 
provinces of Ontario and Quebec was 
held Friday in the council chamber of 
the new Legislative buildings, Toronto. 
It is expected that several long-standing 
accounts will be settled and that the 
work of the arbitrators will be facili
tated.

Insurance Agent
Full Lines of Rub-season.WROXETER.Opposition, Messrs. McCarthy 

OBrien with the ministerialists, 
tion was passed reducing the duty ou 
the raw material used in the manufac
ture of binder twine.

March 2. — Hon. Mr. Patterson re» 
plying to a query said the Government's 
intention was to preserve the old stone 
magazine at Fort George. Mr. McCar
thy enquired concerning the value of 
raw materials used in various industries.
Mr. Langelier moved to admit free of 
duty all foreign sugars claiming tliat we 
are paying three millions annually in 
sugar taxes. Mr. Kenny opposed the 
motion and remarked that no sugar re
finery was paying more than 1| per cent, 
interest. The arrival of 6 o’clock pre
vented discussion. Mr. Weldon’s bill to 
disfranchise electors who have taken 
bribes was considered in committee.
Mr. Mulock resumed the debate on his 
motion to place binder twine on the free 
list. Mr. Lister said twine sold in 
Port Huron for 8 cents, 10 cents in Sar
nia, a difference of 24 per cent. Mr. Fair- 
bairn, Dr. Cameron and Mr. Spronle 
spoke against the motion and on a di
vision it was lost by a vote of 90 to 51.
Mr. Pope then moved that corn be placed 
on the free list but it was voted down by 
90 to 50. Mr. McCarthy voted for free 
twine ; for free corn four conservatives 
voted°for and two Liberals against it.
Mr. McMullen moved that the superanu- 
ation of '■•ivil servants should be aban
doned and the act thereon repealed. Mr.
Foster explained that a bill t > amend 
the Superannuation Act would l e in
troduced and the motion was with
drawn. In reply to Mr. Campbell, Mr.
Foster said the Government had ex
pended $27,389 for two rowed barley, 
and had received $10,201 from sales.

March 3. —Mr. Costigan’s hill respect
ing the granting of certificates to mas
ters and mates was read a first time.
Sir John Thompson introduced a bill to 
amend the Northwest representation by 
giving the ballot to the territories. Sir 
John Thompson asked that Monday be 
made a Government day to enable Mr.
Tarte to bring up the Manitoba school 
question. Mr. McCarthy enquired if 
any measures had been taken to bring 
about fuller representation of Canadian 
interests at foreign capitals. Mr. Foster 
replied that Lord Rosebery had stated 
his willingness to give unofficial Can
adian representatives all advantages 
given by ministers representing Great 
Britain. Mr. Weldon asked that the 
recent coal legislation in Nova Scotia be 
disallowed by the Governor General.
The Premier reviewed the bill and said 
such legislation was within the province 
of the Nova Scotia Legislature and could 
not be disallowed. Mr. McCarthy placed 
on the order paper a notice of motion 
for tariff reform. It embodies a move
ment against combines and trust", a 
substantial reduction in favor of English 
goods, and a willingness to reciprocate 
in trade matters with the United States 
“on fair and equitable terms.” In the 
Senate Mr. Boulton concluded a speech 
on the tariff, which he commenced on 
Thursday. He wished a select com
mittee appointed to enquire into the 
fiscal policies of Great Britain and 
Canada. Mr. Bowell replied and Mr.
Bonlton withdrew his motion.

March 4.—In committee Sir John 
Thompson’s Bill relating to Witnesses 
and Evidence was discussed. It gives an 
accused person the right to testify in his 
own behalf, and also makes him a com
pellable witness ; husband or wife is a 
competent witness in criminal proceed
ings affecting either. Mr. Mulock moved 
an amendment that a wife shall not dis
close in evidence what she has heard 
from her husband, and vice versa. The 
amendment carried. Considerable dis
cussion took place on the clam e providing 
that a witness shall not be excused from 
answering a question because it mig[ht 
tend to incriminate him, or render him 
liable to civil proceedings, but the clause 
was adopted, and the Bill reported. On 
motion to go into supply Dr. Landerkin 
addressed the House on the enlargement 
of the Cabinet and compared the number 
of ministers with that of other countries.
Mr. Foster, in answer to bir Richard 
Cartwright, consented to bring down 
the industrial statistics as given in the 
recent census. The balance of the 
ing was spent in supply passing 
her of items in the supplementary esti
mates, for Northwest affairs. One of 
$1,500 for the governor general s travel
ing expenses was warmly criticised by 
the Opposition, $500 for this purpose 
being included in the main estimate.
The item passed.

March 7.—Mr. Tarte brought up the 
Manitoba School question and spoke for 
five hours on this motion : That this 
House desires to express its disapproval 
of the action of the Government in deal
ing with the Manitoba school question, 
and m assuming to be possessed of judi
cial functions conflicting with their duty 
as constitutional advisers of the crown,
which assumption is wholly unknown _Friday was the birthday anniversary
to the law, and if now acquiesced in will ? F0^^0’ Aii10+vWa!n ,on ^ar. 
be entirely subversive of the principle of '• ; 0 noy 111
ministerial responsibility. Sir John ?onae Presented him with a congratula- 
Thompson replied in behalf of submit- *°ry address.
ting the matter to the courts. He, re- Preparations for thé two hundred and 
viewed the case from its inception and fiftieth anniversa 
quoted the N. Brunswick and P.E.I. Montreal are un
cases as precedents for the government’s ties will begin on June 24th and extend 
course. He cited the fact that in 1890 over four days, 
on motion of Mr. Mackenzie the House W1TI1 „V1 Trioirs uFFFRFNrFresolved that such appeals should go to with religious reference.
the courts. He contended that the gov Rev. T. De Witt Talmage says that in 
eminent was acting as the constitution three years and four months he has re- 
bade them. Mr. Hugh John Macdonald 1 ceived from his church $628 net. The 

v expressed himself opposed to remedial : church is heavily in debt.
legislation. Mr. Larieveré said Separate ! Rev. Dr. McMullen, of Woodstock, 
Schools were guaranteed by the B.N.A. has lieen appointed a member of the Ad- 
act but the government was taking the : yisory Council on Religious Congresses 

c right course. Mr. McCarthy moved the ; 0f the World’s Congress Auxiliary in 
adjournment of the debate. I connection with the World’s Fair.

Rbprbbbnts:
Wellington Mutual Fire Insurance Co.

the other day, and lotsStore, Lakelet, 
coming forward.

“ What are you going to do with all the goods?’ 
everybody asks. But when brioes are quoted 
they say “Hie head is level; they’ll go quick 
enough !r’

The New PRINTS are exquisite.

In DRESS GOODS we have a greater variety 
than usual, with trimmings to matchi

splen-

Groceries always

Waterloo Mutual Fire Insurance Co. 

Perth Mutual Fire Insurance Co. 

Economical Mutual Fire Insurance Co. 

Mercantile Insurance Co.

Etna Insurance Co.

AGRICULTURAL.
A Lobo farmer marketed a load of 

clover seed in Parkhill the other day for 
$507.

Several sections of Manitoba are in
fested with wolves, and a number of 
cattle have been destroyed.

The sub committee of the Committee 
on Agriculture passed a resolution de
claring that pleuro pneumonia does not 
exist in Canada. •

During February the Dominion dairy 
station at Woodstock, turned out 2,698 
pounds of butter from 63,881 pounds of 
milk ; average percentage of butter fat,

Bargains Every Day
T3* Come and Get them.Give John A Call.

Two job lines of BLACK 8URRAH Dress Silk 
at #1.16 and #1.25, regular price $130.

Real IRISH POPLINS in beautiful colorings.
Auction Sale

—OP VALUABLE—

Freehold Property, Staflbs at closest figures.

Situate in the Township of Howick in 
the County of^ Huron.

HpHERE will be offered for sale by Public Auc- 
A tion by the undersigned 

At the Albion Hotel, in the Village of 
Foi dwich,in the county of Huron,

ON TUESDAY, THE 218T day of ORCH, 1893,
attlie hour of one o'clock iu the afternoon, all 
t at valuable property commonly known as the 
iiMcLean property," containing about 34j ecres, 
more or less, and which may be more particular 
-y described as follows: All and singular those 
certain parcels or tracts of land and premise* 
situate, lying and being Park Lots Numbers Ten 
and Eleven, also Seven, Twelve, Twenty-five, 
Twenty-fix, Thirty-one and Thirty-two, together 
with lots Numbers Thirteen and Fourteen, on 
the south side of Louisa Street, all in the to 
of Fordwich, in the county of Huron 
except such portions as have bee 
Toronto, Urey and Bruce Railway Company and 
half an acre sold to one Hutçhinson, containing 
thirty-four and a half acres, more or less.

The said property is laid out iu town 1c 
is also suitable for farming and gardenin
l’°rhc

Store fall in all departments.PROHIBITION.
The liquor question will not be sub

mitted to the people of North Dakota for 
at least two years.

Both houses of the Washington legis
lature have passed a bill making it un
lawful in that state to manufacture, 
buy, sell or give away or to have in one’s 
possession cigarettes or cigarette papers.

The Manitoba Legislature, by a vote of 
25 to 1, adopted a memorial to the Do
minion Government, asking for a law 
prohibiting the importation, manufac
ture and sale of intoxicating liquor in 
that Province.

THE COLUMBIAN EXPOSITION.
It took five cars to transport the fish

ery exhibit of Canada to the World’s 
Fair.

Grey County Council has voted a 
grant of money, and employed a collec
tor to send exhibits from time to time 
throughout the season.

Three blocks of mica, one of which 
weighs 800 lbs., are being mounted by 
McFarlane Bros., Ottawa, for exhibi
tion at the World’s Fair. They came 
from the mine of Mr. T. C. Watters at 
East Templeton.

We lead them all in TIA« Try our 12|e.

Hanter 8 Henry’sDried Apples and Tallow wanted.

Hardware * Store. 
Fordwich.

3
sold to th V

g pur-

property will be sold subject to a reserve
bid.

TiHUMS OF Sali: Twenty per cent, on the day 
of wile, and the balance within twenty days, 
without interest. Further terms and conditions 
<-f sale will bo mode known at the time of sale, 
or in tlie meantime upon application to

B. 8. COOK, 
Agent,

Fordwich. 1\ OWM. H. NEWTON, 
A uctioueer.

"HI
MORTUARY RECORD.

Madame Grevy, widow of the late 
President Grevy, of France, died Thurs 
day.

ty^/oolen Sfb/ç.Mr. J. M. Ferris, ex-M.P.P. for East 
Northumberland, died Friday at Camp- 
bellford, aged 64.

The death is announced in London, 
Eng., of Hugh Nelson, ex-governor of 
British Columbia.

Mr. Charles Gurney, uncle of Mr. 
Edward Gurney, of Toronto, died in 
Hamilton Friday, aged 74.

TOUCHING THE WEATHER.
A snowstorm at Port Arthur began on f 

Wednesday. It lasted 30 hours, and the 
town was buried under from six to ten 
feet of the beautiful. There was no lo
comotion except on snowshoes.

The weather statistics for the month 
of February show that the general im
pression that the snow fall (5 feet 3 in.) 
of the present winter is something un
usual in amount is not borne out by the 
meteorological record.

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.
Hon. Edward Blake dined with Mr. 

Gladstone the other evening.
Mr. H. M. Wilson, Q. C., of Brant

ford, has been appointed deputy judge 
of Brant county.

President Harrison has accepted a pro
fessorship in the Leland Stanford Uni
versity of California.

Grover Cleveland was formally inaug
urated as president of the United States 
in Washington, Saturday.

TIIE WORLD OF INDUSTRY.
It is said Walker ville will secure the 

Canadian branch of the McCormack 
reaper works.

The Canadian Wind Motor Company 
is a new industry to be established in 
Woodstock, Ont., under an American 
patent.

A syndicate has obtained control of all 
the largo lumber mills on the Lake of 
the Woods. The output of the mills 
absorbed is sixty-five millions of feet.

aving bought the woolen mill stock from J. W, Water- 
house and moved it into myM

Furniture Warerooms,

1B. Allison,I will sell the same very cheap for cash to make room for Spring stock, some of 
which has already been put in, and more coming, and I am prepared to furnish 
good woolen mill goods such as

Yams,
Tweeds,
Flannels,
Druggits,
Blankets,
Shirtings,
Sheetings,
Underwear,
Fulled Cloth,
Dress Goods,
Etc., Etc., Etc.,

DEALER IN

Groceries,
Confections,

Canned Goods.

Pastry.
Toys,

a num- whicli we will sell cheap for cash; or we will sell goods on account of next 
season’s wool to good men at cash prices.

THE LABOR WORLD.
There are now 700 carriagemakers on 

strike in Chicago.
The tailors’ strike in Winnipeg 

on the arrival from Toronto and 
real of workmen to take the places of 
the strikers.

Our motto is “ Good Goods and Fair Deal
ing with Everybody.” Notions,ended

Mont-

The striking switchmen in Chicago 
are blamed for a number of assaults on 
the non-union men, and police protection 
has been asked.

ANNIVERSARIES.

\ J. R WILLIAMS,
Oysters, 

Biscuits, 
Notions, 

• Etc.
P. S.—My Spring Stock of window shades 

and window poles is now on Exhi
bition. Come and see them.
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